:-- . 1ve
e six _reign ex ange s u en s at ac
liege had their first '.aste ~fa Christmas party, the merry America
.
u_el Nodal!, Cuba; Lil_v Cu1tte, Belgium; Michel Bevillard and Mini
_ce;- No~m1 Ballort, Cuba. Arianne Weber, of Switzerland ·also was at the
m the picture.
___________
'

A Party,, , ta' t Them Off-

Ametic· ' Mr. /
But For 1gry

JACKSONVILLE, Ala., D'eCl •
Christms is different over here, say
the foreign exchange students at
Jacksonville State 'l;'eachers College.
But they like it.
In Switzerland, said Arianne
Weber, Santa Claus is St. Nicholas.
He leaves his gifts in shoes placed
in the fireplace while the children
are at midnight Mass.
IN FRANCE, t11e custom is similar. Student 1\1inique Gailott to\
members of the American A cia
tion of Univer it;Y Women that evP.rybody goe~ to.midnight M~ss anq
when they come borne, the gifts are
discovered.
In Belgium, Santa Claus comes
~..,_.._,..._.-.1·J.:J Cuitte described

how the religious phase of Christ~
mas is celebrated, how stories of
the Holy Night are told and how
he young people .dance afterward.
In Cuba, Chr._istmas Eve is "Good
Night," the w(llrlen were told by
Noemi Ballart. Church services fol.il. w feasts of re1ast pig, turkey, rice
and chicken. But it's not until Jan.
5 that t,qe Wise Men bring the gifts.
THE FOREIGN Exchange Club
st\l(l.ents are getting their first taste
of a traditional American Christ- ,~
ras.r· The U~~si;w ,s al'ted with the
m~ ica
mve srt,. Women's pa
ty m th e college s Ipternation
House:.
'urtn . t e holidafs. l e stu

,
Perhaps more , t th
an Christmas than an
othe.rs described iSL b,e
seaspn in Switzerland.
Mi Weber told how 1h
~.;.;;;;;~....-'-'"'-='
go for trees on skis and
firs are decorated witli. bells fruits
and other ornaments. No tree' would
be complete without the manger
scene.
SHE ADDED that on Christmas
· as in
trees are
.
nge gifts.
las. is a
Santa
hon-

I

. (.
H. Jone.
P. O. Box 8

Q James

(\ic--w~.......... 1-\-

Sincerely yours,

gain apologizing to you for this unfort.uro.te incident , I am,

wonder!ul to our fine young foreign students,
Mr . Pradillo, aoo _j :i :3hould lli:e to assure you onee again that I am grateful toyyou for your courtesies and k:hxlness shown them. You might be
interested to know that Mr. IJ.onel vasse, French Consul General located
in New Orleans, has l:een our recent guest here r or two days. We enjoyed
his visit very much . I am enclosing herewith an article about his visit .

lthough I shall cert.a.inly inquire into the matter at the bank thie
morning, my guess is that t hey are surr ering from an extreme case of the
jitters brought about by a recent short.age of about one bur.dred thousand
dollars in the to.nk and have had a complete shake-up in the personnel of
the oonk. As you have very ap~ stated • hm1ever, they should haye shown
both you and me the courtesy of checking with me about the matter.

which you have returned to me. ,:ithout. wn.iting to investiga.te at the
bank, I am enclosing herewith a one doll.ar bill to cover the check arrl
offer my humble apologies for the inconvenience and emtarrassment that
you have been caused. I am also enclosing herewith a self-addressed e.
velop with the request that you kiDily let me know that you have received this letter and t~1e dollar bill.

It is for me the greatest regret. and embarraoSI:1ent that you have
been caused the unnecessar., inconvenience with reference to my check

Dear Mr . Pradillo:

• A. E. Pra.d.illo, Man.'lger
Foreign De}llrt.ment
bamber of Commerce
15 Camp Street
New Orleans 5, Louisin:

April 29; 1950

and good will at International
House at Jacksonville State College.
The idea conceived by Dr. J. H.
Jones that there could be l,lnders tan din and
good will between the youth
of the different
nations if they
studied and
worked together has proved to
be sound. Started four years
ago with a group
of students from
France, it has
now been expanded to include students '
from six foreign
countries.
Dr. and Mrs.
MISS NODAi.
J. H. Jones direct the affairs of
International House. The American
students have two meals five days
a week there with the foreign stu-

Jacksonville. Then began a beauShe spent the Christmas holitiful experience getting to know days with a very large and happy
the famous Paris and its people. French family at Nancy in LorFor the first six weeks, Elene saw raine, visiting also in Alsace and
operas, plays and attended con- then spent New Year's with a Gercerts which abound in Paris. She man family in Hamburg, Gerwas entertained royally by those many.
who had known her at Jack.sonHer Easter vacation was spent
vllle and by their wide circle o! in Italy. There, with two of her
friends.
friends, she managed to visit the
On her way to Grenoble in the more interesting cities from Turino
French Alps where she was to at- down to Naples and Capri and east
tend school, she made a three- down to Ancona, Rimini, Venice
weeks tour beginning in Brittany, and the northern Italian lake disthrough the Chateaux district of trict.
the Loire Valley via Bordeaux to
In her opinion, there are more
the picturesque Basque Coast interesting places to visit in Italy
around Biarritz. Then through the than in other European countries.
graceful Pyrenees. she stopped at Every small village in that country
Lourdes and Carcassonne, then up has its magnificent cathedral
through Provence with its old containing art treasures of the
Roman towns of Nimes, Aries and great artists. There are hunq.reds
Avignon to Grenoble and its of interesting museums and
mountains.
churches and then the scenic
Grenoble is situated in the heart beauty there is hard to equal, esof the French Alps and is sur- pecially in the southern part.
rounded by snow-capped mountain
In Florence, Elene had the great
chains, the joy or . many sport- pleasure of visiting the daughter
loving students. After the Sar- and granddaughter of the famed
bonne, the University of Grenoble Caruso.
is one of the largest and best uniIn order to know the people
versities. It has a. well-organized better they traveled third class
department for foreign students with the Italian peasant and ate
offering courses !or beginners ~ and slept in the cheaper boarding
\well as advanced students m houses rather than first class hoFrench. There were approximately tels. However. the student travelers
250 foreign students with repre- never limited themselves as to
sentatives from almost every entertainment. They saw operas
European country (even from and concerts whenever they had
iron-curtain countries) as well as the opportunity.
MISS ELENE SP ARKS
the U. S., China, India, and Africa.
Although there are no extra curThe daily contact with these ricula activities or music depart. returns from Europe
people did much to give our world ' ments in a French university, such
traveler a knowledge and under- as ours, Grenoble had a small
standing of other peoples which chorus in which Elene took part.
O
---------------cannot be learned from books This was a lucky choice for the
alone. There she made friends with chorus made man sining constudents from Italy,
Germany, certs an en ere con ests. She
Switzerland, Holland and Eng- got to travel and sing in Switzer/S
land.
land, Paris, Northern France, Bei.,.-.....,...--,--;----,=- I
There she learned the lecture gium and Great Britain. There
This program provi es for stu- method of classes in which not the ch_orus parti~ipated. in the ~nBy FRANCES UNDERWOOD
dent teaching scholarships for ap even roll call is made, but ternational ~usic Festival which
As a student ambassador, Gads- proximately six foreign studen very stiff examinations are given took place m a sma~l
in
den's Elene Sparks is a perfect each '.Vear and at least one scholar- at the close of each course in Walfl:5- Even _Yugoslavia town
and the
example of enthusiastic girlhood ship for an American student. The order to dete1·mine the knowledge R~ssian ~rame enter students
in
and of a proficient pupil both of first student to go to Europe wa gained by the student. Each week- this festival.
the college at home and the uni- Margaret Swann of Roanoke who end the students "took-off" to the '!'hey of the_ chorus we~e surversity abroad. She shows her a,p- went in , _, .
nearby ski stations. Elene soon pnse~ a:id thn~ed to rec_eive. the
48 49
preciation of the cultural oppor- Last year
Elene received the learned to handle her feet and en- International trophy for mixed
tunities o~n to all those who scholarship, 'the ~oney for which joyed doing the usual s~i runs. choru~es and sec?1:d place in the
seek them 111 France and Italy. had been donated by Henry E. After April, all went cyclmg and folk smg compe~ition.
Elene finished Gadsden High in Miller of Jacksonville. Although long week-end jaunts and in that Aft~r th e festival, London was
1946 as the valedictorian of her advised by Dr. Jones as to the manner she got to know and ap- th e hig~llght of t!1 e year
.. There
th
class. She had taken the regular manner in which the year might' preciate the surrounding area and ~~e
~ Philhar~omc ~~d
hi~h school course of French with be spent more profitably, she was 1the Alpine Springs.
. sa~ler Wel~rcB!f1~~ac~~ps !~~ ev~
Miss Pearl SawY_er as the ~eacher gi
th $l 500
d th d t il
Because France is a Catholl eral produc\ions of t~e o•n!tey
and was very mterested m the
ven
e
'
an
e e a s country there are numerous re.
.
foreign language program when of the _year ~broatj. were left
to her ligious holidays and during these Carte t~eatre, G:lbert an~ Sulllshe went to Jacksonville State own discretion.
vacations she with other students van oper~ttas, besides several !Ilodc 11 .
After leaving Ame1·ica on the
d 1 , to
I February she ern musicales and plays. With a
0
she enrolled In the Fall Queen Mary, her first stop was in
~nfhe ~i'!,;ie~a and for' two fr~e nd ' she took a week's cycling
of '46 a~d became an active mem- Paris where. she was met at the weeks attended the Mardi Gras at tnp th rough th e Shakespeare
ber f the French Club and the Gare St. Lazare by four former Nice. She found the whole Riviera country a nd to th e old college
special courses taught by the Jacksonville exchange students. from Marseilles to Monte Carlo as to.~vns of Ox~ord , ~ton a nd Camnd
young French students there under She ~as made to feel like a daugh- enchanting as it had been pub~ bu~ge. _After
visit to Scotla
.
nd
the supervision of Dr. James H. ter m the home of her former licized. With a friend, she took a Edmbmg,
a_sgow th
a
tl~e
Jones. who created the well-known roommate, Andree Rousseau, who trip by air to Corsica, Napoleon' Locltls, ~herte ~m~edLto eb c?n O1
•'International House" there which had taken the English course at homeland.
nen via
an • uxem mg
has been recognized by authorities.

I
I

STUDENT AM BASSA D R

·,ss 'Elene Sparks Relates
yea r Tr·, p To Fra nce___
M

dents; the other two days they all
eat in the college cafeteria. They
meet in small groups for classes in
the various fanguages and speak
only their chosen language during
meals.
This year's group is interesting
and varied. From the Pan-American countries have come Raquel
,Nodal, Noemi Ballart and Samuel
iVerdecia from Cuba; Jean-Marie

~;~ct

Foreign group ~
exudes good
will at J. S. T. C.
JACKSONVILLE, Ala., Oct. 3Wars, rumors of wars and international differences have not diminished the spirit of understanding

T1P,!~~

Jacques, of Quebec,
n Fraser, Bogota, Co
opean students a
ossard, Switzerland;
s, Belgium, and

::nt

f

.°

OCTOBER 8, 1949

PYRAMID BY MOONLIGH T-Chephren, second of three Great Pyra!Jlids of Egypt, at Giza, is clearly

defined in this picture taken at ll p.m.

Autos made light streaks on the road.

J. S. T. C. Honors Foreign Students

JACKSONVIL LE, Ala., Oct 8-A committee were amar McDill and
reception was given in the lnterna- Herbert Thompson, Gadsden. The
tional House at Jacksonville State decoration committee was comTeachers College on Monday eve- posed of Jack Street, Thomas Shelning in honor of the new foreign ton, Herbert Thompson, Dorothy
exchange students who arrived last Boyd, Betty Morgan and Julia
Brumbeloe. Dr. and Mrs. J. H.
week.
Julia Brumbeloe, Roanoke, as- Jones were official hosts.
sistant student chairman of the 1 Members of the college faculty
house; Dorothy Boyd, Mlllerville, and, staff, local club presidents,
and Lucile Branscomb met the ministers, doctors and their wives
guests at the door. Standing in the 1 were included in those invited to
receiving line were Dr. W. J. Cal- meet the new students.
* * ,.
vert, head or the language division,
d
•
Henry
and Mrs. C lvert; Mrs.
lme was compose
receiving
The
Internathe
of
Miller, president
tl·onal Hou e Program, and Mr. of President Houston Cole, Dean
and Mrs. C. R. Wood and the folMiller: Betty Morgan, Piedmont, lowing faculty members and their
student ch irmarl: Thomas Hamp- wives: Col. and Mrs. George C.
the Nielsen, Dr. Spencer G. Frary, l\,r,r.
president
ton, Jark
son, Anni
street, ofGadsClub;
Spanish
and Mrs. Mitchell A. Modrall, Mr.
en, pre 1dent, French Club; and Mrs. Cyrus w. Wi:;er, Clyde B.
Raquel Nodall, Noemi Ballart, Hav- Fulmer, Miss Frieda Clark, Mrs.
ana, Cuba; Monique Galotte, Mich- Mary L. Lowery, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
ael Bevillard, Franre; Lily Cuitte, Stanlet Brown, c. D. Paskins and
Belgium; :",rianne We~er, Switzer- the forei~n . tudents of the Internaland; Frieda Flenmken, Canal tional House program.
Assisting in planning the recepZone.
Fen ·s Merkle, Lincoln: Elizabcthj lion were Mrs. Doris WE'mple,
Kerr, nniston, and Samuel Mims, Misses Lucille Branscomb and Ada
Clanto11, assisted in serving punch. Bounds, l\rr.. LowE'ry, Mr Bro\\ n
Other embers of lhe rcfrcshmcn I

and Mrs. Gerstlauer. A committee
from the Faculty Wives Jub assisting included Mrs. Frank McLean, Mrs. L. W. Allison, Mrs. J. F.
Glazner and Mrs. C. R. Wood.
Members of the faculty and staff
called between 8 and 9 p.m. to meet
the new faculty members and their
wives.

***

MAJORETTE S HAVE b~n elected !or the JacksonviJle College
Band. They are Gwen Jones, Dot
Gray, Talladega; Mary Katherine
Lloyd, Anniston. and Jane Medlock,
Jacksonville, Fla.
th f tb 11
·11
Th
ey w1 accompany e oo a
team and band to Livingston Saturday for thp game which will be
played at Livingston_·s homecoming.

VISITORS FROl\l OTHER LANDS-In the group above is a
numbi:i- of interesting visitors from several nations, who are students
this season at .Jacksonville State Teachers College. They are, left to
right, seated: Moniaque Gallote from Nancy, Fran~e; Raquel Nodal
of Havana, Cuba, Arianne Weber from Lousanne, Switzerland, Frieda
Flenniken of Margarita, Canal Zone; standing are: John Stewart of
Canada, Dr. LaFayette Patterson, teaeher of history at the College;
Julie Cuilte of Vise, Belgium; Dr. James H . Jones, head of the French
department at the college, and l\lichel Be,•illard of Versailles, France.
They were all guests at the banquet on Tuesday evening at the Woman's Civic Club, given by members of the Beta Sigma Phi and Nu
Mu sororities. It was "International Night," and Dr. Patterson was
the speaker. He was introduced by Miss Mary Stewart Howell, who
presided at the banquet. Miss Catherine Barr was the soloist and she
was accompanied at the piano by Miss Tommye Lee Box.
Dr. Jones was also presented at the banquet. He originated the
International House idea on the college campus and directed the
building of the attracth-e quarters, with contributions from the interested public. •
Noemi Ballart of Ha,•ana, Cuba, i a member of the foreign student group, but was prevented from attending the banquet because
of illness.

SO CIETY

I

IVA COOK, Editor
Phone 128b
ALWAYS IN AUTUMN
Always in Autumn we ay: This i ·
our own
Clear season of the heart, calm
country where
.
We would be tranced in time like
lea,·es unblown
Or birds poised in the perfect
purity of air.

We are back al our brooding, saying: This i s October,
This is our heart's calm country.
This is our own.
-Carleton Drewry in
"The Sounding Summer."

AS WITH A GIANT HAND
The inner strength, the soul of any
land,
Is found em bedded firmly in the
heart
Of every furrow.
must start.Strong roots that hold as with a
giant hand
A country to its people. Here men
Blue breaking of day, cool coming
find
on of night,
I
A timeless bond between them and
Dark caves of shado11·, pur e pallor
the soil;
of the sun,
Earth open at evening under the I The heritage of faith! and through
their toil
lemon light;
Ruin of Spring and wreck of
They share the wine and raiment of
Summer, we are one.
mankind.
A city rises. turns a cold. gray face
Always the so1To,~ ,mu ·. The un
Upon its homeland
Here stand
goes sober,
wealth and power,
Earth somber. Seeing at last th e
The greeds of man .•• Yet,
brown leaves blown .
darkest hour,
1

I
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State Foreign Students
One Wonders How Hu~a~s Looke·d To Gargantua Jax
W 't H L I Ch • t
BY JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, Nov. 29 - (JP) I wonder how we looked to Gargantua.
Until he died last week, 40,000,000 of us had paid our dough to
take a gander at Gargantua in the
circus. But all the time he was
looking at us too
·
.•
anything to
mean
Modesty didn't
him. Nor did pride. So be never

had to worry whether anyone liked
his bat, shirt, pants, or shoes.
But the human men be saw were
h
d b
Y c_1ot ~s th ey muSt
so concea 1e
have lo~ked to him !Ike so Illany
heads pmned between a hat and a
suit
f th
't
A. d th
emt
o
ere
n
d t one b'
t wasn
1 te1~\s {;pe
i5i~;ad
wbio
~i~: onea baned c~~1i~eri ~::y a1d!'t
O
bother him either
But the 'women· must have uzzled him reatl a he azed Pout
9th h' Yd s k 9d • t
1s ar an g 11s enm w1
at
eyes
ingthe
• b k
• · th
new
gir1sfoote after
In Afr·1ca
one11abare
solidlye gon
walked
the other bei~g always themselves

i ~t°1Y

;=:~=~~~~!!!!'!'!~~~~ ~~~~~~•!::::~:=:~~~;;;; ~~

Tallulah Bankhead
/t is.,,Def,·n,·te.·
Present Show Dec. 18-19
WI
. qonfirmation of the Dec. 18-19
v1iat of Tallulah Bankhead to Birmmgham came today.
Miss Bankhead wired The NewsAge-Herald drama editor two weeks
a~o ~he would "definitely be in
Bm~.mgbam about Dec. 19," but
the date hadn't been confirmed."
It was c~nfirmed this morning
by Frederic H. Schader, Miss
~ankhead's advance representative.
She will bring her original
Broadway cast, with Donald Cook
as leading man, to the T e m p J e
Theater for two performances of
Noel Coward's "Private Lives."

- 1f not exactly sweet, at least sunple.
But the human girls minced past.
Gargantua probably couldn't have
understood that they wal~ed like
that because they had dehberat~ly
c~osen to torture themselves with
high-heeled shoes.
Some of them, from the hats they
wore_, mus t h_ave seeme d t o Gargantua like movmg gardens.

**

*

UNLIKE THE GORILLA GIRLS,
who were always completely frank
in their attire, the human onesencased in shoes, stockings dresses
'
'
sweat ers, coats, and paint-carefully upholstered themselves to make
nat ure seem more .generous to them
than nature ever mtended.
Sometimes, when he looked at
whether
I wonderthey
them,
girls at
were Gargantua suspected
all.
little
thehim
were at
And then
made faces
who there
children

If Gargantua acted rough th~re
were humans around to keep him in
Her Birmingham appearance will line. He was big and probably
mark her 102nd week in the role of didn't mind too much.
But I wonder what he thought
Armanda Prynne in the Coward
C?medy, w hi ch she closed after when he saw a mother swat a 2eight months on Broadway while year-old because the 2-year-old instill playing to S.R.O. house;,
sisted on staying to look at Gargantua instead of moving on with
* * *DECIDED she mama.
TALLULAH
wanted to do a new play. A num* * *
er were offered her, including
OF COURSE, Gargantua ate better than some of the people who
filed past him, and was kept warmer, but why an ape should get better treatment than some humans

was something be probably didn't
brood over.
Having a pretty poor vocabulary
there wasn't much he could say t~
anro.ne. This f_orced him to keep bis
opm1ons to himself.
And that probably worked out all
right for him, since it always kept
him nqn-partisan He didn't know
• or a
whether he was a· proletarian
capitalist.
Taking no sides, be didn't have to
lie _awa~e at night, worrying about
which side won.
It's possible his enforced silence
filled him with frustrations at
t·imes.

***

BUT, UNLIKE MANY humans
who lack the courage to assert
themselves, thus shaking off frusindicate
trations,
his anger,
to let Gargantua
reluctant
was not reports
dislikes and intentions be known
he felt the occasion called for
declaration.
awhen
This may have been _one reason
why he was able to live so long
in captivity. And while he wasn't
able to carry on a conversation
with huma ns, humans weren't
able to bother him with their
small talk, either.
In this way, standing pretty much
on his own feet, he must have developed a sense of dignity for, although 40,000,000 of us intruded on
him, in the end he intruded on no
one.
When it came time to die, he lay
down quietly, and died, bothering
no one.

on

ave one y

JACKSONVILLE, Ala., Nov. 29Chri_stmas won't be lonely for the
forei_gn exchange students at Jae~sonville State ~eacher~ Colle~e this
year. _International fnendsb1p and
goodwill are being extended in
· ~1'd e1y
their beh aIf bY c1T1zens m
separated area~, and they will be
royally enter~ai~ed throughout the
two-week hohday.
The four European students: Lily
Cuitte, Arianne Weber, Monique
Gailotte and Michel Bevillard, will
1eave th e campus D ec. 21 f or Montgomery Where they will be enter· ht b y Mrs. Mary ~· d overmg
t ame
A_rmstrong, ~eache_r of French m
Sidney Lamer High School, and
next day they
The overnight
hE;r
visit
have another
will students.
in Mobile with Miss Mary Lou
in MurFrench
teacher
White,_
her students.
School,of and
phy High

r1s mas

Ballart, Cuban students will spend
the h?lidays at Scarritt College,
Nashville, Tenn., with a member
of the staff. They will be guests
of Jacksonville people for the remainder of the holidays
·were spent
·
· · hohdays
T h anksg1vmg
with classmates. Raquel and Lily,
Roanoke, with Julia Brumbeloe;
Noem!, Wet~mpka, with Frie_d a
Flenmken; Michel, Gadsden, with
Ja_ck Street; Monique and Arianne,
Miss Florence Feaster and her
H'1g h
'
F r en ch s.t u d E:nt s at Ph'll
1 1ps
School, Birmmgham.
The London tube, opened in 1863,
was the world's first subway system.

***

LEAVING MOBILE they will
travel to Sarasota., Fla., where they
will be guests of the First Presbyterian Church of that city Dec.
24-30. Arrangements for their visit
there were made by the pastor of
that church, the Rev. Mr. Bowman.
He was "showered with invitations
for the Europeans" after he mentioned in his sermon that Dr. J. H.
Jones of Jacksonville had written
him to recommend a suitable
boarding place for the students to
stay in.
On Dec. 30 they will go to Daytona Beach en route to St. Augustine to be guests of Brig. Gen.
Mark W. Lance, father of Mrs.
Ralph Porch, of Anniston. Their
visit there will last from Dec. 31 to
Jan. 3. They will return to Jacksonville to begin classes Jan. 4.

* * * and ?foemi
RAQUEL NODALL

· VISITORS FROM EUROPE-Monique Gaillotte,
from France (left), and Ariane Weber, from Switzerland.
•

,*

•

Pretty Girls From Europe
Delighted With Birmingham

Ignoramus, M gna Cum Laune
NUMBER TWELVE

earl Buck, Noted Author, To Speak
At Community Center, January 27
into places where white women
had never been and I furnished
topic for conversation for weeks,
I am sure. Then we went t o Nanking where life was different
again. We came out-of the country
Pearl Buck, noted author and
and from country people into stulectur er, will appear at the Comdent life," she recalls.
munity Center on Thursday eveShe knew always that one day
ning, J anuary 27, at 8 o'clock.
she
would write. But she did not
She is bei11g presented by the
feel ready to write, and fo r some
English Department of the State
years busied herself with the care
Teachers College and will ·be inof her home, her children and her
troduced by Dr . William J. Calparents, and with her own teachvert.
ing. She taught English li~erat ure
Pearl Buck was born in Hllls-in the University of Nankmg and
boro, West Virginia, on June 26,
in the South-eastern and later
1892. Her parents, who · w~
Chung
Yang University.
m1ss10nar ies, were spendini a
In 1922 she wrote an article for
year in Europe and America,
the Atlantic Monthly; it appeared
after a long period of hardships
in J anuary 1923 when she' was
in the fa r interior of China. So it
f>EARL BUCK
happened that she was born
Soon her mother began to send thirty years old. Seeing the At..
Amer ica. When she was less than 1, ome of the little pieces to the !antic article, the editor of the
five months old she was taken ~ Shanghai Mercury, an English Fqrum wrote to the unknown
China. There, she said, ' 'I grew 1•ap.guage newspaper which had a author asking her to write someup much alone. My parents lived weekly edition for shildren. There thing for him and she sent a piece
in many places, but when I wa1 many were printed over the entitled "Beauty in China" which
a child moved to a city on the.;ignatUl'e "Nov1celi, When she W~J appeared in March 1924. On t he
Yangtse River called Chinkian, : ifteen she went atf to boarding ship bound for America in 1925
There I spent my childhood very school in Shanghai for her first she had written the story which
quietly in a small bunialow on formal schooling, and at seventeen grew into her first novel-East
top of a hill which overlooked the went home to America-"in ~pite Wind West Wind. The Good
great river and the crowded city of our living in China our mother Earth was published ten months
whose tiled roofs overlaid each always taught us to call America later.
Yale University gave her in
other as closely as scales upon a home"-to enter ;Randolph-Macon
fish."
College. She wrote for t he college June 1933 the honorary degree of
She learr~ed to speak Chin~ paper and in her senior year ""'.on Master of Arts. In 1935 she obbefore English, although when 1t two literary prizes, one of which tained a divorce and was married
to Richard J . Walsh, pesident of
came time to read and write she . ·as for the best short story.
s~u~ied Eng_lish rather than the
.\.t the end of her college life the J ohn Day Company and editor
difficult Chmese characters. Her she went home to China. Then of Asia Magazine. They made
fa ther went on frequent journeys h married a young American their home •on a farm in the r einto remote p~rts, and brought
they went to North. China mote countryside of P ennsylvania,
back tales of his own adventures. where his work w'as and lived and have adopted four children.
And her mother talked to her for there five years. ''Those five Her writing is done in an office
lo~g hours, _mostly abo~t ~e~ own "ars were among the r ichest as at her home, but she often visits
childhood m West V1rgirua, so
,11 as the hardest of my life. New York.
In 1948 she receved the Nobel
greatly different from all that the
~rt of the time we were the only
Prize
for Liter ature, the fi rst
da,~ghter knew.
.
.
\ hite people there, and at no
American
woman to be so honorFrom my earhest childhood 1. 1 were there more than six of
she taught me to write down what u. _eBut my life had always been ed. Her lastet books, published in
I saw and felt, a nd she helped me among the Chinese, and here I 1945, are Portrait of a Marriage,
to see beauty everywhere. Not a ent about among the people and Tell the People, and Talk About
week pass~d without my giving :ame into the closest and most
he~ something to read that I had intimate knowledge of their lives.
written ~nd ~he was ~~arl~, Some of my best and closest
'though kmd, m her criticism , friends were made in those years
h
o ed author sa s.
and 1 have them still. We went

APPEARANCE TO BE
SPONSORED BY JSTC
ENGLISH DEP AR~MENT

I

1

inl

! ,~

Have you ever discussed a broad pu'blic question with a
student? His lack of knowledge is appalling.
It is possible for a man or woman in the United States to

s oph ies of life that h ave s u pported these peoples.
It is more importan t for a n American student therefore
to read John Locke, the grandfat her of the American Constitution than it is for him t o r epeat the latest palaver of the
"New 'Republic" or "The Nation." It is infinitely more importan t to read the Bible than to read Karl Marx and the
flutterings of the a tomic s cientists. It is essential that he
familiarize hims elf with the Cons titution and the American
philosophy that springs from it.
-The Nashville Banner.

be graduated with the highes t honors from the very bes t
universities and be appalling ignoramus in such subjects as
the s tudents selects a s a "major". Th·e so-called "major" may
be in so limited a field of human culture as to provide no
breadth of view, no basis for forming judgments, no competence for public leadership. Yet man~ C?lleges and universities make it a point that t hey are trammg men and women INT,E-RNATIONAL HOUSE
for public leadership and refuse to admit those who do not
PLANS DISCUSSED BY
give, at an early age, the appearance of such potential leaderNEW OFFICERS, BOARD
ship.
Small wonder that so many of our statesmen, graduates of
Officers and members of the
American univers ities, some not only wi~h one but two de- ~ard of Control for the Internagrees, become putty in the hands of Europeans, even of the tlonal House of the State Teachers
representatives of smaller countries. A man unfamiliar with College held their first meeting on
history, whose language is the unlettered talk of the side- M~nd ay night to discuss the apwalk, who stands in awe before anyone .amiliar with his own pomtment of committees and
th
·
plans for dedicatory services
tongue, to say nothing of two or t h ree o ers, Is not to b e tentatively scheduled for March
trusted in dealings with those whose cultural training is uni- 31 or April 7
versal. He becomes a weak baby in their hands because he
Mrs. Henry· E. ·Miller, who was
literally is uneducated even though he may wear a Phi Beta recently elected president, presidKappa key, the product of perhaps 14 A's in a narrow field. A ed at the meeting and appointed
master's degree in landscape gardening is representative of the followi ng committee to draw
nothing except landscape gardening and even a magna cum up a constltutlon and by-laws:
laude in such a field is no indication of an ability to underMrs. F. A. McCartney, chairstand the struggle within the UN for pow-er.
man; Mrs. Barron Storms, Henry
Many American universities require one year of English Mille, Dr. J. H. Jones and . Mrs.
and evidence of having passed a high school course in a for- Miller.
eign language. How can a man be expected to know his counColonel H. M. Ayers was named
try, its people, its philosophy of life whose knowledge of its chairman of the committee for the
literature is limited to what a young man can do in one school dedicati.on of the building. Serving wth hni will be M.rs. W. H.
year? The theory , of course, is that having tasted wisdom, he Deyo, Mrs. E. D. ~ng, Mrs. Luwill pursue it. The fact is that for 10 years after graduation ther Liles, Miss Iva Cook and Dr.
he is harried by the need for livelihood. Have you ever dis- Houston Cole.
cussed a broad public ques tion with students of engineering
Officers for the Internationl
or medicine or even s ome who have suffered for four years House are Mrs. Miller, president;
in t he major called "government."
Mrs. McCartney, vice-president·
The first ques tion that one asks himself after such an ex- Miss Iva Cook, secretary; and
perience is, Wha t are the thought processes of these young Clarence W. Daugette, Jr., treaspeople? Why do they generalize from the particular? How do rer.
they move from point A to B t o C? What is the use of their
Members of the· Board ot COil•
education, if their minds have not been trained to screen the trol are: H. M. Ayers, chAirman;
obviously false? How is it possible for them to accept as facts Erskme Ramsay, Birmingham;
data which can be disprov ed by any year-book, encyclopedia Henry E. Miller and Dr. Houston
or dictionary? Why do they speak of Bills of Congress with Cole, Jacksonville; Mrs. W. .H
only a ,headline famila rity with the text, for which one does D_eyo, Mrs: E. D, KiM, Mrs.
not require four years of college educat~on?
Luth.er Liles, and Mrs. Barron
Then one discovers that J.Vhat makes an educated man dif- Storms, Anr:iiston; Dan . Ma,nget
ferent from any more competent mentally than an an unedu- Newnan, Ga.· and Sidney R'
cated man, namely, a broad, humanistic knowledge, reaching Scheurer, Ne~ York; City.
·
back into the tota l cultral experience of mankind, is lacking
Following the business meeting
in their experience becaus e their "majors" take so much of French stut1?n.ts at the colleg~
their time that human knowledge has become a minor. No served the group co~fee.
·
man can, for example, truly understand why Henry Wallace
,
acts as he does without a good knowledge of the constant
'l'he world is full of w1lling
. h'
h' t
b t
f
d
d 1.
some are willing to work·
.strugg1e m uman IS ory e ween ree om an s avery, :be- people.
others are willing to let them.' '
tween government by consent of the governed and govern- ,-.-- - - - = = = == :c---ment by self-proclaimed and self-appointed experts. Nor can ART SWDEN'l' I
IBI
a man understand the full force of the American resistance WORK IN BIBB GR AV
to government by experts (maybe called Dictators or Despots
_ _ _ " ES
or Duces or Fuehrers or even Commissars ) without a com- c asual st d t ( d
tent ras of English and American history and the hilo- chancing b u t~: !rt ~-~o~ei~~[;~

Graves Hall last quarter were
confro nted each day in the corridor with a lighted easel containing a new :painting:__each painting a product of another of Miss
Huger's art students, ·dilettante
and otherwise. Amateruish as
some of the paintings undoubtedly
were, there was no denying the
fact that there was, in each work,
an over-all quality of genuine
composition, a pervasive atmosphere expressive of the beauty
and ubiquity of art, and in many
cases a pronounced and rather
surprising feeling for art quality.
" Flowers", by Elizabeth Kerr of
Anniston, was a dainty vignet te,
a traditional still life of vase and
flowers. The painting was smoothly and delicately executed the
colors _d~liberatelv restrained.
"Brush P ainting", by Mary Elton of Gadsden, brings to mind a
r emark made by an observer that
Degas painted "the beautiful
ugliness of human b.eings". Mary,
in this case, has transferred to
herself and exemplified this observation. Her brush painting presented an aged and work-worn
woman, who, in pitifully awkward
stance, was in the process of
gathering up an armload of wood,,

Th 11 ),UCli)' o! thl ptot\lH
added apprt0!ably to it• rt1traln•

eci ch•ama.
''~now Scene", by Jack Street
Of Oadsden, was handled carefully and with an obser vant eye
to the iridescence of fa llen snow.
The painting of a nun by Nicole Boheme of Fr ance was
scrupulously and exquisitely executed. The r esult of such painstaking exactitude was traditionalpainting, though well done, of its
genre.
"Soldiers", by Bill Caln.oun of
Gadsden, wes especially interesting fr om the point of composition.
The carrying over of rhythmic
composition lines accidentally
gave a tincture of futu rism to
the painting-a tincture a bit sug_
gcstive of Marcel Duchamps'
I"Nude Descending the Staircase."

Thursday, Jan. 27, 1949

French Thank~
You Train Due
Her e Feb. 11
Anniston And. lnternati on•
al House In Line To Receive Gifts, Says Pearson
The French Thank You T:cain
will stop in Anniston on February
11 at 9 a. m., according to a letter The Anniston Star today received from Drew Pearson, secretary of the National Friendship
Train Committee.
Two parts of the train will come
through Alabama on the Southern
Railway, one section going via Anniston to Birmingham and Tuscaloosa. This section will carry the
Mississippi, Louisiana and Arkansas cars. The other section will go
directly to M:ontgomery, carrying
the Alabama car, which will stay
there permanentl y.
"I am going to try to come to
Anniston if it is humanly possible,
but I can't promise until I see
how the route shapes up for the

tar

I

rest of the country," :Mr. Pearson

said in his letter.
John Donovan, Mr. Pearson's assistant, and a member of the
French delegation will accompany
the train.
In his letter, Mr. Pearson expressed his opinion that Anniston
would probably get some of the
French gifts aboard the "Merci"
train. He also stated that he
would reinforce the request that
Internation al House in Jacksonville receive a token from France.
Gifts about the train include
magnificen t works of art, historic
souvenirs, objects of folk lore, and
49 Serres vases presented perI sonally by the President of France.
1
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House in Jacksonvill e and the six
French exchange students at Jacksonville State Teachers College
will go to Montgomer y next Friday to receive Internation al House
gifts of the French Thank You
Train. The gifts will be presented in Montgomer y at 2:30 o'clock.
The French Thank You Train
will make a 20-minute stop in Anniston at 9 a. m. Friday.
The committee on arrangemen ts
for the Thank You Train met yesterdav in Jacl~sonville and com·pleted plans for the State Teachers College's participatio n in the
Anniston reception. The Jacksonville band will play the French
national anthem and the "Star
Spangled Banner," and a company of ROTC cadets will hold
flags of the United States and
France.

· Dr. J. H. Jones will bring a_ll
students of French and the six
French exchange students to Anniston to take part. in the reception.
. .
tITc ard o. Morris, Jr., d1str1ct
passenger representat ive of the
Frisco Railway and Alabama representative for the Thank You
Train, was in Jacksonvill e yesterday conferring with Dr. Houston
Cole, president of JSTC; Dr. J. ~Jones and Mrs. H. E. Miller, president of Internation al House, regarding the train's visit here.
Mayor E. D. Banks, at t~e request of Drew Pear~on, is cooperating with plans bemg made ~o
welcome the Thank you Tram
when it stops at Anniston.
Plans for Anniston's parlicipa•
tion in the program have not been
completed yet.

Gifts for the French "Merci"
Train were collected on a tour of
the train through France, in much
the same way as food was obtained in the United States for the
Friendship Train.
Instead of
food, the gifts include works of
art, historic souvenirs, objects of
folk lore and other rare items collected from approximat ely 6,000,000 French people. I

French

You Train Due
In City Frida·y
Wecomin g Group Named ,
To Greet Officials Dur•
ing Am1iston Stop

(
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January 29. 1949

Dr. Leone Cole, Chnm.,
Jackson'rllle State Teacher& College
Jacksonville. Alabama.
Dear Dr. Cole:
Even tho quite late in doing so, I am writing
to express my great appreciation of the honor you have conferred
upon me in electing me a member of the Board of Director& for
this year of the International House. I am glad to accept.

Dr. Edmonds, Dr. Glenn and myself very
greatly enjoyed our visit to your institution.
With high regards• I am always

Yours

E

CC:

r

s

k

i

n

e

Dr. Henry M. Edmonds

2409 Henrietta Rd.
Birmingham, Alabama.

Dr. C. B. Glenn
2015 - 7th Ave. N.,
Birmingham 3, Alaba.m.a
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THE BIRMINGHAM NEWS

Old Ties Are Calling-

8 u f Tender dtmories
BY GUY WILKINS

News Staff Writer
"The last time I saw Paris,"
says Mademoiselle Andree Rousseau, "it was warm and gay all
right. Warm, because it was Au-

0

Along With Her

gust. And gay - well because University. But she decided to
come to America anyway. Her
Frenchmen are always:l!li"
English teacher selected her as
It's doubtful if pret~
ndree one of five
exchange students to
Rousseau let her gaze linger too come at that time.
long on her native city that hot
Twenty-year-old Andree had
day last August. She was leaving heard of Birmingham. She had
for America. She was going to read of its industries in her Engstudy there as an exchange stu- lish class. But little did she dream
dent. It was to be a great adven- she'd be teaching French at Philture.
lips High School this Summer.
It was not an easy decision
* * A* DREAM," she
for Mademoiselle. She wants to
"IT WAS LIKE
be on obstretrician and deliver says, "First, there was New York,
beautiful French babies.
Paris is big-but not like New
She had been accepted to study York. The only similarity is that
in a great Paris hospital that was they were both hot.
connected with famous Sorbonne
"We weren't sure where we
were going. But suddenly I was
whisked away to Jacksonville,
Ala., to study at the State Teachers College. I studied English and
taught French until this Sum-

0

WASHINGTON, July 20Asays it has never been able t
plane which disappeared bet
ami, Fla .• last Dec. 28.
Twenty-nine passengers ·
the plane when it vanished
it was reported to be abou'
reported no difficulty.
THE CRAFT, a DC-3,
leased to Airborne Tran
A CAB investigation
apparent crash can not
indicates that "at the
requirements of the
pears the plane had .
that its radio trans1
Disappearance o
from Puerto Rico

mer."

Mademoiselle does not like to
compare Birmingham with Paris.
"C'est impossible," she says.
"I cannot do it. It is like comparing Birmingham with New
York. But New York is more
modern, generally, than Paris. In
the same way, Birmingham is
more modern than a comparable
French city.
"You have progressed more
than we in every way. Your
schools are better. Transporta•
tion has advanced beyond ours
-all is more modern.
"Perhaps it's because your
economy is more stable. We are
always changing-especially cabinet members."
The young Frenchwoman is
proud of the way Phillips students have taken to her first year
French course.
"They are much more enthusiastic than my Jacksonville pupils," she says. "They are thirsty
for knowledge. Some of the other ones were taking French because they needed the credits.
And then, too, there were the
outside interests - if you know
what I mean.

* * * blue eyes
MADEMOISELLE'S
become very bright when she
talks of her return in August to
France.
"I shall miss America," she
says, "very much. But Paris is

Mystery 0f Ve
32 Aboar,~3' 1

GOING HOME-Andree Rousseau

home. France is home. There I
can resume my studies. I have
three more years before I shall
be allowed to practice.
"Before long, I shall be climbing the French Alps again. That
is my favorite sport-mountain
climbing. The Alps are wonderful in the Fall."
Righ,t now Andree is living
with her good friend , Mrs. L. J,
Stilwell, at 2721 20th Place, Ensley.
"I n a way she is responsible
for my still being here," An•
dree says. "I was vacationing
here from Jacksonville and
she suggested I apply at Phillips, I hadn't thought much
about it-but I like the people
here. So I applied, and here
I am."
Asked if she is any kin to the
famed French writer and philosopher, John Jacques Rousseau,
Andree says no.
Andree explains the unusual
system of studying medicine in
France. She will never receive
her degree in medicine, she says.
Instead she will begin speciallza-

tion immediately 8
ishes her study in 1
"In France,"
"those who wish f
so without studyir
icine. Their stude
in their chosen fi
In this coum
specialization co
general course
"I really hate
ham," says An
my love for F
here have b,
shall never foi

Exchange Studen~
From Four Lands
A1·e Due At JSTC
JACKSONVILLE, July 29-Five
exchange students will arrive at
Jacksonville State Teachers Col•
lege early in September to stud<y,
to assist with teaching foreign
languages and to direct activities
in the International House.
The group will be as follows:
Monique Gaillotte and Michel
Bevillard from France; Raquel
Nodal from Cuba; Arianne Weber,
Switzerland; and Lily Cuitte,
from Belgium.
·
Monique Gailotte has studied
at the Lycee of Nancy and has
passed the first part of the baccalaureat. She has studied English four years, German seven
years, and has worked for a year
with the American Graves Registration Command. She wishes to
perfect her English 110 that she
can advance to higher positions.
Michel Bevillard, the only boy
in the group, finished his studies
at the College of Chambery. He
has s ;ed as a Boy Scout leader,
and intends to take up a career
in commerce.
Raquel Nodal is the daughter
of a Methodist minister in Havana.
She is a teacher of Spanish in one
of the Methodist schools and is
also studying at the University of
Havana. In America she wants to
study English, bookkeeping, typewriting and shorthand.
Lily Cuitte has been studying
at a gUs school in Vise, Belgium,
and her education has been general. She is interested in sculp;
ture and painting, but wants to
study law and philosophy.
Arianne Weber is the daughter
of the postmaster-general of
Switzerland. She has a baccalaureat degree and a license in
science politique. In addition to
French she speaks German and
English fluently. She has studied
piano and violin at the university,
and at present is teaching at a
boarding school in Lausanne'.

1
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Tale Of Two Cities

1~ -

'---"

International House Students At JSTC

·

IN TWO WIDELY SEPARATED AMER!\ CAN CITIES, two attempts are be~ng i;ta_ged
al encouraging people-to-people friendshipthe only sure way to prevent war.
IN PHILADELPHIA is located the oldest
International House in the country, established to house and encourage foreign stu•
dents in the United States.

I

IN JACKSONVILLE, ALA., is located
the youngest International House in the
country, established for the same purpose
and objective.
Jacksonville is a small town - about
10,000. It has no great local industries, no
wealthy taxpaying population, but a population which, living inland, doesn't worry
too much about enemy attacks. Yet it
raised the money to build its own International House for foreign students.
Ph\l,adelphia, third largest city in the l!nited

States of America, is called "The City of
Brotherly Love." Philadelphia lived up to its
traditions by founding the first International
House in the entire country. But now, slow,
sleepy Philadelphia feels less brotherly. Its
International House has already cut its budget,
begun to fire personnel, while down in Alabama, the Jacksonville foreign students project is going strong.

professor in the college 01: "'v ,5 ,lVn
in her native country. Henri Joseph Claret, also from France,
comes with outstanding credits in
law, lite:r u , and philosophy,
and he ha also taught in the Berl tz Sch l of
guages. He looks
forwa d to
lng American civiUzatiQP. wh1
11 ·this country.
Beatrlce Frossard comes from
Switzerland, where she received a

4 From Europe, 3 From Cuba
To Join International House
The foreign tudenls who will be enrolled at Jacksonville State
Teachers Colleg~ thi Fall are expected to arrive the latter part of this
month. There will be seven this year, with four coming from Europe
and three from Cuba, bringing to 28 the boys .and girls from other
countries, who have ffludled at JSTC since the foreign students-plan has
ta lisl -~•

diploma in general culture from !l
superior girls' school in ,- <.1usanne,
and 11he has also studied Engllsh
and Italian.
Cuban Pair Coming
From Cuba will come Mimi Bal- \
lart and Raquel Nodall, who spent
last year with the international
group, and they will be accompanied by J. Samuel Verecia, also of
Cuba. He has recei•·ed part of his
education in this co, ,try, having
been a student at Sca1ritt College
in Nashvllle.
Having these foreign students at
Claire Rychmans, who hails from Jacksonville State Teachers ColBelgium, is the daughter of a Bel- lege is a joy to the other students
Jian delegate to the Trusteeship and is an excellent way for b,em
Council of the United Nations, and to learn the real American >a of
the young lady spent several years life. They mingle with a Cl'O in South Africa. She is especially section of boys and girls {rpr\l t is
interested in the study of English, State and get an untorge t.able
and will write a thesis on her ex- knowiedge of everyday life in t_his
periences at JSTC and Interna- country, and in the most pleasant
tional House.
way possible.
lie Taught At Berlitz
Renee Belhomme will be one of
the representatives from France on
the campus this year, and she is a
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Jacksonville State Welcomes
~~~?o~!Llf!?~~, tCl
i~: ass In History

-;-The l~rge st fresh ~an aass fn·
began
h1Story of J~cksonville State Teach- Sp~nc ertheir duties this week: Dr.
ers College is crowding the campus. Neilson, G. Grary, Col. Georg e C.
Jack S. Brown, Mitchell
~ore than 600 new stude nts have ~-. Modrall,
Cyrus W. Wiser, Miss
regist ered in two days. All availrieda Clark , Mrs. Mary L. Lowery
~ble space in the dormitories is be- Clyd~
mg used to take care of freshm en Paskms.B. Fulm er and Cloyd W'.
and _upperclassmen.
Lt. Robe rt L. Tate, Jr., and Sgt
Wi th ~he annou ncem ent of this Jame s
~~~rd mflux of stude nts came to the G. Eggers have been added
ROTC
h s of two new staff memb ers Two stude staff.
nts from Havan a Cub
~g~ ~av1t been added to the col- will
assist with the Intern ~tion !i
Th acu y.
House progr am. They are Ra
I
fa lety aredArned M. La~·sen, music Nodal
l and Noemi Dalla rt.
que
cu
Y,
an
Dr.
Baskm
Wrigh
t
Th
who will take
t
d . .
. •
ree s udent s from Franc e and
post later in the ;~a; mmis trativ
e one each from Belgium and Switz
Nine other new facu·Ity
d are expected within the next
mem bers ferlan
ew days.
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INTERNATIONAL CAMPUS-President. Houston Cole, oI Jacksonville State Teachers College, is chatting with seven foreign students shortly after their arrival on the campus. Left to right, Raquel Nodal and Noemi Ballart, both of Havana, Cuba; Frieda Flenniken. Margarita. Canal Zone; President
Cole; Arianne Weber, Lau anne, Switzerland; Monique Gallote, Nancy, France. Back row, Lily Cuitte,
Vise, Belgium, and Michel Revillard.

Language Clubs Name Officers-

Six Foreign Students At J. S. T. C.

JACKSONVILLE, Ala., Oct. 5Jacksonville State Teachers Col, "
, .
.,
lege 5 International House_ program has been broadened this year
with registratio~ of students from
Cuba and the Canal Zone.
A Spanish Club has been organized for students studying that language and the French Club has
resumed activity. ·
The college has students from 11

ers ol ege pose
ing after their arriv
nt row: Raquel Ne
nniken, J\'larg'uarita,
Lausanne, Switzer!
.

.

.

states and six foreign countries this Jack Street, oI Gadsden, is presiyear. In ~ddition to students con- dent of_the ~re~ch Club_. Dot Boyd,
nected with the famed "Interna- Millerville, 1s vice president; Julia
tional House" on the campus, there Brambleboe, secretary - treasurer,
is one Canadian student - John and Tommy Watson, reporter.
Stewart, of Ontario.
The Spanish Club has not elected
A reception• for the new stu- a president. Louise Nance, of Lindents was .held at International lcoln, has been picked for the vice
House last night, with Dr. and presidency. Lamar l\lcDill. GadsMrs. J. H. Jones, Dr. and Mrs. den, is secretary-treasurer, and
W. J. Calvert and Mr. and Mrs. Frieda Flennikin, of the Canal
Henry Miller as hosts.
Zone, is reporter.
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BETA SlGMA PHI
and
NU Pfil MtJ

Pres ents
Mic hel Bev illar d

John Stew art
Monique Gai lott e
Raq uel Nod al
July Cui tte

.Arianne Weber
Naem1 Bal lart

Fred a Flemm1ken
Vita Sc1 ent1 a ~mi c1ti a

c,u ...

r the
about
first

INTERNATIONAL NIGHl'
TUESDAY - OCTOBER 4, 1949
Miss Mary Stewar t Howell, Presid ing
Invoca tion•
Welcome

-

w

Paul Alextµider

Miss Nell Seale

Presen tation of Visito rs
The Why of Intern ationa l Night Miss Nettig ene Norton
Solo - Soprano - Miss Cather ine Barr
~ccomp anist-M rs. J.E. Waugh
LaFaye tte Potters cil
bmicum hobere et
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BY DREW PEARSON.
(Co~urlol<t. 1949. Btll Sundicate. lnc.l

ACKSONVILLE, ALA.-The av-

Wa11hi11glon newspaperJmanerage
gets his eyes so riveted on
what's going on in the capilal that
he sometimes 1urgets whal's going
011 in the rest or the nation. ThaVs
why, every ~o ofleu, I try to take a
vacatlou and :see what the rest of
the U.S. A. is doing.
Down here in Northeastern Alabama where the hard rock of the
Alleghenies tapers off into the soft
limestone of tbe black belt, I found
a smprising monument to peopleto-people friendship. And if it
hadn't been for Harry Ayers, publisher of the Anniston (Ala.) Star,
who is 11s nrnrh n rru~ader for the
public as he is a publisher, I
wnuldn'L have founcl iL.
In New York and Phih1drlphin
nnd New Orlenns. you're' not smpri::rd at, finding intenrnlional stuctcnt houses. Th1tnks to the tireless
devotion of one man, Prof. James
H. Jones of the Jacksonville State 1
Teachers college, J1tcJ{Sonville last 1
week dedic1tted an international
house just as fine in its way as anything in the great cities.
Professor Jones not only raised
the money to build international
house, but passed the hat t-0 bring
a group of students from France,
and send another grouµ from Ala•
bama over to France. 'I'lw cash
,,.,. , hi-.: sf udent l'XChange wus raised
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Edwin Weed Small, B.S.,L LB.
418 Wf//Jl 10th Street
t. lllOUIII

MAY 6 1949

that training . ll.t is never too late to
Tho
take a refresher cour.'e ,a it.
popular
aroL;nd
year
the
ail
wodd's
ReReprinted from The Lawson
view, Lawson, Mo . , of May 13, 1948-. text book, the Holy Bible, is waitingTh~ following-, dated March 22, ,"::>" for you. You'll finrl .it more valuable
received from Edwin Weed Small, H. than any other text book in aidiug
S, ., LLB., 418 West Tenth Street, you on your travel on that train •Jf
i thought of yours. It will guide you.Kansas City, Mo.Of course you have looked out the train of thought to worth-while sueWithot t its g-uidwindow from your seat in the railway cess in this -.rnrld
coach as the train traveled swiftly to ance, I cannot conceive of any one's
its place of destinativn. You'd se3 the at~ain;ng- success in life in this ,rnrlJ,
trees, the signboards, the farm yards p.s we in Christendom understand
and houses and fields, etc., visible that word-success.
There is onlJ one Lawson in the
along the railroad right of way.
So it is, my friend, when you are United States of ,America, according
traveli ng on a train of thought, car- 1to the Postman's Bible, U. S. Postal
rying your mind to its true destina- Guide, so ,ve were told in substance
tion. Your soul looks out the window I and in effect in the Missouri Notes
-your eyes---as you travel on that column of The Kansas City Times
train of thought. Divers and sundry I this morning, quoting Mr. Black of
items along the right of way of that; The Lawson Review of Lawson, Mo.
train of thought are seen. It is up to There is only 01.e Holy Bible m
you to study those divers and sundry Christendom. Beware of imitations!
things, retaining what you will to re- Accept none but the genuine.
ED SMALL,
~incerely,
tain of them . Fortunate, indeed, is he
63 Years Young-.
who has the will power to remember
President, U. S. A., in due season,
only the good and true in that jourAn early, well-trained back- by Grace of Great God, Our King-ney.
ground of Christian, religious in- The Supreme Judge of This World, as
struction comes in handy in later revealed in a vision had at the Y in
It is never too late to begin Nashville, Tenn., April 4, 1926, A. D.
years.
A
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WHAT MUST I DO TO BE SAVED?

BELIEVE
ON THE LORD JESUS CHRIST
AND ·THOU SHALT BE SAVED
''He that BELIEVETH on the Son HATH everlasting
LIFE: and h8 that BELIEVETH NOT the S<m Bhall
NOT SEE LIFE; but the WRATH of God ABIDETH
on him."
(John ~:96.)
"Tl,e

s.,. •I Man

;, come to sed at1d t• SA VE that which 111as LOST. "

I ,
(Luie IJ: JO. )
IL-========.c~
-==::::::=:::=::=======~A.
Tlae Seriptare CiHn' &: Diatri••t•ra'

AIHCiatie■ ,

tlS BetetHrt St., Nerfelk-7, Va., U. S.

~·•· · · · · · · · : : · •· ·

,a·~.,.:.,.,itJi~rJ~:J:Je•~---

. : : · :t~.~~·~·,s·

iWHAT MUST I DO TO BE LOST?!
~
NOT HING
I

;, If YOU are NOT A BELIEVER in Jesus Christ w

~ YOU ARE ALREAD Y LOST! I

''He that BELIEVETH NOT is Cond,mned A LR EADY!
!'- Because
lie hath NOT BELIEVED in th~ Name of
only begotten Son of God.''
(John 3:18.
I .,
i

tht ~

~

~

;

)w

Ftr 111 ;,. Adam A.LL DIE, (physically ""d 1pfritually) 1r,e. .,, ;",.
CJ,r1,, shall all b, ,,.ade alir,1. ' '
( / Cor. 1S: 21) : .
(Oo1r)

"'~4~EE~9.~~~~E 1~.t[ofM~r~:E .fr :

·

. · .

.

:· :·

. ·:

1

~1

llli1 aid tt~tr (;91ptl Cu.la and Tract• Fru. S,od for Satnplu. Su Adduu ea ethw IUe.

r

~

E. G. C. No. 4.

HA VE YOU BEEN
'

7

BO .R N AGAIN?
IF NOT YOU ARE

LOST!

L

Tho SeriplaH

SEE OTHER SIDE
~
Ginr■'

I:

Di ■tribalor■' AnaciatiH.

_J

615 Batoloart St., Narfalli:-7, Va., U.S. A.

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP AND GOOD WORKS WILL NOT SAVE YOU
''Not by wo.rk1 of ri1lrteo11me11 which we h&Ye doat,
but accordin1 to Hit mercy HE SAVED US.'' (TiL 3 :5)

IELIEF ABOUT CHRIST WILL NOT SAVE YOU
Jea111 aid, "Except a mu be BORN AGAIN, he CANNOT SEE
the kia1dom of God. ••• Ye MUST be BORN AGAIN." (John 3:3,7)

ONLY BELi F ON CHRIST AND RECEIVING HIM WILL SAVE YOU
'' As many •• RECEIVED HIM, to them gave He power to become the SONS of GOD, - even to them that BELIEVE ON HIS
name: which were BORN, not of blood, nor of tho will of the
ftesb , nor of the will of man, but OF GOD. ''
(John 1:12, 13)
THE PIOOF THAT YOU ARE SAVED, 01 "BORN AGAI~'
"Wbo1oenr BELIEVETH that JESUS IS the CHRIST, ia BORN of God. · ·
Tlait ud otlaer Gospel Cuds ud Tract• Free. Se11d fer Samples. See A•dreu oa Otlaer Sid•

An J11vitatio11

toVou .•.

''COME,
For All Things

Are Now Ready"
Luke 1-4:17

Another invitation from the Lord! How simple and
right to the point! No one can misunderstand it. It
has the tender urge "Come" which so many precious
invitations have contained. It seems the Lord never
tires to say "Come." Has He not invited before by
saying, "Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy
laden and I will give you rest." Matt. 11 :28. Again, did
He not invite when He said, "Come now, let us reason together, saith Jehovah, though your sins be as
scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though they
be red like crimson, they shall be as wool." Isa. 1:18.
And besides these there have been hundreds and thousands of other invitations given us.
Now, dear friend, you are handed another invitation from your Saviour, Jesus Christ, beginning with
the simple word, "Come." You are invited to an elaborate a/lair. Read your invitation again, and you will
notice "All things are now ready." To what do you
suppose "all things" refers? There has been no sparing of expense to make this feast possible. Bsfore "all

things" were ready it had cost God the Father His
best, for "God so loved the world that he gave his only
begotten son that whosoever believeth on him should
not perish, but have eternal life." John 3:16. It cost
Jesus Christ His life. "Who gave himself for our sins
that he might deliver us out of this present evil world."
Gal. r :4. Nothing more could be done than has been
done, for "all things are now ready."
Then, too, while you are examining your invitation,
note the last two words "now ready." That means
that you must give an answer immediately for it cannot
be postponed. Since the creation of the first man,
many excuses have been given in response to God's
invitation. However, not one has been worth a thing.
There is no excuse acceptable to God after He gives the
invitation. God has never accepted an excuse in the
past, and He will not accept any in the future.
What shall the answer be to such an invitation,
"Come, for all things are now ready"? Thousands of
answers have been given, but there is only one rightful

t

I

answer and that is to earnestly say, l'Lord, I come."
How fitting the words of, the song iri answer to such
an invitation:
1
"/ust as I am, without 0111 plea,
But tlmt Thy blood was s~ed for me,
And that Tho" bidd'st m e come to Tl,ec.
0 Lamb of God, I come! I come!"
MAYNARD FORCE

No. 114
Distributed by:

A FAITH PROJECT
All gifts rece ived help lo make Christ known , Jesus d ied
for all. You may share in this blessed min istry of bringing
Christ lo every heart and every home .

THE LUTHERAN COLPORTAGE SERVICE, INC.
300 Second Ave. S., Main 6'1'13

Minneapolis I, Minn.
Tract No. 128
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Exchan ge Student s
Honore d At JSTC

JSTC Reception Honors
New Members Of Faculty

JACKSONVI LLE, Oct. 6 -FriJACKSONVI LLE, Oct. 6 - A
day evening a reception was held
reception was given in the In~erin the lounge of Graves Hall \n
national House at Jacksonville
honor of the new foculty members
State Teachers College on Monday
and their wives. Mrs. Russell
evening in honor of the new f?r·
Gerstlauer, chairman of the social
eign exchange students who arrivcommittee, greeted the guests as
ed last week.
they arrived and presented them
Julia Brumbeloe of Roanoke, asto the receiving line.
sistant student chairman of the
The receiving lint> was composhouse; Dorothy Boyd, of Millered of President Houston Cole,
ville, and Miss Lucile Branscomb
Dean and Mr . C. R. Wood, and
met the guests at the door. Standthe following faculty members and
ing in the receiving line w~re Dr.
their wives: Colonel and Mrs.
W. J. Calvert, head of the lanGeorge C. Nielsen, Dr. Spencer G.
guage division, and Mrs. Calvert;
Frary, Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell A.
Mrs. Henry Miller, president of
Modrall, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus W.
the International House Program,
Wiser, Clyde B. Fulmer, Miss
and Mr. Miller; Betty Morgan of
Frieda Clark, Mrs. Mary L. LOW•
Piedmont s tu d e n t chairman;
ery, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stanley
Thomas 'Hampson of Anniston,
Brown, C. D. Paskins, and the forpresident of the Spanish Club;
eign students of the International
Jack Street of Gadsden, president
House Program.
of the French Club; Raquel NoAssisting in planning the recepdall Noe.mi Ballart, Havana Cuba;
tion were Mrs. Doris Memple,
Mo~ique Galotte, Michel Bevillard,
France· Lily Cuitte, Belgium; Ari- Misses Lucille Branscomb and Ada
anne Weber, Switzerland; Frieda Bounds, Mrs. Lowery, Mr, Brown,
and Mrs. Gerstlauer. A commit•
Flenniken. Canal Zone.
Ferris Merkle of Lincoln, Eliza- tee from the Faculty Wives Club
beth Kerr of Anniston, and Sam- assisting included Mrs. Frank Mc•
tlel Mims of Clanton assisted in Lean, Mrs. L. W. Allison, Mrs. J.
serving punch. Other members of F. Glazner and Mrs. C.R. Wood.
Members of the faculty and
the refreshment committee were
Lamar McDill and Herbert Thomp- staff called between 8 and 9
o'clock to meet the new faculty
1 son of Gadsden.
The decoration members and
their wives.
committee was composed of Jack
Street, Thomas Shelton, Herbert
Thompson, Dorothy Boyd, Betty
Morgan and Julia Brumbeloe.
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones were
official hosts.
Members of the college faculty
and staff, local club presidents,
ministers, doctors and their wives
were included in those invited to
meet the new students.

Like a Jone oak in some unsheltered place
Trampled and bruised by ihe marauder-bo ots,
nation stands, no stronger "than
its roots.
-Margar et Dierk
in "Wingo".

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Solon Glover have
returned from Atlanta. where they
were guests for the marriage o.f
Miss Betty Baldwin to Oliver Sidney Hopkins on Thursday evening
at St. Mark's Methodist Chur_ch.
They also attended the. wedd~ng
reception at the Druid Hills
Country Club.

--'1~

* * *
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The Anniston (Ala.) Star, Monday,

Page Two, The Anniston (Ala.) Star, Sunday, Oct. 16, 1949
There 12 Years
Mrs. Coffee, with her husband,
R. K. Coffee, publisher of The
Jacksonvi lle News, came to the
college town 12 years ago from
Andalusia , where the Coffee's
were in the· newspape r business.
Termed as one of the "most
versatile women" in Calhoun
County, the Jacksonvi lle journalist is also a ta1ented musician
having been a teacher of piano fo;
several years.
A former school teacher, Mrs.
Coffee is also active in the social
civic and church affairs of th;
city. She is teacher of a Sunday
School class at the First Meth-,
odist Church.
The Business and Profession al
Women's group of Jacksonvi lle,
headed by Mrs. Joe Whitehea d,
presented the winner, from a '
group of eight candidate s, with a
gold compact.
To Be Annual Event
Several leading citizens were
present to make speeches at the
town hall meeting, which is' planned to be an annual ·e vent, sponsored each year during Business
and Profession al Women's Week.
In preparatio n for the event,
several exhibits were on display,
represent ing various phases of industrial and private productio n in
Jacksonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Coffee have one
daughter, Marion, who recently
returned from Okinawa, where she
was engaged in work with the
armed forces. Miss Coffee is at
present on the teaching staff at
Saks School.

WINNER OF AWARD..:_Mrs. R, K. Coffee of J;~ksonvi lle, above,
last n ight was named "woman of the year" by the Business and Pro•
fessional Women of that city.

7 '

Mrs. R. K. Coffee Selected

Grou p To Hea r
. Dr. J. H. Jo11es

· ear'Honor
For 'Woman OfY
Several Hundre d On Hai\d For Present ation Of Award
At Jackson ville By Busines s Women ; Winner
Is Newspa perwom an

Mrs. R. K. Coffee, well-know n Alabama newspape r and public
relations woman, Friday night was named Jacksonvi lle's first "Business
Woman of the Year."
A crowd of several hundred Jacksonvi lle citizens were on hand
communit y center to witness Mrs. Coffee receive the Business
the
in
and Professio nal Women - Spo11writer for Jacksonvi lle State
sored title.
Associate editor of The Jackson- Teachers College and special corville News, Mrs. Coffee for 10 responden t for The Anniston Star.
ublic relations
years has been

Seven Exchan ge Student s
Will Offer Opinion s On
World Program
Dr. J. H. Jones of Jacksonville
will present a program , "Developing a Feeling of a United World
through an Exchange Student
Program ," at the meeting of the
Anniston branch ot the American
Association of University Women
Tuesday night at 7:30 at the
YMCA.
The seven exchange students at
Jacksonvi lle State Teachers College will take part on the pro-

gram, each offering his opinion on
various phases of the theme on
the program. Students at Jacksonvile's Internatio nal House represent France, Cuba, Belgium and
Switzerla nd.
Those taking part on the program will be Michel Bevillard
and Monique Gailotte of France,
Raquel Nodal and Noemi Ballart
of Cuba, Ariane Weber of Switzerland, and July Cuitte of Belgium.
Miss Betty Morgan of Piedmont
and Miss Julia Brumbelo e of Roanoke will also take part on the
AAUW program. Both girls are
sophomor es and have been active
in work of the Internatio nal
House.
Mrs. Albert Blomquist, chairman of relations of the AAUW, is
in charge of the program .

____ ____
,.

Professor Bask in Wright

The announce ment that Professor Baskin
Wright is joining the faculty of Jacksonv ille's
State Teachers College is an announce ment
which not only points to the high quality o.f
faculty members at that institutio n, but is also
an announce ment which will bring satisfactio n
to Professor Wright's friends througho ut the
state.
For some years Professor Wright was on the
faculty of the Universit y of Alabama and
achieved distinctio n in the field of political
science as an instructor . He was at once both
popular and scholarly. He is distinguis hed for
social personali ty and for fine insight into the
movemen ts of political forces both past ;and
present. A.s a public speaker he is always clear
and instructiv e, with a good sense of humor.

A Mi~sissippian by birth he is an Alabamia n
a?option, With enthusias m for the interests
his adopted state.
Ala_bama is to be congratul ated on his return
to tlus s~aie and JSTC is to be congratul ated
on se~unng him for a position 011 its faculty.
He ~11 adorn his position both by his per•
sonality and by his a:.. _ ities. '
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AMERICAN ASSOCIATIOif
of

UNIVERSITY WO.MElf

Anniston, Alabama

1949-1950

Office rs tor 1949-1950

Broou

Presid ent

Mrs. Winston

Vice-Prordcle.nt

Mrs. Edvaf t Thoeu a

Secret91'Y'

: Mies Mu.rp ret Prather

Tree.surer

Kra. ll11rve7 Floycl

Hiator imn

Mn. Claude Pariah

Septembor SoTOntoonth

Y.M.C.A.

1:00

Mombereh1p Lunchoon
Dr. Katherine Vicltoey--Alabam e. Collogo

October Eightoonth

Y.M.C.A.

7:30

Intorn.e.tional Rolatians Comittoe
Exohange Student Program

Michel Bovillard
Monique Ge.illote

Fronch

Raquel Nodal

Cuban

J'rench

Notlmi Ballart

Cuban

Aria.no Webor

Svise

JttlJ" Cuitte
Bott,· Morgan

Bolgian

Julia Brumboloe

American
Amrioan

1'oTembor B1ntb.

Y.M.C.A.

7:30

Social Stud1os .COllllllittoe
Miss Frances Gorr1o--Calhoun Count7
Public Welfare Department

Doeomber Thirteenth
Y.M.C .A.

7:30

Art Committee
A reproeontat1vo of LOTeraan'e Interior
Doeorating Department v:Ul 19poat.

January EloTonth

7:30
Lo~l and Economic Status ot
Wanen Cammi ttoe

Panel Discusoion
Miss Nina M1glion1oo -•Preeident ot
Alabama Business & Protoaeiana l Wa11en
.Mre. Elizabeth Me.y--Diree tor

at

Alabo.ma Spastic Aid
Fobruarl Ei@th

Y.M.C.A.

7:30

Fellowship Couaittee
Mrs • Frazier Banks• -Alabama State

Followhip Chairman

March Eighth

Y.M.C.A.

7:30

Logielative Committee
A Panel Discussion b7 political
candid.atos
,

April Fifteenth
Y.M.C .A.

Covorod Dish Luncheon
Business Meeting
Eloction of Officers

Toa tor Dov Members
Dato to be annom1.ced.

12:30

Side Glances

•

~

·~
i
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PETITION FOR PARDON
Forgive me that the day is blue:
The sea below, the sky above,
Between, the blue air flowing
through;

,I
ll ,
''{
(

...,

And meadows where we walked in
love.Forgive me that their blue and
white
Repeat what we had spoken of:

I

J

How all was for our love's delight,
. Or so I wrote, in rhyme, for you.And now • . . this blue day • • •
'and I write

•

Of blue again, another verse,
Where the ble sky, and sea of blue,
And meadow-flowers that we knew,
In senseless rituals rehearse
Our love ••• Forgive me that they
do.
-David Morton.

* * *

THEY HAD NO POET AND
SO THEY DIED

In the dim waste land of the
Orient stands
The wreck of a race so old and
vast
That the greyest legend cannot
lay bands
Of a single fact of its tongueless
past.
Not even the red gold crown of
a king
Nor a warrior's sword nor
aught beside
Can history out of the ruins
wring-

They bad no poet and so they
died.
-Anony.

_______*..:__*

*

Anniston
25 Years Ago
ANNISTON 25 YEARS AGO
OCTOBER 24, 1924
Miss Florence Woods has returned from a delightful Summer
spent in New York and New England.
The Junior Chor al Club, under
the direction of Miss Sybil Creen
will hold a meeting at her horn~
on Wilmer Avenue Saturday afternoon at three o'clock.
The Auction Club will meet on
Friday afternoon at three o'clock
at the home of Mrs. W. S. Hotchkifs on Woodstock Avenue.

~

RIGHT AT HOME-;--The foreign !l,tudents at Jacksonville State Teachers College make themselves
at_ hoi_ne at the International House where they and Am~rican students are engaged in the practical ap•
plication_ of bet~er under!tanding. Left to right, Michel Bevillard, France; Raquel Nodal, Noemi Ballart,
Cuba; Lilly Cmtte, Belgium; Monique Gailotte, France; Arianne Weber, Switzerland. Other foreign stu-

e()PR. I~ BY NEA SERVICE, INC. T. M, REG. V, S. PAt.. OF,.

dents on the campus include Frieda Flenniken, Canal Zone; and John Stewart, Ontario, Canada.

w

1'11

New Post 1ven
Lawrence Mi Ies
Dr. Cole announced that Law·ence M. Miles will have charge
J! all duties pertaining to college
:redits, beginning in September,
. 950.
In the meantime, 'he will visit
,ther colleges, observe their
nethods and will attend a special
school for training during the
,pring and summer quarters.
Dr. Cole statt!d that Mr. Miles
will have charge of the evaluaion of credits, all the details of
·egistration, th · transference of
~redits from other colleges, checking credits tor graduation, and
Jutlining courses necessary for
graduation.

"It's kind of late for us to elope-we couldn't make it back home
for dinner!"

Before coming here three years
Mr. Miles is married to a gradu1go, Mr. Miles was connected with ate of Jacksonville, the former
the rehabilitation and education Miss Beatrice Davis, who teaches
,ection of the Veterans Adminis- in the elementary school.
tration as training officer.
They have one daughter, Judy.
He served with the United
States army during the last war
XC
JS a ccmmissioned officer after
1tte?ding t?e Air Forces Adminis.rative Officers Candidate School
A recep t·10n was g1. ven on Oc· t . Miami, Florida.
. He served as
.
·
t th I t
1d Jutant, as tnal Judge advocate tobe 3
e n ernahonal House
r a
or the general and special courts
111
th
e foreign exchange
honor of
martial, as defense counsel in both
students.
.
. d
b 1
J r B
cour ts, and supervise 110usmg.
His directing shows for hos- . u ia rum e oe, Roanoke, asoital entertainment provided a s1Stant student chairman of the
basis for his dramatic work here h~use; D~t Boyd, Millerville, and
Branscomb met the
d w· G 'ld Miss Lucille
·th th M
h
t
1g m . the
asque an
e
.vi
gues _s at t e ~o?r. .
Last year the Guild presented
th
·'Pure As The Driven Snow " / Those m e receivmg lme were
'Outward Bound", and a series ~f Dr. Calver_t a nd Mrs._Calvert; Mrs.
radio plays over WHMA in Annis- 1 Henry !"11ller, president of the
. b International House Program and
"Th M 1 A . 1,,
,
'.
w1 11 e Mr Miller· B tt M
a e mma
e
.0 n.
• e Y . organ, Pied·
the Guild's next production.
mont, student chairman; Thomas

St d
E h
ange u ents
Honored At Reception

I
j·

Hampson, Anniston, president of
the Spanish Club; Jack Street,
Gadsden, president of the French
Club; Raquel Nodal and Noemi
Ballart, Havana, Cuba; Monique
Gaillote and Michel Bevillard,
F rance; Lily Cuitte, Belgium; Arianne Weber, Switzerand; and
Frieda Flenniken, Canal :Cone.
Those who assisted in serving
punch were Ferris Merkle, Lincoln; Elizabeth Kerr, Anniston;
and Samuel Mims, Clanton.
Other members of the refreshment committee were Herbert
Thompson and Lamar McDill,
Gadsden.
The decoration committee was
composed of Jack Street, Thomas
Thompson,
Herbert
Shelton,
Dorothy Boyd, Betty Morgan, and
Julia Brumbeloe.
Dr. and Mrs. J . H. Jones were
official hosts.

Exchange Students
Ride In Style
I have decided that whoeve r
said "Hardships bring us ·closer
together" certainly knew what he
.vas talking about. He, too, m ust
have had to" ride in a car wit h
eight other people. Oh, I don't
mean to ride up town. I know that
twelve, fourteen, sixteen-any
number of people- pile in these
cars around here for a ride up
town. I have in mind a certain
trip made from Jacksonville to
Talladega, then from Talladega to
Montevallo, from Montevallo to
Binmingham and from Binningham back to Jacksonville. It was
a wonderful trip except for the
fact that nine of us folks from the
International House rode all the
way in one car.
We, Dr. Jones, Monique Guillotte, Michel Bevillard, Ariane
Neber, Noemi Ballart, Raquel No.al, Lily Cuitte, Frieda Flenniken,
md Betty Morgan, left Daugette
.i all at eight o'clock a. m., October
,2. Everyone was feelin fine and

looking fresh as a daisy. But then
as each person tried to find
~nough space to be comfortable,
he daisies began to wilt, or, that
is, dresses began to wrinkle, polished shoes began to be scarred
and scratched, and hair was blown
out of place .
By the time we reached TallaJega, we were already · a tired
rew. I'm sure we looked very
Jilapidated as we walked through
;ome of those magnificient old
h on: f s. Still the woirst was to
~ome-we ate lunch in Talladega
1nd as a result we had a harder
time finding enough space in the
•,ar. But after a little mathematical
calculation and some good common sense we reached the conclusion that there was not enough
room for each of us to have comfortable place;so we said, "Fall in
and may the best man win." We
fell in all right, but the ones who
were quick and got in first had
the pleasure of being the chairs
tor the four or five hundred
pounds of mass left without space.
We were lucky because it was
,·aining in Montevallo and people
thought we were victims of an unexpected thunderstorm. As we met
he exchange students of Monte✓ all ' , we forgot the cricks in our
necks, the aches in our backs and
the blisters on our feet, but when
we crowded into the car again t hey
all came back to us.
0

Exchange Students
Attend AAUW Meet
A group of students in the exchange program participated in
the Anniston meeting of the
American Association of University Women on October 18.
Those taking part were Betty
Morgan, Raqhel Nodal, Lily Cuitte,, Monique Guillotte, Arianne
Weber, Julia Brumbeloe, Noemi
Balart, and Michel Bevillard.
Betty Morgan, before introducing the speakers, told the group
about the atmosphere at International House, explaining that
~hough Spanish, French, and Eng1sh are all spoken, few speak any
of them correctly.
She aiso gave a verbal sketch
of the students learning to dance.
One group will be struggling to
conga the Cuban way; another will
be trying to waltz in the French
manner; and the exchange students themselves will be learning
to jitterbug-all to the same
music.
"France is called sweet France
because of her courtesy, her delicacy, her cheerful and noble
heart," Monique Gaillotte said.

Mrs. Jones Sees
Father Honored
Mrs. J. H. Jones and her three
sons, James, Jr., Alfred, and William, were present on October 1
at ceremonies honoring Mrs.
Jones's father, Dr. Alfred Hume,
at the University of Mississippi.
It was homecoming at the University and all of the program was
in tribute to Dr. Hume, chancellor
emeritus, who began teaching
mathematics there in 1890.
The unveiling of a portrait of
Dr. Hume which had been given
to the University by his former
honor students marked the oc-

The European exchange students
are wondering about these simmering Alabama summers. October, usually the perfect montr.,
has been a wave of humidity.
They've been assured that June
is bursting out all over this October, and the temperature won't
o much higher next .July.
Raquel Nodal, our senorita from
avana, is loo}dng forward to he::irst snow. "Only in pictures,"
he responded, when asked if she
ad ever seen a snowfall. "It's so
beautiful."
"And so messy afterwards," one
of the European girls put in.
Monique Gaillotte, of Nancy,
France, had been told that we
have snow every ten years. She
was h ~ping 1949 is ·the tenth year.
But it gives International House
a sure enought international air
to hear "I'm cold" from the Cuban
girls and a European's exclamation the same day: "Na wonder
you Southerners are so lazy. It's
too hot to work."
Our visitors continue to marvel
at the American penchant for
extra-curricular activities.
"But when do you study?" It
seems that they are used to at•
tending classes all day and cramming until 1 a. m. However, they
prefer our way.
We received this only two
months after the wedding of
Micheline Levienne, the gay little
Parlsienne who was a Jax exchange student last year:
''Monsieur et Madame Michel
Levienne ont l'honneur de vous
faire part du mariage de luer fille
Micheline avec Monsieur Jean
Dupont, ingenieur a. & m. en la
Mairie de Beaumesnil 27 Hout
1949."

We just noticed that this is the
Teacola's thirteenth year of publi-

At the State Fair in Birmingham
we ran 1nto Mr. and Mrs. Opal
Lovett. Mrs. Lovett (Opal Adair)
explained that the school children I
call them Mr. and Mrs. Opal. Mr. i
Opal, former ca111pus protographer, is now employed by the
Jasper Mountain Eagle. He gave
a stirring account of life with the
local undertaked, whom he used
to board with.

Phyllis Hudson interviewed
Bandleader Dean Hudson when
1is band was here.
As far as the female angle goes,
he most noted question is-sigh·s he married? And the reply from
', he very good-looking, blonde,
curly-headed guy was-"No. All
my girl friends from around here
:ire married."

)d hearing him play at Fort Mc:::Iellan and still enjoyed his style.
With him he has the noted Shery Sisters from North Dakota.
None of these charming young
ladies are married either, fellows.
Dean's next appearance will.
close with a six-weeks engagement in the Peacock Room in New
York City.
Everyone enjoyed Dean HudThis brought back memories son's. orchestra and floor show. So,
from days of Fort McClellan.
kids, let's call for more bands like
Dean Hudson's!

TALKING ABOUT HOMECOMING -

Betty
Morgan, president of the International
House at Jacksonville State Teachers College, explains the school's homecoming observance to other foreign students, seated,

left to right, Lily Couitte, Belgium; Ariane
Weber, Switzerland, and Monique Gaiflotte,
France. sta nd ing, left to right, Moeni Ballart, Cuba; Raquel Nodal, Cuba; Fredo Flenniken, _Panama; Michael Bevillond, France,
and Miss Morgan, of Piedmont, Ala.

- - ~ - - - - -- - -

Welcome, Old Grads!

Jacksonville State Is Going All Out
For Homecoming Record-Breaker
News-Age-Herald Staff Writer
BY VIRGIL E. PIERSON

QUEEN FOR A DAY -Miss Bonnie Cobb, of Jacksonville
Ala., was elected Miss Homecoming by the student body at
Jacks~nville State Teachers College. A sophomore, Miss
Cobb 1s secretary of her class and vice president of the Wesley Foundation. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs V T
Cobb.
. ..

ac sonvil e Co ege's more an
faculty members and 1,500
students went all out to make this
homecoming the greatest of all.
Among the first arrivals on the
campus today was O. B. Myrick
Jacksonville gentleman farmer wh~
was graduated at Jacksonville in
1901 and Mrs. Hattie Wilson Vest,
of Bessemer, who was graduated in
100

JACKSONVILLE, Ala., Nov. 5J acksonville had the biggest turnout Saturday since Andrew Jackson stopped here on his way to
Horseshoe Bend to do battle with
the Creek Indians in 1813.
The occasion was the annual
homecoming celebration of the 1896.
Jacksonville State College.
. The visitors were all eyes as they
Highlight of the day's activities viewed the schools two new dormiwas a two-mile long parade of tories, Pannell Hall and New Hall
gaily decorated floats, streamer- a new auditorium and the presi~
plastered cars and banners carry- i,,d;...e.::_n;.,t;..:'s:__;;h:o::=
m=e~.~~..,.......-=--=-...,...- - ~
ing vague threats of what the
1s onn1e o b, of Jacksonville,
Jacksonville Gamecocks were go- shared half-time honors as the
ing to do to the Athens College school's homecoming queen. Miss
Bears in tonight's football game.
Cobb a vivacious brunett sopho-

more, was elected y popu ar vo e
of the student body.
Her formal crowning came during the grid half.
Dr. Cole made the welcoming
speech to a sell-out crowd of more
than 300 who attended the alumni
banquet in Hammond Hall.
"Our visitors have seen only the
exterior and visible phase of our I
work here," Dr. Cole said.
1

a great state."
The school's new Reserve Offi~er's T~aining Corps made a big
1mp!ess10n on the packed stadium
a1.1;d_1ence with precisiqn drills and
milltar:y demonstrations.
Again,. as always, the school's
International House was a must
on the visitors' list. There they
met the seven foreign students

Dr. James H. ,Jones, professor of
the f'lreign language department I
and a recipient along wilh Dr. Col~
of decorations for work in international understanding, was host at
International House.
Homecoming here today was
truly a day when old acquaintances
are reneweq, 9!EJ. tnepl.Q,ries revived

and new resorves

who participate in the school's
program to promote internation-

n\l!ld'i,

* * * you .to know
/ All of these new additions
"BU'f WE WANT
al understanding.
have been completed since the
that the visible part is only a
They teach foreign languages l~t homecoming.
small section of our work here.
It is the invisible part of our work whil~ they, themselves, are taught d r. ~ousto:13- Cole, the school's
-in the classrooms and the study English. The inter.national under- yi°1bm1ti president, s_ummed up the
halls-that must always be held ~tanding program, already a sub- ce e ~a ~n b_:r termmg this year's
first above all, that our young men Ject of worldwide attention clearly ~;mec~mi~g the greatest event in
and women may be better pre- was a top feature for the open I e sc oo s
I
ared to become reat citizens ·n I house rogram.

I

·heir native dances .
Students in the Department
Fine Arts presented musical
numbers. Sara Harbin, Attalla,
and Betty Ray Leath, Gadsden,
sang accompaned by Walter Mason and Mrs . .Maggie Coghill. J ean
About sixty-five college teachers from all colleges in the state Kershaw ,· Gadsden, and Jean Enassembled here last Friday, Ner trekin, Alabama City, played flute
vember 11, for the Alabama AJ- and clarjnet solos accompanied by
of College Englisl'a Mrs . Arned Larson.
sociation
Teachers. Registration- took place
Col. Gecrge C. Neilsen w elFriday afternoon and the visitors
comed the guests in behalf of the
and
dormitories
to
assigned
were
college and retiring and newly
homes in the t own.
elected' members made brief talks.
On Friday evening a reception Mrs. C. W. Daugette, wives of the
.,as held at "The Magnolias" with English faculty members of the
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. -Calvert as college, Mrs. McLe,an, Mrs. Mock,
hosts. On Saturday morning the Mrs. Smoake, Mrs. Calvert, and
business session was held, a morn- Miss Mary F r ances Ed wards, Mrs.
ing coffee at 10 o'clock giving 11 Alfred Roebuck, Dr. McLean ,
break of twenty minutes. A lunch- Lawr ence Miles, Dr. H . B . Mock,
eon at 12:45 concluded the week- J. A. Smoak e, members of the
end program.
English fa culty, an d Dr. J. H.
Standards for teacher tra1run1 J ones, professcr of F r ench, were
were presented by a committee
introduced.
composed of Edgar L. McCormick.
The conference was
Florence; N. P. Gray Birmingham:
with t he luncheon.
who presented the foreign exhange students: Raquel Nodal, JAX REPRESENTED

English Teachers

Hold Convent;on

. ' . :,1,~--·

sang native songs and perfdrmed
T. H. McNeal, University ; and
Miss Julia Neal, Florence.
The association w as orgapized
two years ago under the le~dership of Dr. Calvert w it)1 t he !purpose of improving me thods and
standards in the elementary and
secondary schools so that the lev el
could be raised for college students.
Morning Coffee
Mrs. J. A. Smoake p our ed cof fee Saturday morning. Assb,ting
in serving and greeting the guests
were Mrs. Calvert, Mrs. Mc1{ean ,
Mrs. Mock, Mrs. Lawrence Ntiles,
Lowery and Mrs. Roebu~k .
· . Miss Maude Luttrell presided at
the luncheon. She introduced the

I

Mrs.

AT AATF CONVENTION
Monique Gailotte, Arianne Weber, Lily Cuitte, and Michel Bev~lard accompanied Dr. Jones, presiden t of the Alabama Chapter of
the American Association of
Teachers of French, to the annual convention of the organization which was held at Auburn
on November 18 and 19.
Miss Weber and Mr. Bevillard
participated in the program.
Miss Weber spoke on the reputation of contemporary French
aut hors among young Frenchspeaking Europeans:
The attitude of F rench youth
toward Balzac, whose hundredth
anniversar y is being commemorated, was Mr. Bevillard's t opic.
Employer: ' 'Are you looking for
work, young man? "
St udent: " No-but

Please tell your pastor I con- why he should preach the sermon
seen cuttin' a mean rug-Don•
Mary B. Armstrong , teacher of nle Mynatt, Alicia MoodT, KaY gratulate him on what he is doing when what he really wanted them
French in Sidney Lanier High Stevenson, Harold Lee Askew, and wish we had men like him to do was to practice it. He then
School, and her students. The next Gene Burnham, Lala Ann John• in every church across the coun- asked the ushers to pass the offering plates. He told the conday they will go to Mobile where son, Sara Gall Connt;r, Florida try.
Two pretty exchange students
My kindest regards to Mr. I de. gregation not to put in any ofthey will be guests of Miss Annie PhlWps, Miriam Patterson. Marfrom Europe returned to their
fering, but to take out as much
Lou White, teacher of French in tha and .Jean Burna and others.
Gratefully yours,
classrooms at Jacksonville
State • - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , . . , ~ - as each one thought he could use.
Murphy
High
School,
and
her
Paul
stuWolfe
Also
Mary
Oliver,
a visitor trom
Teachers College today after enHis
only request was that each
joying the Thanksgiving holidays
dents.
Thomasvill e, Ga.
person write down on a card how
and Christmas Carnival festivities
Leaving Mobile they will tr_avel
Gordon
Baird
was
demonstra
cBll,J)KEN 'S SEltMON
in Birmingham.
much he had taken out. Finally
to Sarasota, Fla., where they will Ung his skill at ping pong a nd Preached by Dr.
Paul Wolfe, he told them that at the end of
They are Monique Gaillotte whose
also
have
the
custom
on New be guests of members of the Fi=st the checker and domino raroes
home is in Malzeville, near 'Nancy
Minister
September they should bring back
THUBSDA.Y, DIC, 1, 194
Year's Eve of throwing plates Presbyteri an Church of that city were in constant use.
France, and Ariane Weber, fro.rr{
The Brick Presbyteri an Church, whatever the Lord had enabled
when tlie clock strilCes twelve. from December 24-30. ArrangeCouples who dropped in: Gloria
,
N. Y.
Lausanne Switzerland.
them to do with His talents.
Raquel says that you can hear ments for their visit to Sarasota Wood and Bill Jones,
Belt1 Lolll'·
, Monique and Ariane came to this
Sunday,
November
INTERNA TIONAL FRIEND SHIP
6, l949
plates breaking against the side- were made by the pastor of the shore ancl John B.
And now let me tell you what
county as exchange students two
Nls~. Sara
Boys and girls: there
walks all around.
church the Rev. Mr. Bowman, Gall Conner IUlcl 8oDD7 Leonard, kinds of church members.are two happened. That church needed a
months ago. Besides studying at
AND GOODWILL
There
This year they will have an op- after Dr. J. H. Jones ad written Helping choperone were
Jacksonville State Teachers ColMr. ancl are those who never do anything new roof and it needed to be
A news story appears in this issue of The portunity , to witness first-hand him to
lege, they teach French classes at
recommend
a
boarding
Mrs.
Guy PblWps, Mr. and Mn. to kffp in touch with the church; painted. (I don't know-it may
Internation al House on the camNews telling of the invitation s which have the celebration of Chrisl's birth plare where they might st
aY,
He
ll.
K.
Coffee. B. L. Sieven$0D. they expect the minister. to do it even have had a debt on its parish
pus.
.
.
been extended foreign exchange students at 1n the United States, a nd th~ com- mentioned Dr. Jones' request
A1i ane and Moruque were mvited
durand
two
members of the Youth all and keep in touch w1tb them. house the way we have). On the
the State Teachers College. This is a practi- in& of Santa Claus on C~nstmas ing the Sunday service
morning in January when the ofto spend the holidays here by Miss
cal demonstr ation of internatio nal friend- Eve. They ':"'ill spend the first part wrote Dr. Jones that and later council who are helping organize Fortunatel y there is another kind; fering plates were passed the
Florence Feaster, French teacher at
he
was
the
Teen-Age
Club-Mls:s
es
Mar.
Phillips High School, as guests of
d .
h. h h
.
ot the hohdays with a friend at "showered with invitations " for pret Weaver ancl Marlon Coffee. those who never lose an oppor- members of the congregatio n took
tunity to keep in touch with the
ship and goo will w IC
the Phillips French Club.
as rea 1 meanmg.
Scarritt Colelge in Nashville, the students.
out $900. During the summer each
The Teen-Age Club is going to minister and the church.
The girls arrived in Birmingham
Local
people
may
take
for
granted
the
fine
Tenn.
'They
will
of them put his talents to work. At
return
to
Jack:.
on
December
Wednesday afternoon and _l;ad _a
30
they
will
go
to
sponsor
a
shindig
f!Very
Friday
I
want
to
tell
you this morning the end
work which Dr. J. H. Jones is doing in this aonville on December 26.
quite busy time through v1s1tmg m
of September they came
Daytona Beach en route to St. night at the Communit y Cent~, about one of the latter.
We have ack for a thanksgivin
program of encourag ing better understan d- We will pass along this little Augustine, Fla., where
the homes of various members of
g service,
they
will
and
if
you
like
to
play
ping-pong,
a
tine
woman
in
t he French Club and enjoying the
this
congregati
on
ing between nations . They may not realize bit of informc1-tion So far, they be guests until January
ringing their talents to God for
th
3
of
checkers,
dominoes,
holiday attractions.
cards,
or who never goes away from
.
the effort he puts forth .
e n accounting . The $900 had
have no special place to stay when Brigadier General Mark w. Lance, dance and talk to the
They saw the Thanksgiving Day
th
.
•
.
they return. Perhaps the people father of Mrs. Ralph Porch of stag or drag and meetgang, come Brick Church without letting nde
own to nearly $7,000.
game and the Christmas Carnival
the crowd minister know where she is a
One example of h~s efforts I~sulted m a of Jacksonvil le will prove to be Anniston.
parade Friday night. Saturday
How did they do that? One boy
for
an
evening
of
tun.
what
she
ls
doing.
She
even
sends ook his money
wonderful opportu1:1ty ~or. the European as hospitable to them as the city
night they attended a party given
and bought and
Raquel
Nodal
and
Noemi
BalThere
will
be
club
meeting held Ideas back to him tor his sermons.
in their honor by the French Club.
students -their bemg mv1ted to spend of Sarasota Fla. is being to the lart will spend the first
helled nuts and sold them in
part
of
each
week
to
make
Monique and Ariane were derules
to
govThis
week
ehe
sent
me
a
paper
Christma s in several cities of the South and European ~oup.'
the holidays with a friend who ern our behavior
lighted with Birmingham. They
select hosts trom Alabama. That paper con- mall packages. One elderly woin homes that will be represent atives.
an bought crochet thread and
~----, ;;~~;. ..______. is on the staff of Scarritt College and hostesses forand
said they liked American cities.
the following tains the story of a church a nd a
They will have overnight visits in MontLooking out over Birmingham from
ooks. She made things at home.
*
in
Nashville,
Tenn.
Later
they
will
Friday
night
party.
If
you
come great idea.
atop Red Mountain, they exclaimed
gomery and Mobile, and members of the
veryone did something and by
Misses Raquel Nodall and Lily be guests of friends in .,Jackson- to the next meeting
over the beauty of the view and exybo~ c~ ~
Last January the . minister of he end of September the $900
.
p b t · Cl
h
·
S
t
Fl
Cuitte
spent
the
holidays
in
Roanville.
F
·
pressed surprise that the city was
irst res y enan 1urc m araso a, a.,
be a charter member,
I Y' r that church started to preach a ad multiplied over
mem'--rshi p card ---rly.
seven times.
so large.
sermon on the Parable of the
Brumbeloe .
will entertain them from Decem b er 24-30, a oke with Miss* *Julia
·
h Oll
""'
=
*
During the Th anksglvmg
Now this is the point of this
Monique studied English in high
Look
for
this
column
ev~ry
Talents.
Did
you
ever
hear
of
that
time
in which most families want to be toMiss Noemi Ballart was the days all of the st udents were in- · week and get the
school in Nancy. Ariane studied
low-down on parable? Is it in the Old Testa- ermon. Would you like it if I
gethe1· without guests. The latter part of the
our language in high school and at
vited toRabe gueS t s of th eir class- the Teen-,,. "ers. Drop any gossip ment ~ the New Testament?
ame here some morning and gave
guest
of
Miss
Frieda
Flenniken
d
Lil
You
went
to
the University of Lausanne, which
0L
._
holiday will be spent in St. Augustin e, Fla.
and they were guests of Frieda's mates.
que1 an
Y
you know in the box at the Com- find out. I am not going to tell each of you $5.00 and said, "Go
she attended for two years. Both
with Julia Brumbeloe
Two former Jacksonville students are in aunt in Wetumpka during the Roanoke
and help me out.
speak English well.
..,.0 u. Perhaps you remember the cut and put it to work for God?"
Mimi went with Frieda Flenni-; munity Center
Be ~-in' you
.
~
Have you ever done anything for
t
F1 ranee th 1s
year on sc h olars h'1ps. Th ey, t oo, holidays. They visited the state ken to visit an aunt in Wetump k a;
"""
Be1ore a king wen away God? What would it mean
L---,,;;:;:;; :;;;;;:;;;iiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii l••-- story.
if we
will be spending Christma s far away from capitol during }~1<ei; st ay.
he
called
his
servants
to
him
and
Michel was the guest of Jack
ga._,, eaqh of them a sum of did set aside money and said "This
home and friends. Judging by the experi' street in Gadsden; Monique and
money, saying, "While I am away is to be used for God's glory
ences of Margaret Ann Swann and Dr. and
Arianne were guests of Miss
take this and use it. When I come alone?"
Mrs. C. E. Cayley. the former French stuFlorence Feaster, teacher of
When you go to your classes
back from my trip I will ask y(!)U
dents will not let them be lonely either.
French in Phillips High School.
to give an accounting of what you you might talk this over with your
They will be offered the friendshi p and goodteachers. Ask yourself if we ought
.in Birmingha m.
ave done with my talents."
will of France.
to try that idea in the Brick
The Jacksonvil le Presbyteri an
That was the parable on which Church. Of course, we won't let
has had its effect among some of
Church was the sermon subject th e minister was going to preach, any of the older people try itSu ay night we were in a
of the Rev. Paul Wolfe, minister but when he started his sermon just the young people.
the people, however.
By
group with Raquel Nodall and
at the Brick Presbyteria n Church he said to himself, "I can't preach
On .Tanuary 5 they celebra le
This church in Alabama proved
TUUe
in New York City, recently. Mrs. this story any m ore. Men don't that the idea of the talMimi Ballart, the two Cuban exthe coming of the Three Wise
Christmas
won·t be lonely for
(The Teen Town Talker)
George P. Ide is a member of this use their talents that way today." ents-using what God gives
change students at the State
Men. At this time the children all
the foreign 1:xchange students at
church and she received the let- On~ of his officers, however, hap- them-still works.
Teachers College. We asked them
re<:eive gifts but the adults do not.
the State Teachers College this
You should have seen the crowd ter below and a copy of the ser- pened to call on him
how they celebrate Christmas in
On New Year's Eve they watch
and this ofyear. Some of that internation al at the Teen-Age party last Friday mon which will be of interest to ficer
Cuba, and it was interesting to
said, "Perhaps the idea of
the old year go out and the new
goodwill \1/hich is frequently night at the Communit y Center. many readers of The News:
bear them tell about it.
the talents still works. Suppose
one come in just as we do. At
written and talked about, but The "joint really was jumpin"' My dear Mrs. Ide,
Jesus should come to us and say,
On December 24 they have a
midinght, just as the clock strikes
some times not put into practice, with people people even though
Knox and Sarah thought you 'Here is a sum of money. Go use
twelve, everybody throws out
family festival. The dining table
has intervened in their be- there were a eood many people might be interested in the en- it
for me.' Would we be able to
is centered with a roasted pig and
large quantities of water-this to
half. Judging from their schedules, out of town during the holiday,. closed . The congregatio n paid very
do anything with it? Why n ot try
around it are fruits and vegeindicate the throwing off of the
there will riot be a dull moment.
The Center reflected the holiday close attention. You have given it out?"
tables. It is entirely a night of
old year. If passersby are not careThe four European students: spirit with greenery and red us an idea and
you have done us
celebration in the material sense,
ful they get a thorough soaking,
So the minister and the officer
Lily Cuitte, Arianne Weber, Mon- berries as decoration s. and a vari- good.
and the busses and street cars
entered
with lots of wine for those who
into a conspiracy and the
ique Gailotte and Michel_ Bevil- colored sign over the fireplace
Many thanks for those news- following Sunday at church the
drink wine. They attach no reare usually showered.
lard, will leave the campus reaidng "Welcome Teen Agers".
papers with the story of the minister started his sermon and
ligious significanc e to the occasion.
All the unmarried women and
Wednesday , December 21, for
Bobby Genil&uer was really Church in Jacksonvill e.
The American idea of Santa Claus
then sto ed
asked his peo le
{lirls who desire to get married
Montgome ry where they will be giving the girls a thrill-that red
entertaine
overni ht b
Mrs. hat had them all swooning.

Exchange Students Spend Thanksgiving And
Week-End Here As Guests Of Phillips Club
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Christmas
•
won,t Be
Lonely Hol1'day For
•F .
SIX ore1gn students.

Presbyterian Church
F S
Is Topic or ermon
In New y ork Church

Tecn Tallc .

on Wednesday, December 21, for
Montgomery, where they will be
entertained overnight by Mrs ..
~ary B. Armstrong, teacher of
French in Sidney Lanier High
School, and her students. The next
day they will go to Mobile, where
Lily Cuitte, the uninhibited vias amuse her.
they will be guests of Miss Annie vacious lass from Belguim, won"We don't do that in Belgium,
Lou White, · teacher of French in dered why she hasn't been spotyou know, change every day. And
Murphy High School, and her stu- . lighted.'
we don 't date until we go to the
dents.
Unive rsity. Too young."
"I'm 17, I have all my teeth,
Leaving Mobile, they will travel and I've never kissed a boy," she
A few wayward, foolhardy
to Sarasota, Fla., where they will bragged.
·
1.€en
-agers in Belgium are so bold
be guests of members of the First
She refused to say whether her
as to w€ar lipstick, but it's strictly
Presbyterian Church of that city admirers have all their teeth after
verboten.
from December 24-30. Arrange- d ating her.
"But b peroxi~ the hair is all
ments for their visit to Sarasota
The next day we entered her
r ight. You see my hair? A boy
were made by the pastor of the r oom : "We're going to spotlight
fix€d it. You know the chemistry
church, the Rev. Mr. Bowman, you, Lily."
class. He turned the bottle on my
after Dr. J. H. Jones had written
" All right; come in." In the exhim to recommend a boarding
citement she lost her chewing
Ingrid Bergman and Gary
place where they might stay. He
gum. "What do you want to
Co::;per
were listed as her favorite
mentioned Dr. Jones' request durknow?"
·
actors. "Gary Cooper's not blond,"
ing the Sunday service and later
Her radio was playing "Send
we reminded her.
'
wrote Dr. Jones that he was
Me A Lov~ For Christmas".
young to drink. Belgian young"showered with invitations" for
She had said she prefers
" They tell me, Lily, that all you sters grow up on wine.
the students.
light-haired, light-hearted,
J
w ant for Christmas is a man six
Did the staff have a picture of light-headed boys.
On December 30 they will go to
feet tall.
her? The snapshot used last sumDaytona Beach en route to St.
"But he's tall."
" No", she protested. "You can't mer would never do. "No. No. No.
Augustine, Fla., where they will
Lily's
about five feet,
say that. I like this kind of man, It's too bad."
be guests until January 3 of
inches herself, and "tall"
She
brought
a
snapshot
of
herbut
for
Christmas?
No."
Brigadier General Mark W. Lance,
at least six feet.
"American boys are much more self in a skiing outfit sitting on
father of Mrs. Ralph . Porch of
"What I miss here is ~he swimf unny," sh~ says. "They are al- a snowbank.
Anniston.
ming pool, a heated swimming
"Can
I
ski?
A
little,
yes."
w
ays
kidding
and
they
never
Raquel Nodal and Noemi Balspeak seriously. They are more
"But you are kidding me. You pool". And her ambition is to
lart will spend the first part of
gentleman to the woman-you kon't put this in The Teacola." work in an American drug store.
the holidays with a friend who
k now. They open the door and And at intervals she again pro"Is it a joke? Do you mean it?"
is on the staff of Scarritt College·
tested our crudity in teasing her. she asked as we left. We swore
everything."
in Nashville, Tenn. Later they will
"I was a little scared before I our sincerity on our French grambe guests of friends in JacksonBut she would prefer the Belville.
'came, but I love it, and I hope mar. Even then she was uncongian as· husband material.
During the Thanksgiving holiH er favorite beef is the host to come back," she said. She will vinced that she would be -spotdays all of the students were inwho told the exchange students finish her senior high-school year lighted.
vited to be guests of their class"It isn't true. You
that he had the best champagne, when she returns to Belgium.
American dates amaze as well shouted after us.
mates. Raquel and Lily went to but that he knew they are too
Roanoke with Julia Brumbeloe;
somewhat like a bit of travel for
'the., 25th on · which we celebrate
Mimi went with Freida F lennik en
Member
"
us. We couldn't go to France but EXCHANGE STUDENTS
Jesus's · birth; the farewell of the
H•••AY,
!)aA, i•,
to_ visit an aunt in Wetumpka;
LECTURE ON NATIVE
.old year and the reception of the
she brought France to us.
""Q1.-:,u
A'.11\J
a
Michel was the guest of J ack
Associated Collegiate Press
"France seems to be more real to CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS New th~ 31st; and th arrival of
L,.;,.;;..;;~~~!!!!!!!~=======~I Street in Gadsden; Monique and
Member
our pupils; they loved to hear her
the three- wise men · the night of
Arianne were guests of Miss
A meeting of American U~ver- the:,iifth: of January.
speak. We all feel that it was a
Florence Feaster, teacher
of
" Be-foi:e .. the 24th all the stores
broadeni11g experience to have sity Women· w as held at the InterFrench in Phillips High School
n atioh al House on December 12. and houses are decorated with
been associated with Andrea."
Published monthly by 1:'he Student Body of the Sta te Tea chers Colin Birmingham,
'
Miss Feaster suggested in her The club was· entertained by the Christmas trees, beautiful scenes
lege, .Jacksonville, Alabama, and entered as second-class ma'.ter
letter that each yea1· a young ex change students who spoke on of t he Christ's- birt~ .and all kind
March 30, 1943, at the P ost Office at Jacksonville, Alabama, under
teacher from a different foreign Christmas customs of their re- of adornments like paintings of
the Act of March 3, 1879.
country spend twelve mouths in spect ive cou ntrie$,
scenes about Christmas, bells,
Raquel Nodal's subject was garla nds and m any other b_e autiBirmingham,
instructing " Alabamians about he1· homeland and " Christm as: in Cuba".
Subscription Rate, $1.00 P er Year
ful t h ings.
·
·
Christmas won't be lonely for
"Chr istmas . time is the happiest
observing Americans so that she
" It.is. v.e . .,cheerful to see·everythe foreign exchange students at
arid most waited· for time. of the where the Christmas trees w1
might learn our way of living.
EDITORIAL STAFF
the State Teachers College this
year in·· our ·country. _Many days their colored lights sparkling and
year. Some of that international
NEW STAFF FOR SUMMER
Lambert Timmer, a 1949 gradu- before, the people are very busy full of beau tiful balls of all kinds,
Ferris Merkle goodwill which is frequently
Editor
ate now studying at Vanderbilt, buying clothes, Christmas . cards, ·s hapes, and colors. The 24th ~11
W'riiten and talk,ed abourt, J::Jut
writes that hi'S work in the French orn aments;, gifts, _a nd goQd things the streets, markets and groceries
Associate Edito1·
Betty Morgan some times not put into practice,
to · eat. Most of them . pa.int their ar~ full of · things to eat on that
program has been invaluable:
As you kuow, Andrea RousF~ature Editor
Burl Gilliland has intervened in their behalf. seau ,au exchange stude11t last
"Is my speaking knowledge of houses before _Uie Christmas sea- night, when we celebrate our
Tom Shelton Judging from the~r schedules, year, taught at Phillips High in French of help to me? If your son .
R. ·O. T. C. Reporter
"Good Night" in order to expect
•
I there will not be a dull moment.
" Although · our Christmas time the 25th or Christmas Day.
program does nothing more, Dr.
Typist
Nma Headley
The four European students: Birmingham last summer. Miss
J opes,
than produce French lasts fr om the 24th of December
"This is the day for feasting. The Feaster has written D1·,
Photographer
Herbert Cunnningham Lily cuitte, Arianne Weber, Mo~- Florence
students, it will have accomplish- to the 6th of January, we have poor people spend until their last
Jones of Andrea's work there:
Dr.
H.
B.
Mock
ique
Gailotte
and
Michel
Bev1lFaculty Adviser
ed more than is apparent at th r ee special celebrations:
cent to celebrate this night. T_he
"To have had her here was
lard, will leave the
" · ood Night 'When we wait for custom is to ·oin the whoTe famil
Vanderbilt."
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Forel·gn Students
Wan't Be Lonely
During Christmas

itself
manifests
"Christmas
in the largest house and to prepare do it on this day.
because of sickness greet the New
"All the sidewalks are full of Year with pr ivate services at early in France. The November
a long table, most of the time in
days get shorter and shorter. It is
w onderful and beautiful toys and home .
the ya rd, in the open air.
sad and languishing month.
. "We put in t he middle a whole m ost of the people are m ore in1 should like for my fellow a dull,
roast pig with some kind of con- terested in ooking a nd in amuse- countrymen to realize the irnport- That cannot last and the rhythm
has to change.
·
diments that m ake it smell and ment than i·n buying.
ance of celebra ting Christmas m
"So one day snow begins to
"So Christmas in Cuba is the a more religious manner."
taste delicious. Besides this, the
Miss Ballart w as followed by fall, first some hesitating flakes
other things that we always have, most wonderful time of the year.
which melt when touching the
rice wiih chicken (our 1avorite It is sueh a hap py and cheerful Lily Cuitte of Belgium.
" In Belgium Christ mas is above ground. Then everything changes.
course), t urkey, lettuce · with time that you have to be happy
radishes, baked b eans and many when you see everything so all a religious feast. This day the The air is velvety.. The sadness of
other things. When we finish l;)eautiful everywhere and hear all radios play holy s ongs and the the previous days is transformed
shop windows are decorated with into brightness and the meadows,
with this we br ing the fruits and
sweets special for Christmas like the people saying as I say to you the scene of Christ in the manger. woods, and leaves are covered
with snow which reflects the pale
nougats, quince, fi gs, dates, nuts, now : "MERRY CHRISTMAS and Everything r eminds us that thi
light of the moon and stars at
day of hopes, w ishe~ a nd joy i
grapes, apples, p ears, etc. Al- HAPPY NEW YEAR".
night.
the birthday of Christ.
so there is wine.
"In the cities all the stores are
"Santa Claus will not come t
"In general Chr istmas in Cuba
Many · families that never put
illuminated and decorated. They
wine on the table do so on Good doesn't have m uch religious sig- bring toys in children•~ shoes, fo
are rewarded, for everyone buys
Saint Nicholas has already visit
Night. This supper is served very nificance," Mimi Ballart said.
presents for his relatives and
"Most of the people know that on December 6• But all th
late in t he eveni ng, sometimes at
friends .Children especially , like
it celebrates Jesus's birth, but family prepares t he day befor
eleven or twelve o'clock.
Christmas. They put their shoes
"For these days there are many many of t hem don't know exactly a tiny m anger and a Christma
in front of the fireplace on
·
special spectacles; so on the 25th the precious history of this divine tree.
Christmas Eve and the next morn" The prepar:ations are generall
·
all the people go to some place birth.
ing they find all sorts of beauti"The more pious persons go to very simple, but Christmas is i
o.f amusement: t heater, circus,
ful toys and sweets. They are exconcerts and many ot her interest- church at t his season. The Catho- the main the day w hen we hav
cited and cannot go to sleep, and
lie Church prepares very pretty to remember the Christ's povert
ing places.
those who have a guilty conscience
Just as the 24thi is the special scenes of the Nativity and many in his stable.
are scared for Santa Claus brings
"On Christmas evening severa
day for eating, the 31st is special people go t o see them because
them switches.
for amusement. Th re are dances they are very artistic and beauti- families visit r ound the Christ
"On Christmas Eve when childmas tree and pass the time singin
in all the clubs and social or- ful.
are asleep grown-ups decorate
"Our P rdtesta nt church cele- hymns and r eciting poems. Th
ganizations and m any private
the Christmas tree with candles,
parties. All is very beautifully brates Christm as, I think similar- children look at the small figure
golden garlands, tinselled angels,
arranged w ith balloons of all ly to you. In t he Sunday school of the manger and tell togethe
big, red, and bright apples and
colors and strings of pretty papers we tell the story of the birth of the nice stories of the holy nigh
oranges.
hanging fr om the ceiling and Jesus and in all the services we . they learned at school. In thi
"And under the tree there are
sweet atmosp here the people pa
moving in the breeze. At twelve sing Christm as songs.
heaps of gifts, wrapped in multi"In m ost of the churches we. tiently await the hour to go to th
o'clock w h en the old year dies
colored paper. At eleven o'clock
there are m any t raditions such as have a special program on Christ- midnight mass. As soon as th
everybody goes to church to ateating twelve grapes, each one at mas night. This pr ogram presents moment approaches, w e fee
tend the midnight mass. A multithe sound of t he bell of the clock. some play of Christmas songs, nervous and we rejoice for thi
tude of candles sparkle on t)ie
They are called the grapes of poetry, reading of the Ch~istmas mass that we would not miss fo
chandeliers and altars.
·
prosperity. The people who re- story in the ~ible and similar anything.
"The old church resounds with
"Outside it is always very col
main at home throw out of their things.
the hymns of the Nativity, the
"Also they have a special of- . and we never have a Christma
houses a great deal of water to
clean the h ouse of bad influencies fering for the poor ,· giving them without snow. Warmly dressed, organ plays. After the service
we hurry to arrive a t the church everyone hurries back home for
and there is s o much water that clothes, food or m edicine.
the celebration where turkey,
"It is beautiful t o see the child- where all the fai thful are alread
you have to t ake care if you are
in the street in order not t o get ren taking part in the program, assembled. After t he mass, the liquor, candies, and oranges are
singing with their sweet voices youth present Christmas scenes served. And at last the joy of
a ~bower.
and we relive a little with our discovering the gifts."
A few minutes after you can see and wearing pretty dresses.
The Swiss student, Arianne
"Sometimes t hey are dressed imagination the Chr ist's birthday.
all the streets and cars completeThe ceremony ended, friends and Weber, was the last speaker.
ly wet and the water running like angels or hobgobblins.
"I'm going to tell you a few
"The last day of classes before parents go back to th eir houses
everywhere. Besides, at twelve all
the people make t~e most _noise I vacation in our Met:h o_dist school where they eat loudly the tradi- things about our way of celebratthat they can with whistles, we have a white offer ing, all the tional Christmas log. (It is a cake ing Christmas in Switzerland.
Many people spend their winter
wooden rattles, sky-rocket, shots pupils bringing som ething wrap- shaped like a log).
Till the mornin the old eo le holidays in the mountains and as
and anything with which it is ped with white paper f or the poor.
I spent many Christmases there,
"The teachers put the gifts in t.-~=~ ~ = ==a...:=:...:c:::::.....::_,i;;_..
p ossible to mak e noise.
0
"The first of January, like the 1 big bags to ditsribu te them to the Sit \1P all night dreal'ftpll ~ \be I will tell you about one of those
Christmas of the years pa91>ed
in a chalet.
25th of December , the people poor families.
We only felt that Christmas was
while th e young will dance till · ·
and
associations
the
f
o
·
"Many
out
go
and
elegantly
very
dress
I will not tell it to you."
there w~n a few <iayp before we
for amusement, especially to good the government do similar th.inl{S,
Monique Gaillotte, of Nancy, went on skis in search of a Christshows. The night of J anuary 5th distrib uting shoes, toys, food,
France, was the next speaker.
mas tree in theforests. They were
is when it is supposed the three clothes, etc. to t he people in want.
"Christmas for almost 2000 not far but the trouble was
to
"In our church we have also a
wise men come to bring toys to
th ese w h·t
d er
years has aroused in men's hearts discover
.
0
I e
un
1
about
begins
that
program
remam
store
The
children.
the
visions of hope and joy because shrouds a nice-looking fir. I reopen all night and there is a o'clock on the nigh t of December Christmas is not like any other
member beautiful cold days with
crowd in the street the whole day. thirty-first. This party is follownd color an intense blue sky contrasting
It is almost impossible to walk ed by a religious service in which holiday. It gives light a
of
sky
rainy
and
snowy
to the
with the ~arkling snow and the
anywhere: Most of the fathers we receive the New Year with
December. Everybody looks for- dark green of the fir trees or ·on
rayer.
have to buy the toys before the
rd
. the contrary, I remember coming
to it.
a
fifth because it is im ossible to

I

back under a violent tempes ,
dazzled by snow, but we liked all
that whiteness, which was part
of Christmas.
' 'On Christmas Eve we used to
decorate the tree in the chalet
bells,
brilliantly-colored
with
ropes, white candles, and we
would put the manger and all the
presents under it.
"At midnight, all the bells are
ringing; then we go on o~r ~kis
or on a sleigh to the m1dmght
mass in a small rustic church
where a tau" Christmas tree was
lighted and the big fire was burning in the stove.
"I like Christmas better in the
mountains; simple people have
kept a purer tradition of it and
still celebrate it as a strictly religious day.
When coming back from c:~urch,
it usually is very cold and snow-
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GHAM NEWS

Hl·s e,·rthday

King George VI of England born
Dec. 14, 1895, at York C~ttage,

FIRST U. S. CHRISTMAS-Five of t he six .reign exchange students at Jacksonville State
Teacl;,ers College had th,eir f irst taste of a Christmas party, the merry American style. Left
to ri ght: Raq'u el Noda l!, Cuba; Lily Cuitte, Belgium; Michel Bevillard and Minique Gailotte,

France; Noemi Ballart, Cuba. Arianne Webe r, of Switzerland, also was at the party but is
not in the picture.

A Party ~tarts Them Off-

Amer I•CO S Mr. Cl OUS I S 'D I•11erenf
•
•• StUd,en fS GO For H,m
8 t Fore,gn
1f~~~..pa1~~; U

f
f
Sand~ingham, England, second son
g~n~~~ga~~~r;_rin:~f~ c~u!~;~
·
with a labor Socialist government.
At 42 he ascended 0 the British
~~rs
.
urc services .0 • {?aY, as in America, ,rees ar
t~e abdication of JACKSONVILLE. Ala., Dec. 14- Noemi Ballart.
·
h1s brother, Ed~ Christms is different over here say low ieasts of ro.ast_pig, turker, nee lighted and families exchange gift
ward VIII. ~e the foreign exchange student~ at and chicken._ But it's n_ot until ~an. But the Swiss' St. N~cholas is
~as a. less bril- Jacksonville State Teachers Col- 5 that the Wise Men brmg the gifts. (ar cry from the American San
THE FOREIG~ Exchan~e Club c,laus. ?e is feared as well as ho
lI!lnt figure than le e.
students are gettmg the_1r first ta_ste J!'ed, brmgs punishment as well
his _brother, but tut they like it.
. dunng W or Id In Switzerland said Arianne of a traditional American Christ- ifts.
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Ni ht." the women were told by SHE ADDED lbat on Christmas en's hats.
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Th /•S GenefOSl•fy

Was LJnexpecf ed

gram, Miss Beatrice
president, conducted
meeting.
The hostesses, Mrs. Jones, Miss
Lucille Branscomb and Miss Una
Hamric, served Rusian tea, cookies
and nuts.
Those present were Mrs. L. J.
Glazner, Miss Ethel Randolph,
Mrs. Robert McNeill, Miss Mildred
Johnston, Miss Sadie Weir, Miss
Georgia Victor, Miss Emily Goodlett, Miss Louise Bullock, Miss
Ferrell Bolton, Mrs. J. W.
Stephenson, Mrs. Ernest Stone,
Miss Maude Luttrell, Mrs. R. K.
Coffee, and those already mentioned.

,--=====~~==~===:;1

Exchange Students
Tell of Christmas
Customs At Home
Christmas customs in foreign
,ands were described by the
foreign exchange students for
members of the Jacksonville
Branch of the American Association of University Women at the
Monday
House
International
night. They were introduced by
Dorothy Boyd, Millerville, who is
vice-president of the French Club.
Mrs. J. H. Jones welcomed the
guests.
Arianne Weber of Switzerland
gave a vivid description of Christmas in the mountains of Switzerland where the old traditions are
still in effect. On skis they go to
the woods for a fir tree which is
decorated with bells, fruit and
0ther ornaments. Gifts and the
manger scene are under the tree.
At midnight ev<>-ybody goes to
mass, the chlt ... .-en place their
1.1ooden shoes in the fireplace to
await the visit to St. Nicholas. In
the mornln t re will erha s be

fruit and a switch in the shoes,
for St. Nick is honored and feared; he gives gifts and punishment.
Everybody goes to church on
Christmas Day and on Christmas
night the tree is lighted, families
exchange gifts and it is a festive
occasion.
Monique Gaillotte told of Christmas in France where the season
manifests itself very early. There
ii; always snow, the stores are
decorated and everybody looks
forward to the coming of Santa
Claus. In the homes Christmas
trees are decorated and gifts
placed under the trees. At 11
o'clock on Christmas Eve everybody goes to Midnight Mass.
Hymns are sung and the birth of
Christ is celebrated. Afterwards
families return to their homes for
the traditional Christmas meal of
turkey, etc., and the gifts which
have been left by Santa Claus are
discovered.
Lily Cuitte of Belgium told of
how the people in her country
look forward to Christmas as the
fulfillment of •their hopes and
wishes. The religious phase of the
celebration has first place in the
plans of the people because Santa
Claus visits them on December 5.

Stories of Holy Night are told,
hymns are suni, Midnight Mass
is attended, and afterwards the
old people reminisce and dream,
and the young people dance and
have a good time until morning.
There is always snow in Belgium
at Christmas time.
In Cuba there are three celebrations during the months of December and January. On December 24 the Cubans celebrate "Good
Night", Raquel Nodal and Noemi
Ballart told their audience. On
December 31 they watch the old
year go out and the new year
come, and on January 5 the Wise
Men come to bring gifts to the
children. On December 24 the emphasis is upon the birthday of
Jesus with feasts and other festivities. Decorated trees are lighted, long tables are placed in the
yard where whole roast pigs, rice
and chick~n, turkey, black beans,
fruits, sweets and wine are served.
The more pious people go to the
church on Christmas Eve. In the
Catholic church mass is celebrated
and scenes of the Nativity are
shown. In the Protestant churches
stories of Christ's birth are told,
carols sung, and offerings are
taken for the poor. There are also
religious services and watch
parties on December 31.
At the conclusion of the

SEEN HERE AND THERE:
Mrs. J. n. Jones out of breath
between her duties as home maker
and church worker, and director
of the International House while
her husband is in the hospital. ...
T. Weller Smith mailing packages
of Gimme Toys to distant cities
where their products are sold ....
Alfred Roebuck overseeing the
carpeting job at the First Presbyterian Church, which comple~s
their program of improvement
through talents, Inc . . . . Mrs. Edward Blair going to the post office
after finishing her duties at the
First National Bank .... Miss Ada
Weir witnessing the Christmas
parade en route to the Princess
Theatre to see "Hamlet".
. . .Florida Phillips trying
on evening dresses in local store ..
.. Dr. Houston Cole getting off for
Pensacola, Fla., where he has to
appear before several clubs in interest of the Pa er Bowl ame ...
. . . .L. o.
Robert C. Releigh and Sgt. T. H.
Heath getting their daily cup of
coffee at the College Inn.

Brown's Radio Appliance and
was among the contesttants receiving honorable mention.

the Rev. H. L. Bowman, pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church in
Sarasota, Fla., telling of plans for
the foreign exchange students during the Christmas holidays. It
will be interesting to our readers,
we believe.
Arianne Weber wil' he enter-

talned by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Schmid, Lockwood Ridge Road.
They are a young couple in a new
home. He is of Swiss origin and
has visited Switzerland !feveral
times. He is a graduate of the University of Florida. His wife was
born in Switzerlar..d and has been
in the U. S. A. about four years.
Lily Cuitte and Monique Gaillotte will be guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Langer, owners of an expensive rustic hotel on the beachThe Whispering Sands. The Lang.:.
ers have two sons. They are from
Massachusetts. Their clientele is
v~ry select.
Michel Bevillard will be the
guest of Baron and Baroness E.
DeLuze, Bay Island, who come
from France each winter for the
sunshine. Since other guests will
be with them, they cannot have
Michel in their home, but he will
stay near by with a friend of
theirs.
A group of Hi-Y girls, under
the leadership of Miss Gwendolyn
Eastridge, will arrange various
forms of entertainment and
church attendance for the group.
Miss Annie Lou White wrote
Dr. Jones from Mobile ..that she
and her French students were 1
looking forward to having the
i.,tudents with them in Mobil'e. I
They are planning a dinner with j
the French vice-consul, a trip to
Bellingrath Gardens, and other ,

sight-seeing excursions.
Friends of Miss Patty Dillon
oo interested to know that she
is telling Christmas stories every
evening, Monday through Friday,
from 7:30 to 8:00, over a Sylacauga broadcasting station. Patty
had courses in radio at the University and hs been assisting the
Sylacauga station during her
leisure time. She is employed with j
the desigining department of thel
Avondale Mills.
will

Her lips quivered as they approached mine. My whole frame
shook as I looked into her blue
eyes. Her body trembled as our
lips met and I could feel my
chest heaving, my chin vibrating •
and my body shuddering as I held
her to me.
Moral: Never kiss your girl in
a second !land car with the motor
-Suffolk Journal
r nnin .
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Foreign Students ·Entertained At Christmas Party
•

I

This year the Alpha Iota Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma sorority is celebrating the
fifth anniversary of the World Christmas
and Chanukah festival. In the past four
years nearly 1,500,000 individual presents
have been sent overseas through the cooperation of American boys and girls and
their teachers and friends. These gifts have
brought joy to children of all races and
creeds, at World Christmas Festivals in 19
countries,
The Alpha Iota Chapter was fortunate
,this year to present their World gifts in person to foreign students who are enrolled at
Jacksonville State Teachers College.
These students are in Jacksonville for a
year's study just as our own Elaine Sparks'
is a student in Paris, France for a year.

.

France, Belgium, Switzerland and Cuba
were represented at the dinner meeting of
the Sorority Chapter and received many
lovely gifts.
SPEAKER'S TABLE - In the picture above the speakers table is shown at the Christmas party given by the Delta
Kappa Gamma Sorority at the Reich Hotel when they honored a group of foreign students spending a year at Jacksonville State Teachers College. From left to right are Mrs. Margaret Garrison, second vice president; Miss Grace
Abercrombie, recording secretary; Mrs. James H. Jones, French instr4...ctor at Jacksonville; Mrs. Estelle Smith of
Centre, president of the Chapter; Miss Mildred Marona, treasurer; Miss Bertha Bell Burnett, parliamentarian; and
Mrs. Elba Sowell, corresponding secretary.

Mrs. Estelle Smith of Centre is president
of the chapter and was in charge of the meeting. Mrs. James H. Jones, French instructor,
and Miss Julie Brumbeloe of Roanoke, coordinator, accompanied the students for the
Christmas pl;l.rty given in their honor at the
Reich Hotel.
GUEST FROM SWITZERLAND-Miss Ariane Weber of
Switzerland is in the United States as a languagf student
but is also an accomplished musician.
/
.,

CUBAN DAN!)ERS-On the left is Miss Noemi Ballart
and Miss Raquel Nodal (right) ·of Havana, Cuba, dressed in organdie, one ti;-immed in red and the other in blue
are dancing the Cuban Ballet.
HERE FROM BELGIUM-Miss Lily Guitte is shown in
her own native costume. She is enjoying her year's stay
to study not only languages but many ofuer subjects that
will be o! 1ervice when she has returned o her home i,n
Be-lgium.

AMERICAN GIRL-Miss Julia Brumbeloe of Roanoke
coordinator, is shown with Mrs. James H. Jones, French
instructor at Jacksonville State ~eachers College. These
two accompanied the students to Gadsden for the party
giyen in their honor.

ment, for the traditi on of St. Nicholas goes back to the
Wotan myth$, Wotan is the worke r of wonde rs and the
patron saint of widows and orphan s. He incorp orates
both the evil and the good.
Christ mas Day everyo ne goes to chur~h. At night
the families celebra te togeth er, the tree is lighted, the
children sing and recite Christ mas poems, everyo ne receives his presen ts and then there is the traditi onal turCHRISTM'.AS IN FRAN CE-Ch ristma s for almost
key stuffed with chestn uts.
2,000 years has arouse d in men's hearts visions of hope
and joy because Christ mas is not like any other holiCHRISTMAS IN BELG IUM-I n Belgium Christ mas
day. It gives light and color to the snowy and rainy sky
is above all a religious festival. This day the radio plays
of December. Everyb ody looks forwar d to it.
holy songs and the shop windows are decora ted with
NoIn
.
France
in
early
itself
sts
manife
mas
Christ
the scene of Christ in the mange r-ever ything remind s
us that the day of hopes, wishes and joy is the birthd ay
ve~be r, days get shorte r and shorte r. It is a dull, sad
the
and
last
cannot
That
.
month
and langui shing
of Christ.
rhythm has to change.
Saint Claus will not come to bring toys in childre n's
So one day, snow begins to fall, first some hesitat shoes for Saint Nicholas has alread y perform ed his.
ing flakes which melt when touchi ng the ground. Then
mission the 6th of December. But all the family preof
s
sadnes
The
.
velvety
is
air
The
s.
change
pares the day before a tiny mange r and a nice Christeveryt hing
mas tree. The prepar ations are genera lly very simple,
the previous days is transfo rmed into brightness, and
snow
with
d
covere
are
houses
the meadows, woods and
but Christ mas is in the main the day when we learn to
stars
the
and
moon
the
of
light
pale
the.
s
reflect
which
remem ber the Christ 's poorness in His stable.
The Christ mas evening, severa l families unite around
at night.
decand
ated
the Christ mas tree and pass the time singing hymns
In the cities all the stores are illumin
ts
presen
buys
ne
everyo
recitin g poems. The children look astonishedly at
for
and
d,
orated . They are crowde
the small figures of the mange r and tell togeth er the
for his relativ es and friends. Especially children like
firethe
of
front
in
nice stories of the Holy Night they learne d at school.
Christm as. They put their shoes
find
they
g
mornin
In this sweet atmosp here the people patien tly await tbe
next
the
and
Eve
mas
place on Christ
excited
are
hour to go to the midnig ht mass. As soon as the moall sorts of beautif ul toys and sweets. They
guilty
a
have
who
those
ment approaches, they feel nervou s but rejoice for this
and
and cannot go to sleep
mass that they would not miss.
conscience are scared , for Santa Claus brings them
Outside it is always very cold and they never have a
switches.
mas withou t snow. Warm ly dressed they hurry
Christ
grown
asleep,
On Christ mas Eve when childre n are
to arrive at the church where all the faithfu l are alups decora te the Christ mas tree with candles, golden
ready assembled. After the mass, the youth presen t
garlan ds, tinselled angels, big red and bright apples.
Christ mas scenes and revive a little with imagin ations,
and orange s. And under the tree there are heaps of
the Christ 's birthda y. The ceremony ended, friends and
gifts wrapp ed in multicolored paper. At 11 o'clock evA
p11-rents go back to their homes where they warm themerybod y goes to church to attend the midnig ht mass.
selves, eating tardily the traditi onal Christ mas log (it
aland
liers
chande
the
multitu de of candles sparkl e on
is a cake made in the shape of a log.)
tars. The old church resoun ds with the hymns of the
Till the mornin g the old people sit up all night dream Nativi ty, the organ plays.
ing of the Christ mas of the years past while the young
After the service everyo ne hurries back home for
will dance till a late hour.
the celebra tion where turkey , candies and orange s are
CHRISTMAS IN CUBA -Chris tmas time is the hapserved. And at last the joy of discovering the gifts!
and most waited for time of the year in Cuba.
piest
CHRISTMAS IN SWIT ZERL AND- At midnig ht on
Many days before, the people are very busy buying
Christ mas Eve all of the bells ring and this is a signal
clothes, Christ mas cards, ornam ents, gifts, and good
for all to go to church . Every one goes on their skis or
things to eat. Most of them paint their houses before
on a sleigh (for always there is a while Christ mas), to
the Christ mas season.
the little rustic church where a tall Christ mas tree is
Althou gh Christ mas time lasts from the 24th of Destove.
the
in
lighted and a big fire burns
cembe r to Januar y 6, they have three special celebraChrist mas in the mount ains has been kept strictly
tions: Good Night when they wait for the 25th on
religious. On the way home it is very cold and usually
which they celebra te Jesus' birth; on the 31st the faresnowing, and upon arrival everyo ne takes "un Reveilwell of the old year and the recepti on of the New Year;
lon" (hot wine) and the Christ mas log which is a pasand the arrival of the three wise men the night of the
try stuffed with cream and decora ted with candy pine
5th of Januar y.
branch es and mushro oms.
Before the 24th all the stores and houses are decThe childre n put their wooden shoes at the fireplace
orated with Christ mas trees, beautif ul scenes of the
for St. Nicholas to come and fill them with candies,
Christ 's birth, and all kind of adornm ents like paintpuRish
of
rod
a
s
perhap
and
s
orange
s,
almond
nuts,

Ch rist ma s Cu sto ms
In Oth er Lan ds

•

Jt,R,E CH CUSTOMS - Michel Bevillard of France is
shown with Mrs. Estelle Smith of Centre, preside nt of the
Delta Kappa Gamm a Sorori ty. Michel thorou ghly enjoye d
he festivities even though he was the only man presen t.

i.ogs of scenes about Christm as, bells, garlan ds and

many other beautif ul things.
It is very cheerfu l to see everyw here the Christ mas
trees wilh their colored lights sparkli ng and full of
beautif ul balls of all kinds, shapes and colors. The 24th
all the streets , marke ts and groceries are full of things
to eat on that night, when they celebra te "Good Night"
in order to expect the 25th, or Christm as Day.
This is the day for feasting. The poor people spend
their last cent to celebra te this night. The custom is to
join the whole family in the largest house and to prepare a long table, most of the tim'e in the yard. They
put in the middle a whole roast pig; besides this, rice,
with chicken (favori te course ), turkey , lettuce with
radishes, beans and many other things. When they finish with this they bring the fruits and sweets special
for Christ mas like nougat s, quince, figs, dates, nuts,
grapes, apples and pears. Also there is wine. Many families that never put wine on the table do so on "Good
Night. " This su');)per is served very late in the evening.
Just as the 24th is the special day for eating, the 31st
is special for amusement. There are dances in all the
clubs and social .organi zations and many private parties. All is very beautif ully arrang ed with balloons of
all colors and strings of pretty papers hangin g from
the ceiling and moving in the breeze.
At 12 o'clock when the old years dies there are many
traditi ons such as eating 12 grapes, each one at each
sound of the bell of the clock. They are called the
grapes of prospe rity. The people who remain at home
throw out of their houses a great deal of water to clean
the house of bad influences and there is so much water that.yo u have to take care if you are in the street
in order not to get a shower.
A few minute s after you can see all the streets and
cars completely wet and the water runnin g everywhere .. Besides, at 12 all the people make the most
noise that they can with whistles, wooden rattles , •kY·
rocket s, shots and anythi ng with which it is possible to
·
make noise.
The first of Januar y like the 25th of Dec lber the
people dress very elegan tly and go out for amuse ment
e6pecially to good shows. The night of Januar y 5th is
when it is snpposed the three wise men come to bring
toys to the children. The stores remain open all night
and there is a crowd in the street the whole day. It ia
almost impossible to walk anywh ere.
i l the si~wa lks are full ot wonde dlil and beeiutlied in
11oys and most ol the people are more 1n
looking and in amuse ment than in buying.
So Christ mas in Cuba is the most wonderful time
the year. It is such a happy and cheerful time that
. of
you have to be . happy when you see everyt hing· sc
• beautiful everyw here and hear all the people sayins:1
"MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPP Y NEW YEAR /
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Admiral Semmes Hotel and Bus Terminal,
are both new and modern buildings facing
Government Street which is a part of the old
Spanish trail. Both buildings are located
within two blocks, of the entrance of Bankhead Tunnel, which passes under Mobile
River.
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An Idea
By Dr. Henry M. Edmonds

. r got a nice little scented note the other
day inviting me to lunch and asking me to
name the time. I answered, of course, that
· I would be delighted. The time, I said, was
'' hm to name. Then she 'phoned and last
week we met. I was much
~ interested because I had
· no idea who my cor'· resp<:ipdent was or what
~adjn mind.
- She was a business
woman and I take it a
very . successful woman,
though still quite feminine.
She had· on a red dress,
though of a subdued tint,
and she claimed to be a
grandmother. I can hardly
credit that statement,
• though one must be care- DR. EDMONDS
ful these days. Grandmothers are streamlined now.
·s11e had an idea, which she wanted to
sh are with me, and she presented it with
diffidence but with much enthusiasm. I have
1~ doubt that she will turn it into fa ct.
uis there a place in Birmingham for an
.lnternational House?" she asked. "Can it
be done? And is this the time?"
Years ago she had visited the Internationai .House in New York City and the idea had
eome to her then tHat Birmingham ought to
have a similar institution, but she had delayed d01ng anything about it. More recently
she had sat a day in the sessions of the
United Nations and The Idea had come back
and reproached her for her sloth. "I am
a'hamed." she said.
~ I told her about the International House
Ton the campus of Jacksonville Teachers
College built around the needs and the
aspirations of a group of foreign students
.: and some of our own young people who are
planning to go into foreign service of one
kind ·or another. I was over there recently
fdr the dedication-an inspiring occasion.
Cleveland, 0., has an International House,
sections of it developed by nat,tonal units
as shrines, with statues and emblems of
various sorts and facilities and plantings
reminiscent of the old lands.
My luncheon partner had thou ght of The
11'1.ea with particular reference to the nurture
in At11erica nism of the men and women who
in this area are ann ually inducted into citizenship.
- -I think she has something. It will make
an appeal to many people in our growing
city. will perform a real service and maq
easily spread to the whole country.
VEEP

LEAVES GEORGIA
ISLAND, Ga., Dec. 27
IViceSEAPresident
and Mrs. Alben W.

<U.P.l-

Barkley left their honeymoon retreat todaq for Washington, where
Congress convenes next month.

The girls were entertained at
an exclusive hotel in Sarasota
where guests are charged $50 per
day for t heir rooms. Mich el
stayed In a home near the hotel
and his hosts furnished him with
e new Ford which he used to
Page Three, The Anniston (Ala. )
=---------- -------:-1 drive the group around on sightseeing tril)s.
Sund ay, J an. 8, 1950
They wer e also royally entertained in the home of Brigadier
General Mark W. L ance. in St.

Mrs. Jones Speaks
At'Bynum Meeting

"Peace and the United Nations"
was the subject of a talk given by
Mrs. J . H. Jones before members
and guests of the Bynum Study
Club at noon Wednesday. Mrs.
Jones is the wife of Dr. Jones,
head of the language department,
Jacksonville State Teachers' College.
Concluding her speech, Mrs.
Jones introduced exchange students of the college, all residents
of the International House at the
college. The students, guests of
the club, included, Paquel Modal
Menindez, Havana, Cuba; Noemi
Ballort, Havana, Cuba; Michel
Borisylfard,
France;
Goreique
Gaillate, France; Lily Culte, Belgium, Arake Weber, Switzerland.
Hostesses for the meeting were
Mrs. C. D. Heard, Mrs. L. Gundlach, Mrs. Anna MacDonald, Mrs.
A. W. Haight, and Mrs. M. B.
Jackson. Mrs. C. E. Jones, president, presided and Mrs. Morgan
Caudle was program chairman.
Mrs. Otis Mattison, Mrs. C. W.
Gober, Mrs. Elizabeth Carmichael,
Mrs. Tom Beasely, Mrs. J . Burt
Waddell, Mrs. Sidney Negrotto,
Mrs. L. T. Jensen, and Mrs. F. E.
O'Brien were visitors.
Dogy-oses received their name
be_camfe the ancient Greeks thought
this flower was a cure for the bite
of a jnad dog.

·THE JACKSONVJLL)!; NEWS
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The European students are still
talking about what a wonderful
time they had during the holidays.
They were wined and dined
everywhel\e, and spent m ost of
their time swimmi:ng at t?e beach
while the were m Florida.

and good w1 1 w1
o 1er nations.
The group of stu~ents at hlt~rnational House this season mcludes; Monique Gaillotte and
Michel Bevillard from France; Raquel Nodal from Cuba; ~drian1:1e
Weber, Switzerland; and Lily Cu1tte from Belgium.
Major and Mrs. a-Brie n will
sail from New York on April 12,
lo spend some time in Germany.

bers who have paid their yearly
dues of 500 francs. Here, nightly, there is a feeling of
Les Freres Jacques, an octet of of febrile gaiety mixe
amazingly versatile singers and certain anxiety in a
comedians, scamper through their people searching for a
routines. They usually sing at in the ni ht.
least one song of serious calibre.
The other ditties are not so ser- STUDENT GOVERNM NT
ious-the penchant being some- MINUTES RECORDED
what toward the blue side.
Minutes of the Student GovOne of these bright and pungent little melodies claiming the ernment Association meeting of
Augustine.
unassuming title of "Sans Nom- J anuary 1, 1950!
IV A COOK, Editor
Dr. Jones says that he doesn't
The minu tes of the previous
brie", is sung with a lilting naivPhone 1288
want next year's students to
ete that disarms even the most meeting w ere r ead and approved.
hear about this experience the
PART-PAYMENT
recusant. Les Freres Jacques' • Don Collins reported on the
students had because he fears he
When for me life is done ,
technique of mock seriousness progr ess of the committee appoinwon't ever be fortunate enough
th e customers in excruciating ted by President J ack Kerby to
And the last setting of the sun
has
to again find people who will
stitches-and yelling for more. work on n oise and congestion i n
Shines
in
special
blessing,
just
for
entertain the group in this manme, dressing
" Without a Navel" begins innoc- the halls and on the stairways.
ner.
In radiance, or converse shadow, uously' enough. It seems that No definite m oves were reported.
every leaflet of every tree;
The pr esident · reported that
once upon a time there was in
Dr. and Mrs. Frank McLean are
nd, seemingly, all for meFrance a navel in the shape of S. G. A . has $ 137 .7 6 in its account
probably the most successful
May I then look within. and say,
a five. From this point the sing- that may be withdrawn for speccamellia growers in Jacksonville.
j'All this beauty I loved within my ers go into hilarious detail over ial services.
Someone told us this week that
day!
the supposed phenomenon. They
John K ent reported for the
they had 200 blooms on their
"And forfeited for this loveliness finish with a flourish and a dra- committee appointed to buy a
Pink Perfection bush.
•·something, solely, part of me.
matic revelation-that the un- reco.rd player, quoting prices and
Last Thursday afternoon
''Something fitting in return I usual umbilical pattern, accord- suggesting m odels.
McLean tock enough of this
" ,gave ; .
ing to assorted soothsayers, is
Jim R aley m ade a motion that
variety to give every member of
Some Just ,ecompense that earth representative of the Fifth Rethe
record - pl ayer comm ittee
the Book Club one. They were all
should lave
ublic
make fu rther investigation and
so thrill~ _0Y.,.~r__t_h_e~m_._ _ _ _ __
"Each day my eager eyes and .p " ·
. ,,
heart with unremitting beauty- I
La Gargouille is one ot the explore furt her the p ossibility of
''Some partial payment - though more popular student hang-outs. procuiing more funds .
perhap's in coin
Julia Brumbeloe reported on
Here amateur talent is utilized in
''Of diminished value - song, or the form of a small jazz orches- the wor k that the Mimosa staff is
verse, or merely sigh of
tra consisting of a piano, bass, doing n ow.
Star
satisfaction!"
guitar, drums and saxophone. A
The president brought up the
-Louise Cheek Lefforge.
saturnine gargoyle squats con- m at ter of changing the day of the
Thursday, Jan. 19, 1950
templatively on a platform be,. week fo r SGA meetings. No achind the bar, and an obscene tion w as t aken.
John Kent, vice-president, restatue in one corner of the room
completes the scanty ornamenta- ferred to t he matter of a faculty
Entertain Students
tion. When the fancy strikes adviser's absence. The president
them, a group of volatile students asked f or recomm endations and
A gracious courtesy was extendTHETEACOLA
burst into risque song. Their after receiving the grou p's suged to the students of International
House recently by Major and Mrs.
mood shifts rapidly from a gay gestions stated that he would preArchibald O'Brien, when they enpatter song to something more sent them to Dr. Cole.
tertained at their quarters at P ort
The meet ing adj ou rned at 7:15
measured, and they sing somberMcClellan .
ly of the peregrinations of a p. m.
The students were first take n
couple of lice.
Respectfully submitted,
on a lour of the Fort by Major
Not far from "La Gargouille"
Thomas R. Shelton
O'Brien and then to the home,
is a miniscule night spot labelled . . - - --::S::ce::.:cretary, S . G. A.
where they were greeted by Mrs.
"Au Petit Chatelet" but referred
O'Brien, Col. and Mrs. Sidney
C. L. Simpson, who is studying to more familiarly as "Chere
Negrotto and Miss Patricia O'Brien ,
also a student at Jacksonville State in France, has sent - the Teacola Grand'mere". Somewhere in the
his account of life in Paris night dim past Grand'mere, an amiable
Teachers College.
clubs:
Refreshments were served from
old crone, was a dancer and singa pretty table centered with a silAound
the Latin
Quarter er at Montmart. Her little ' 'salon"
ver bowl holding pink snapdrag- there is ~n astonishingly wide is designed especially for stuons flanked with silver candle- assortment of "Boites de nuit". dents, and Grand'mere persuades
Ten students made the fall
sticks and pink tapers. The din- Dimly lighted little holes-in-the- most of her clientele to display quarter honor roll with all A's .
ing room was in candlelight. The wall cluster patiently around the their talents
at the piano, in song They are: Arthur Alle n, Nannie
coffee table was presided over by St. Germain des
Pres section and or in recitation. This unique Sue Angel, Verna Welch, JackMrs. Negrotto, assisted by Miss
are open to nocturnal visitors un- metl\od of entertainment is a fea- sonville; Merlin Berg, Annis ton;
O'Brien.
til late hours. The larger than ture which has remarkable draw- Lottie Brady, Newell; Norma
Dr. and Mrs. John H. Jones acusual influx of students keeps the ing power, and Grand'mere sel- Collins, Albertville ; Betty Mor companied the students. International House was founded by Dr. smaller dubs and hot spots dom complains of lack of custom- gan, Piedmont; Robert Pinckard,
Roanoke; Mahlon Thompson, OxJones whose idea was that ex- flourishing-and the francs roll- ers.
change students would be a 'means ing in.
On Saturday nights the clubs ford ;. and Mary White, E astaboga.
The following h ad no grade
of establishing :friendly relations
"La Rose Rouge is a quasi-ex- of the Latin Quarter are at their
elusive club open only to mem- apogee. The dark little streets lower than B on their records:
Arthur Allgood, Addison; Billie

SO CI E T Y

Major And Mrs. O'Brien

1mpson
Writes From France

JSTC Dean's·List
Is Announced
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EXCHANGE · STUDENTS
ARE GUESTS OF
LOCAL WOMEN'S CLUB
By Martha . Elton
Once more we have occasion to
be proud of our exchange students.
·
Oi:i January 11 the Business and
Professional 'women'·s Club of
Jacksonville invitea
Monique
Gaillotte, Arianne Weber, and
Michel Bevillard to be the guests
at the club's semi-monthly supper
at the Recreation Center. ·
An open forum was held immediately after the meal. Students answered questions about
their respective countries. Some
of the most interesting discussions centered around the educational systems of •France and
Switzerland and . conditions in
France after the war.
·
Arianne's collection of . dolls
dressed · in the native costumes of
Switzerland
e·r e: ex,hiqited. The
costumes represented · are now
worn only on special occasions.
We are always happy to have
the international students represent our school school, and. it
pleases us to know that the people
of Jacksonville, as well as the
college students, are developing a
new interest in international understanding.
. ·
_
·

of pink and green with centerpiece of pink camellias on the
dining table. Pink snapdragoTuS
were used on the buffet and pink,
candles lighted the room.
Miss Noemi Ballart, adopted
member of the club introduced
the exchange students. Michel
Bcvillard gave an interesting
discription of life in his native
country of France. Miss Ballart
gave a colorful discription of her
homeland of Cuba, with emphasis
upon the flora of that country.
After the program the \. guests
were invited into the dining room
where dainty refreshments · were
served. Mrs. C. C. Dillon and Mrs.
J. F. Glazner presided at the tea
table and Mrs. J: W . Stephenson
assisted with amenities.
Guests in addition to members
were Dr. J. H. Jones, Miss
Beatrice Jones Miss Mary Moss
d oggans, Miss Mildred Johnston,
Mr s. Tom Roberson and Mrs. J.
M. Anders.

THE NEW AUDITORIUM
Announcement that the new Leone Cole
Auditorium on the campus of the State
Teach~rs College will be ~ormaly ope~e?
next week will be of real interest . to citizens of Jacksonvile. Judging from reports
received from those who have .been inside
recently, it wm be a building of which the
entire community will be very proud.
Walter A. · Mason has been in charge of •
This week's contribution to the
the
interior decoration and he is said to
enjoyment of lovers of fine verse
have
done a beautiful job. The coler and
goes like this:
lighting effects are said to be the newest
She was . a gorgeou,s creature,
available and the -e quipment is equal to any
He was "a -doting male: :
He admired her figure in English, to be fo~nd anywhere. In fact, it has been
And he wanted ·t o prove it in reliably stated that there isn't another auBraille.
ditorium in the state which has more to of-Hillsdl3.le Collegian fer in that line.
At a meeting of the State Board of Education last fall, it was decided to name the
building in memory of the late Mrs. Houston Cole. It was fitting that a building on
.. n.,.,.,,,. \ the college campus should bear her n~me
and the decision of the Board was received
~JIE JAGJSONVlL
with universal approval.
THUftSl)AY. JAN. 28,
The new auditorium will afford a suit·1 lace for graduations exercises, stage
INTERNATIONAL GROUP productions and concerts; It is the realizaENTERTAINS CLUB
tion of a dream of many years both of the
Five of the international stu- college an dtown. It is fine that it could be
den',s of the State Teachers College presented a program at the realized.
-------=~~ =-~
Progressive Study Club on ThursELEVEN SENIORS
day afternoon of last week. Mrs.
CHOSEN FOR WHO'S WH
Reuben Self was hostess for the

I

occasion.
The living room of the Self
h ome was beautifully decorated
"'.'ith yell ow jonquils, red carnations and flowering quince. The
dining room featured the colors

Eleven seniors were chosen fo
'Who's Who Among Students i
\merican Colleges and Universi
.ies in 1949-50". ..
.
"'included were the followm
:Merlin Berg, Eugene

THURSDAY, FEB. 2, 1950

Home Ee Girls Send
Box To Cuban School
Mrs. Mary L. Lowery's students
in home economics at the State
Teachers Collegs are carrying out
a project on interna:tional relations, which is one of the objectives of the American Home
Economics
Association,
with
which they_ are affiliated. They
are sending a package of sewing
materials and supplies to a home
ec group at the Esuela Politecnica
School for Orphans in Havana
Cuba.
This school was selected because of "Mimi" Ballart, one of
the exchange students from Cuba
V:ho was formerly a student there'.
Materials and supplies are limited
at the school and the American
home ec students are sending
needles, thimbles, thread, tape,
knitting needles, cloth,
dress
lengths, yarn, patterns, and most

"Mirrii" Ballart, Cuban exchange student at the State T'e achers College (center front) helps home ec
students carry a package to the post office to be mailed to a home ec group in her native Havana.
Shown with her are: Pauline Rogers, Jemison (holding the box on left); Janet Laird, Anniston; Betty
George Lackey, Sylacauga (left center row); Ann Glass, Jemison; Betty Inez Smith, Gadsden; Peggy
Stevens, Anniston; Jimmy Wilkerson, Gadsden; Martha Gail Sandifer, Gadsden (back row); Betty
Higgins, Leesburg; Erma Freeman, Hamilton.

important of all, pattern books.
"Mimi" says that the few pattern
books the Cubans have are worn
to shreds from use.

I

FACULTY WIVES CLUB
MET AT CENTER
. Mrs . • Liston Crow, Mrs. Solon
Glover and Mrs. Leon McCluer
were joint hostesses to the Faculty Wives Club on Wednesday
afternoon of last week at the '
Community Center.
Refreshments were served to
Mrs. L. W. Allison, Mrs. Spencer
G. Frary, Mrs. Arthur Allen, Mrs.
Paul J. Arnold, Mrs. C. C. Dillon
Mrs. Ernest Stone, Mrs. J. M'.
Anders, Mrs. Reuben Self, Mrs.
J. H. Jones, Mrs . Frank McLean
Mrs. E. J. Landers, Mrs. Eugen~
Duncan, Mrs. C. E. Cayley, Mrs.
H. L. Stevenson, Mrs. Robert
Williams, Mrs. Robert Raleigh
and Mrs. J. F. Glazner.
Mrs. McLean brought with her
a bouquet of C'amellias which
were to be sent Mrs. Mitchell
Modrall, who is in Anniston
Memorial Hospital. Flowers were
also sent to Mrs. Robert Felgar
a patient at Holy Name of Jesu~
Hospital in Gadsden.

gressional 'D istrict. He was a
Dr. Baskin Wright arrived this
candidate two years ago and re- week from _Columbia, S. C., tc;>
ceived almost 40 per cent of the
begin his duties with the State
votes.
· Mr. Roberts, a former state Teachers College. .Mrs. Wright
senator from Talladega County, and the children will come next
resigned to go on active duty in week.
the U. S. Navy, where he served
on a destroyer escort. He is a
Mrs. I. D. Nolen
Woodman, Mason, Veteran o1:
has
been the guest of her daughForeign Wars, and former pos
commander of Savage Post of ter, Mrs. Homer
Savage Post 98, American Leg- past wee~.
ion, at Piedmont. He attended the
Piedmont schools, H oward ColJames Jones has
ege and the University of Alafor
a week between -semesters
bama. He was editor of the Corolla, the University yearbook, the University of Mississippi.
was vice-president of the YMCA, 1-- - ---=_..,......,..------associate editor of Crimson and
CONGRATULATIONS
White, and president of the senMr. and Mrs. H. Y. Dempsey,
ior law class. He is past pr~sident Jr., announce the birth of a _son,
of Lions Internationa_l, president Harry Young III, on Friday mght,
of Piedmont ' Development Co., January 27. Mrs. Dempsey and
and city attorney of Piedmont. He little son are in Evergreen.
is a member of the Baptist
Church .
Mrs. Alyce Billings Walker of
Kenneth Roberts of Piedmont Birmingham was the guest of
has officially announced his in- Miss Maude Luttrell for the opentention of being a candidate for in gof the new Leone Cole Audire resentative of the Fourth Con- toril,m.

"'the Ami!atea (Ata.) Star, tlmu!ay, Feb. 8, 1D80

niston; Betty George Lackey, of Sylacauga;

Betty Higgins, Leesburg, and Erma Freemon,
of Hamilton. In the bock row, Ann Gloss,
Jemison; Betty Inez Smith, Gadsden; Peggy
Stevens, Anniston, Jimmy Wilkerson, Gadsden I and Martha Gail Sandifer, Gadsden.

PACKAGE FOR CUBA-The Leone Cole Home Economics Club at
College is sending a package to the post office which will go to a home economics group in Havana,
Cuba. Shown in the group above are "Mimi" Ballart Ccenterl, Cuban exchange student; Pauline 1lo&'ers, Jemison (holding box on left); Janet Laird, Anniston; Betty George Lackey, Sylacauga (left center
front); Ann Glass, Jemison; Betty Inez Smith, Gadsden: Peggy Stevens, Anniston; Jimmy Willl:enqn,
Gadsden; .Martha Gail Sandifer (back row), Gadsden: Betty Higgins, Leesburg"; Erma Freeman,
Hamilton. They are sending a package of sewing materials and supplies to a home economies g"roup at
the Esuela Politeenica School for orphan:o. in Havana, Cuba.

JACKSCNVILLE NEWS
By MRS . .R. K. COFFEE

Faculty Wives
The Faculty Wives Club met on
Wednesday afternoon of last week
at the Community Center with
Mrs. Liston Crow, Mrs. Leon McCluer and Mrs. Solon Glover as
hostesses.
Mrs. McLean brought with her
a bouquet of camellias which were
sent to Mrs. Mitchell Modrall, who
is a patient at Anniston Memorial Hospital. Flowers were also
sent to Mrs. Robert P. Felgar, who
was ill at Holy Name of Jesus Hos-

1

pita! in Gads en.
Refreshments were served to
the following: Mrs. L. W. Allison,
Mrs. J, F. Glazner, Mrs. Spe~cer
G. ¥ra:y, Mrs. Robert Raleigh,
-trs. Arthur Allen, Mrs. Paul AInold Mrs. C. C. Dillon, Mrs. Ernest Stone, Mrs. J. M. A nd ers, Mrs.
Reuben Self, Mrs. J. H. Jones,
Mrs Frank McLean, Mrs. E. J.
Lanrlers, Mrs. Eugene Duncan,
Mr~ . E. Cayley, Mrs. H.,~. Stevonson, and Mrs. Robert Vi illlams.
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JT SEEMS TO ME----------------;-;;:th:-:e-;S;-;:t-:--;at~es-.-;;:;T:;-he_s_e_w_e-re-re-p-;-la-c-ed-;---1-m--:d:--er--:th_e_g_u_i-dan-c"""e,:::;~.:}3!~~~~
by Calhoun College, and it in
tmuar n gcahv e w_ ay*to*· a*two-year nor-

Progress ' Old S•11
Outh
i~::
M a k e Jack Sonvl e
1

5

0 01

THE COLLEGE today is a four-

BY ALYCE BILLINGS WALKER

If one has an opRortunit~ to go to Williamsburg, one should by
all mea~. But, until that time comes along, just 78 miles away is

Jacksonville, Ala., a wee Williamsburg, with an abundance of unaffected, subtle charm.
Progress hasn't skipped Jacksonville. Oh, my. no. It is· everywhere to be seen, especially at State Teachers ColIege, hub of the town. But progress in the guise
of new houses, paved streets, modern business
buildings is a companion rather than a trespasser.
It complements, rather than eclipses the Old South
beauty of the spot.
All_ t_he. day I was there, I kept remembering
the doilies my mother used to embroider. Perhaps
it was because the little town is scalloped with the
rolling foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains. Or
maybe it was because the thin spires of the century-old churches reminded me of the bodkin she
used for eyelet work on those doilies. The town
may be square, or oblong, but it was round to melike those doilies.
ALYCE WALKER
IF YOU G(? TO Jacksonville, Y?U will wan~ to go
back. You will want to see agam and agam the
lovely old homes. You'll always succumb anew to the appeal of the
lo ely, quaint little Presbyterian and Episcopalian Churches, both
erected around 1830.
The Baptist Church, too, was built about the same time. In it funeral services for the "Gallant Pelham," hero of the War Between
the States, were held. The town square and the main street were
named for him .
You will want to go and go
a g a in to look in on the fine
things that are being accomplished at the S tat e Teachers
College. Here, too, we find a
fruitful union of the old and the
new, for Teachers College had
its beginnings as two academies
-one for boys, the o th er £or
girls-before the War Between

i~~l:~ve~u:ls i!ut~:n~:s?~~~=
en years from 127 to more than
1,500. It used to draw its students from nearby towns. There
are students from six foreign
countries as well as all parts of
the un·t d St t th
M i te
a es ere now.
. agne f~r the foreign students
Is lnternatwnal House. The little cottage-school is a gift of the
people of Jacksonville as their
contribution to world understanding. Its attractive rooms the day
long an_d into th e evening are
filled with young voices chattering away in French, English and
Spanish.
The classes are small and informal. The student from France
teaches his language, and in return learns English and Spanish
from othe't students. It's all done

Jones.
fun is at meet
meal together
time when
allMost
the students
to
eat delicious food prepared under the
of Mrs.
and direction
again practice
theJones
Janguage they ar; l;a;ning.
th EQUALLY AS EXCITING
th ings are being done all through
e ~ollege. The art, home economtcs, music. history departments and all the rest is each a
story in itself.
Most of all though, you'll want
to go back to Jacksonville because of the warm hearts o{ the
people. People like Miss Maude
Luttrell, who taught me among
many other things Hamlet's
~oliloquoy in Ensley High School,
is now professor of English at
the college and was my gracious
hostess . . . . Like Mr. and Mrs.
R. K. (Red) Coffee. who publish
the Jacksonville weekly and were
my guides . . . . And so many,
many others who make you feel
at home and wanted in Jackson~ille.

...

VISITORS FROM OTHER LANDS-In the group above is a
number of Interesting visitors from several nations, who are students
this season at ,Jacksonville State Teachers College. They are, left to
right, seated: l\Ioniaque Gallote from Nancy, France; Raquel Nodal
of Hava-qa, Cuba, Arianne Weber from Lousanne, Switzerland, Frieda
Flenniken of Margarita, Canal Zone: standing are: John Stewart of
Canada, Dr. LaFayette Patterson, teacher of history at the College;
Julie Cuilte of Vise, Belgium; Dr. James H. Jones, head of the French
department at the college, and l\lichel Bevillard of Versailles, France.
They were all guests at the banquet on Tuesday evening at the Woman's Civic Club, given by members of the Beta Sigma Phi and Nu
Mu sororities. It wa "International Night," and Dr. Patterson was
the speaker. He was introduced by l\liss .Mary Stewart Howell, who

presided at the banquet. Miss Catherine Barr was the soloist and she
was accompanied at the piano by Miss Tommye Lee Box.
Dr. Jones was also presented at the banquet. He originated the
International House idea on the college campus and directed the
lmildin,:- of the attractive quarters, with contributions from the in•
terested public.
Noemi Ballart of Havana, Cuba, ls a member of the foreign student group, but was prevented from attending the banquet because
of illness.

e Y left to rig~t, Lily Couitte, Belgium; Ariane
nte rnati ona I Weber, Switzerland, and Monique Gaillotte
ocher Col- irar.i'ie, Standing, left to right, Moeni Bal~
~rt Cuba; Raquel Nodal, Cuba; Freda Flenecoming ob- nik n, _Panama; Michael
Bevilland, France
nts, seated, a nd M, 5 Morgan, of Piedmont, Ala.
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INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP
AND GOODWILL

A news story appears in this issue of The
News telling of the invitations which have
been extended foreign exchange students at
· the State Teachers College. This is a practical demonstration of international friendship and goodwill which has real meaninw.g. .
.
Local people may take for ~rant~d t~e f1/.'
work which Dr. J. H. Jones 1s domg m t
program of encouraging better underst
ing between nations. They may not re 1 •
the effort he puts forth.
One example of his efforts(\~
wonderful opportunity for
students-~heir bein~ . invit
Christmas m sev~ral cities of
in homes that will be represe
They will have overnight vi .......
.
g,o mery and Mobile, and ~e , ~ :
First Presbyterian Church m S~~,.,..;ota, Fla.,
will entedain them from Decemqer 24-30, a
time in which most families want to be together without guest~. The latter I?art of the
holiday will be spent m St. Augustme, Fla.
Two former Jacksonville students are in
France this year on scholarships. They, too,
ill be spending Christmas far away fro1!1
home and friends. Judging by the expenences of Margaret Ann Swann and Dr. and
rs. C. E. Cayley, the former Frenc~ stuents will not let them be lonely either.
\
hey will be offered the friendship and goodill of France.
I

(I

!*
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Chris
Christmas Won't Be
Lonely Holiday For
Six Foreign Students
Christmas won·t be lonely for
the foreign itxchange students at

ments for their :visit to Sarasota
were made by the pastor of the
church, the Rev. Mr. Bowman,,
after Dr. J. H. Jones ad written
him to recommend a boarding
!are where they might stay. He
mentioned Dr. Jones' request during the Sunday service and later
wrote Dr. Jon~ tl}at he was
"showered- with invitations" for
the students.
· n December 30 they will
to

g;

the State Teachers College this Daytona ,. Beach en route to St.
year. Some of that international
frequently
about, but
some times not put into practice,
has intervened in their behalf. Judging from their schedules,
there will not be a dull moment.
The . four . European students:
Lily Cuitte, Arianne Weber, Monique Gailotte and Michel Bevillard, will leave the campus
Wednesday, December 21, for
Montgomery where they will be
entertained overnight by Mrs.
~Mary B. Armstrong, teacher of
French in Sidney Lanier High
School, and her students. The next
day they will go to Mobile where
they will be guests of Miss Annie
Lou White, teacher of French in
Murphy High School, and her students.
,
Leaving Mobile they_will travel
to Sarasota,. Fla., where they will
be guests ot members of the First
Presbyterian Church of that ,city
·f rom December 24-30. Arrange-

which is
I goodwill
written and talked

Augustinei .. Fla:.,· :where they will
be _ g4ests until . ·Ja11r-uary :? ot
Brigadier General Mark w. Lance,
·father of Mrs. Ralph Porch of
niston.
•
Raq~el Noqal and. Noemi Bidart will spend the first part of
he , holidays with a friend who
is on the ·s taff of Scarritt College
in Nashville, Tenn. J:-3 tet .they will .
be guests of" frjends in Jackronille.
·
Dtiring the · Thanksgiving holidays all of the students wer~ invited to be guests of their classmates. Raquel and Lily went to
-Roanoke with Julia Brumbeloe;
Mimi went · with Frieda Flenniken to visit an. aunt in Wetumpka;
Michel was the guest. of Jack
Street in Gadsden; Monique and
Arianne were guests of Miss.
Florence Feaster, teacher of
French in Phillips High School,
in Birmingham.

~ 01
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UN Progra m He1d
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nternational Night Held
At Business W01nen' s Club

House
students at Jacksonvill e State Teachers College were guests a1 the
annual banquet of the Busines!; and Professiona l Women's Club, for
which gubernator ial candidate Judge W. M. "Bill" Beck spoke on
"Internatio nal Understand ing Through Education." Pictured are:
first row, left to right, Ariane Weber of Switzerland , Judge Beck,
Miss Vesta Coker, president o·f the club; back row, left to right,
Lily Cui.tte of Belgium, Dr. J. H. Jones of Jacksonvill e, and Monique
Gailboth of France.

Business, Professional Wonien
Hear Address By. Judg e Beck

Judge W. M. "Bill" Beck of Fort nations, Judge Beck said. The
Payne candidate for Governor in chief weapon of Communism is
' .
.
.
.
not the atomic bomb but an uninthe Spring primaries, m a non- formed and uneducated
public.
political address at the annual
The annual "Internatio nal Week"
banquet of the Business and Pro- . banquet was held last night at
fessional Women's Club last night 6:30 at the clubhouse in Rocky
pointed out that internation al un- Hollow. Dr. J. H. Jones and Inderstanding can come only through ternational House students at
education.
Jacksonvill e State Teachers ColThe trouble with the world to- lege were special guests at the
day, he said, is the way people meeting.
have been taught, in other counThe club recognized Gus Nichtries as wel~ as here. He contin- opoulos and his family for outued that anything done toward standing service to the community
world understand ing and public and the club itself.
peace would come through educaJudge Beck was introduced by
tion of all people.
Miss Mildred Parnell, who had
Since this country is a leader in charge of the program. Miss Vesta
the world, we must try to foster Coker, president, presided at the
understand ing throughout other meeting.

I

l

Internation al Night was the+ With these guests were: Mr. and
theme for the supper-mee ting of Mrs. C. G. Nichopoulos and the
latter's mother, Mrs. Constance
the Business and Professiona l Bobotsaris of Athens,
Greece, who
Women's Club on Tuesday, when is seeing her daughter for the
a number of interesting guests as- first time in more than twenty
sembled at the clubhouse in Rocky years.
Hollow.
Judge W. M. Beck and Cecil
Miss Vesta Coker, president, Brown of Fort Payne; Mrs. F. A.
McCartney, Mrs. Garrett Graham,
opened the meeting at the supper Mrs. Frank Coleman, Mrs.
Troy
table and for the invocation she Mintz, Mrs. Loui
read a prayer issued for the ob- Misses Joyce Whatley, Henderson,
servance of World Day of Prayer Burnett and Mary Sara Anri
Katherine
on Friday.
Moore.
Miss Mfidred Parnell, internaThose present joined
tional relations chairman, planned favorite songs and
the program and she presented Dr. students requested, the Cuban
James H. Jones of State Teachers do," and the young"Cielito Linman from
College in Jacksonvill e, head of France asked
"Alouette." Miss
Internation al House. The attrac- Bessie- Russellforplayed
the piano
tive building is the result of the accompanim ents. "America,
the
efforts of Dr. Jones and his friends Beautiful," was
one of the selecand it was his idea to have a pro- tions.
gram at the college for foreign
In recognition of his fine services
students, in this way building a as a citizen,
Miss Parnell presentbetter understand ing among na- ed Mr. Nichopoulo
s and she spoke
tions for the future. Dr. Jones of the tribute
paid to him by the
thanked the club memmbers for Anniston Exchange
Club. He was
their interest in International given
House and the students and he ex- name the honor of having his
in the "Book of
pressed appreciatio n for the furn- Goldeninsc1ibed
ishings of the Spanish dining yeq11ly Deeds for 1949." It is a
room, a gift from the Business and Club tocustom in the Exchange
honor an Annistonia n in
Professiona l Women. He intro- this manner,
who has rendered
duced the 1949-50 students at the distinguishe
d service as a citizen.
college, including: Neomi Ballart
Miss Parnell introduced Judge
and Raquel Nodal of Havana, Beck
as the speaker for the evenCuba, Lily Cuitte of Belgium, ing and
his subject was, "InterArianne Weber of Switzerland , national Understand
ing Through
Monique Gaillotte and a young Education."
man, Michel Bevillard, both from
Flowers
France. Other students present per tables used to adorn the supand the living
from the college were: Misses Julia were carnations
and gladioli.
Brumbloe of Roanoke and Miss
Sixty members and visitors
Betty Morgan of Piedmont.
tended the supper-m eting.

Mrs . J. H.Jones

I
1

At Teacher Meet
The theme of the United Na- \
tions was carried out in the program and decorations at yester- 1
day's quarterly luncheon
meeting of the Madison County Classroom Teachers' association.
I
Miss
Clara Belle
Yeatman,
1
chairman of the mternationa l relations committee, was in charge
of the program and
introduced
the speakers. The meetin~
took
place in the First Methodist
nex.
Dr. James H. Jones,
sponsor
of the Internationa l House group
at Jacksonville State
Teachers'
college,
presented the followi~g
foreign students: Michael Bevil•
lard of Versailles, France; Monique Gailotte of Nancy, France;
Ariane
Weber
of
Laus3;nne,
Switzerland; Lily Cuitte of Liege,
Belgium; Raquel Nodal of
Ha·
vana, Cuba; Noemi Ballart
of
Havana, Cuba. Betty Morgan of
1 Piedmont, Ala. was also
introduced.
Dr. Jones talk was

around establishing more

frlend• r

relationship among the
na- 1
tions.
Principals of the schools of the I
county were also guests at
the\
meeting.
Mrs. Hammond
Carpenter.
president. presided. Report~ w~r~
given
by the two
nommat~r,g
committees.
Table decorations wel"e flags of
the United Nations, salt
maps
in red and blue, and cut-outs of
children of various nationr A dV-·
play of books and pamphlets . of
various
nations was on a side
table. Decorations vere made by
Ipupns of Rison, Riverton and
\ West Huntsville schools:
More than 150 were in
ly

l

l enu
Orane e vock tail
Fried Chick en
Rice
0tuff ed Celer ;

•·np;li sh Peas

Pear salad
Rolls

Coffe e

Lemon Delig ht

, ew Hember s

Honora ry Member s

'-Tul ia Brum eloe
Elizab eth Kerr
Betty .for ,an
H.Vri 1 Parson s
Tom Shelto n
To:nmie 1atson

' r . C. E . Cuyley
Dr. '-, . J . Calver t
Mrs . J . H. Jom. s
Mr . ~ . L . 1Iiller
ill£r
Mrs . I . r, .

Old Member s
Herl in Ber.r; , Presid ent
Dot Boyd , Vice Presid ent
Joy Cunnin,,.,ham , Secreta r:
Ferris Merk le , Report er
Dr . J . H. Jones , Adviso r

Guests of EoYior
)limi Bal: a r t
Mich el Bevi llard
Lily Cuitte
Moniqu e Gaillo tte
Roquel l'odal
riane ~·/eber

Program
oastmaster-- -Lerlin Berg

1 1

J_

1--'ianist---Je an Kershaw
introduction of speaker--Dr . J . H. Jones
:3 pealrnr- - - I\'Ir . H. E . L,.i l 1 er

1:lADISOU COtmTY
CLAS':l OOf[ TEACHER

SSOCIATION'
Mr • Ha'?l.mond Ce.rpe1

Mis

dna Keel,

P

sid

t

ice-Pres d nt

Urso E - 1 r. 11 tte 0

Misa Auline Po a

t r

D

ecrotary

Tr asurer

1!Ii3s The 11a "p1vey, P rli .

t r1

Ow• neeti .nr: toda y is
dedi cate d to the idea l
expr esse d in the Pre~.rnble
to t!i.e TJ~IBSCO 1.~onsti tut ton:
"Sin ce ,vars boc_;in in

the nind s of men

it ls

in tl1c :'lind s of mon thnt
the dofc nsea of peac e

must be cons truc ted. "

riiADISON

comr.ry

CLASSHOOM TEACHERS
ASSOCIATION
Feb ruar y

.25" 1950

Proe ram
Pray er for Nati ons
Grcu p 3inr ;ina :

l!Y, Cou ntry 1~
the V-orld

Luncheon
Bus ines s Ses sion
Intr odu ctio n of a-ue sta

T9.lks by members of the
Inte rnat iona l House Gztoup
at Jack son vill e Tea cher s Collecre

Group Sinr ,inc :
Adjour-mn.ent

A.22JJf'lA,_Of PC!!.,g,!

PRAYF..R FOR NATIONS
Eto rna l Godll in ~hose per fec t
.Kincdom no sword is drawn but the
sword or ri~ hte ous nes s, and no
str eng th known but tho stre l)G th
of' lov e, so 3ui de ond ins pir e,
pra y the a~ the work of all
s ak thy Ki~ dcm . tha t nat ion s who
fin d the ir sec uri ty not in for cemay
o-r arms but in tha t per fec lov e
which cas tet h out fea r, andt in
tha t fell ow shi p rev eal ed to us by
thy son , Jes us Ch ris t, our Lor
d.
Amen

H_y Country i

~

•Vorld

·;}1.,..

A Jerica}

(Tune:

~Jy couni,t>y is ~he .,or-ld;
:.ly flac wt th s -ax-& :i :ipea "'lr::

f~lla &11th, s~ 1 o

1\.11 the 1·ound

;.

r1fU"'ti

'!l .../r'

people ti of' e rcr•y n ... r1a;
1
dnship an 1·1 p r!n. fln::-ie
rly i~ea1·t ,..,-:m_d ,.. L .. e ..

•r 1is

r.Une aPe nlJ. l: .n..ls """d seas,
C:lll !'lowe1•~, :::hr 1bt, r~nd · .. Eles,

al: 1ife 1 s des.~~.
i'.fy h art wi thi l TIA tr rcii.lls
for all Llp:':.i: tEd. h J 1 s,
A11d 1'01, nll st.:r-e""llS ·~nd rills,
Th(t 1•01• ld 1 s r.i..:n ..
An

-'All Y·,en erA

Since every

19.l

riv
l

kin.,

E ci

been

blood of~, bl~·d.
,r·1ce
, ''='ry rHce,
o
and stren:-;tn
And Joy :1.n et"ffi"'Y tra00
or broth.orhooda
I r.lory in the

A SONG O'! FF.ACE

{Tune:.

Fiulru¥1ia}
--

Phi~ is n1y song, Oh~ God, a£ all
the nation.s,
A son: of poac.,s for lands at"o.r
and T"..dno;
This is my hope~ the coun.t·7
·ll'1here r~ h1H!.!.. t is,
:t!h:1 s ! s m-:r hope II my drc, .:,.m r,
m-y shrine ;
But othel"" haa1.~t a in other l:tnds

are beatin~,

llith hopes and drea"lls the sama
as mine"

My cou....~t~y•s skies are bluer
than the ocean,

And sunli·;ht beams on clover
le~r snd plne,

But othor lands have sunli~ht
too, ~nd c-:lover,

And skies are somot:in10s blue

as mine.
hea.1.. my sone, thou God ot
all the netton.s.
A so~ cf' peace tor thelr land
and mine.
Oh

A man and his family lived in the small
town of Fayetteville, Tenn., during the last
years of the 1800's. Prof. R. S. Bradshaw was
president of a small college and his oldest
daughter, Anne, read in a magazine that a
"man in Germany painted pictures on Cobweb." Anne was a girl with plenty of curiosity so she began to experiment with cobwebs,
paints, ·frames and all materials necessary for
the making of pictures. The magazine article
did not make any explanations nor give directions, so for two years one trial followed another with all spending money going for various kinds of paints and brushes. Finally Anne
completed one picture, a landscape of a small
country grave yard view through the stone
arch of a bridge ·over a bubbling branch. It
made quite an interesting picture and was
named "God's Acre" by Anne's mother.
Anne was very proud of her success and loved to show the picture to her friends but before long one man doubted that the canvas upon
which the picture was painted was the lowly
spider-web and promptly put his finger through
the picture. Thus the efforts of two years and
many hours work were reduced to a small
sticky wad of paint and web . Although grieved and thoroughly disgusted the young "hob-

biest" began to work on other pictures and tried
to improve her methods and vary the subjects.

By the present time several hundred pictures
have been painted. Landscapes, seascapes, portraits, historic buildings, flowers, comics and
various subjects ranging in size from pictures
enclosed in lockets and pins about a square
inch to some eight by ten inches in size. Because the web is so fragile all drawing must
be free hand and only a small amount of paint
put on at a time, then allowed to dry for 24
hours. So many days elapse before the picture
can be completed. No errors can be corrected
nor any erasures made.

As the years passed many pictures were
painted for the young painter had discovered
the thin gauze-like web of the small brown
grass spider made the best canvas and oil paint
was the best medium for color. First cutting
a card board frame with the opening the size
of the picture she started out on a cobweb
hunt, looking in attics, chicken houses, corners
and such places until she found a fairly thick,
smooth web, then placing the frame upon it,
tore it down so it adhered to the card board,
thus forming the foundation for her picture.
At first, the entire web was covered with
paint, the clouds, sky, etc., all being painted
in. After years of painting her technique improved and the plain web was left for the sky
or any portion of the picture where the paint
was not essential. However many doubters
continued to touch and tear them because they
believed it to be a fraud. This fact and also
the tendency of the webs to deteriorate if exposed to the open air made it necessary for
the pictures to be placed between glass with
thick mats, so that the painted sufrace never
touches the glass, and then sealed air tight for
protection.

The paint is thinned with turpentine very
thin, no oil used and applied with a very fine
camel's-hair brush with dots or very short
strokes.

t

Through the years the pictures were considered to be a fake and few believed them to be
painted on real, untreated cobwebs. In the
meantime, Anne had grown to a woman, become a school teacher and the family moved
to Huntsville, Alabama.
Later she married J. Blunt Clopton and they
reared and educated a family of three girls and
two boys. After World War I, Blunt was agent
for Metropolitan Insurance Co., and Anne
taught at Joe Bradley School for twenty-two
years.

•

In 1938 some one told Dave Elman of Hobby
Lobby fame about the cobweb pictures and after
examining them and finding no tricks or fraud
he invited her to appear on the Hobby _Lobby
program. The trip to New York was most exciting, for by this time the artist was no longer
a girl, and the program was broadcast from
Studio 8 in Radio City over NBC.
The next year she was with Dave Elman in
the Hobby Lobby House at New York's World
Fair and exhibited her pictures to thousands of
spectators. At last they were accepted as a
fact, but people still insisted upon putting
their fingers through them at every opportunity.
On the return trip a stop at Washington was
climaxed by a private showing of the pictures
b the officials of the "Smithsonian Institute,"
and there she left two of her originals for permanent exhibit. Also while there she learned
that the pictures of which she had read while
a child were painted on masses of web at least
one-half an inch thick, so her paintings were
entirely original in every way.
All this led to the Universal Picture Corporation sending a representativ e to her home in
1940 and making a moving picture of her gathering her web, painting the pictures and then
a showing of a collection of the paintings. This

was shown in Universal's "Stranger Than Fiction" and during the war was shown around
the world to the ooldiers in many camps and
hospitals.
In 1943 Dave Elman invited her to a return
visit to New York and this time the broadcast
was over CBS from the Columbia Studios. Of
course this led to many showings to schools,
clubs, fairs, etc., until the fact that pictures
painted on cobweb are an established fact. Of
course many people came to the home to see
the pictures there and this finally caused the
establishmen t of a small studio where the pictures are displayed. Friends, family and former pupils gave many beautiful and interesting
pictures from foreign countries and islands of
the sea. There are also unusual and interesting
pictures from our own United States.
A register has been kept since the opening
of the studio where visitors from every state
in the Union have signed and representativ es of
foreign countries have visited many times.
The cobweb pictutres are still being painted,
although the artist is now a "Retired Teacher."
Unusual pictures and items of interest are often
received and many visitors are made welcome
at the little studio in the little white cottage on
Triana Road, Huntsville, Alabama.

a e
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INTERNATIONAL HOUSE STUDENTS-In-

ternation al House students at Jacksonv ille
State Teachers College were guests at the
annual banquet of the Anniston Business
and Professional Women' s Club. At the banquet were (seated from left to right), Miss

Adriane Weber, of Switzerla nd, Judge W.
M. Beck, banquet speaker, Miss Vesta
Coker, presiden t of the club and (standing )
Miss lily Cuitte, of Belgium, Dr. J. H. Jones,
Jacksonv ille, and Monique Gailboth , of
France.

onor rat

JACKSONVILLE, Ala., March 7
-Six students at Jacksonvi lle State
College wer•e initiated into Tau
Chapter of Alpha Mu Gamma, national honorary foreign language
fraternity, recently. They were
Julia Brumbeloe, Roanoke; Elizabeth Kerr, Tommy Watson, Anniston; Betty Morgan, Piedmont;
Averill Parsons, Talladega , and
Thomas Shelton, Jacksonville. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Miller, of Jac;lcsonville, were made honorary members.
Candidate s for membersh ip in
this honor society must have met
scholastic requireme nts. The purpose of the organization is "to recognize achieveme nt in the field of
foreign language, to encourage an
interest in the study of foreign languages, literatures and civilizations
and to foster sympathet ic under:
standing of other peoples."
Merlin D. Berg, Anniston, president of the local group, received
the candidates who were ushered in
by Dorothy Boyd, Millerville, vice
president. Ferris Merkle, Lincoln
gave the history of Alpha M~
Gamma and explained the symbols
use~ in ~he ritual. Joy Cunningham,
Collmsv1lle, read, while Jean Kershaw, Gadsden, played soft music
during the ceremony,
At the conclusion of the Initiation, Mr. Miller, president and general manager of Profile Mills, Inc.,
spoke. Mr. Miller praised the internationa l program of the college
directed by Dr. J. H. Jones.
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JACKSON VILLE, Mar. 7. -Six
students at Jacksonvi lle State College were initiated into Tau Chapter of Alpha Mu Gamma, national . ,,______ _
honorary foreign language fraternity, recently. They were: Julia
Brumbelo e, Roanoke; Elizabeth • "'""- ~ Kerr, Tommy Watson, Anniston;
Betty Morgan, Piedmont ; Averill
Parsons, Talladega ; and Thomas
Shelton, Jacksonvi lle. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Miller of Jacksonvi lle
were made honorary members.
Candidate s for membersh ip in
this honor society must have met
schola.tic requireme nts. The purpose of the organizati on is "to
recognize achievem ent in the field
of foreign language, to encourage
an interest in the study of foreign
languages , literature s, and civilizations, and to foster sympa'thetif:understan ding of other peoples."
Merlin D. Berg, Anniston, president of the local group, received
the candidate s who were ushered
in by Dorothy Boyd. Millersvil le,

vice-president. Ferris Merkle, Linw

coln, gave the history of Alpha
Mu Gamma and explained the
symbols used in the ritual. Joy
Cunningh am, Collinsville, read
"The Golden Bough" from Virgil's
"Aeneid." Jean Kershaw, Gadsden,
played soft music during the ceremony.
At the conclusion of the initiation, Mr. Miller, who is president
and general manager of Profile
Mills, Inc., spoke to the group
Mr.
around the banquet table.
Miller said that the United States
needs leaders with "more judgment and less showmans hip." He
charged misuse of Marshall Plan
funds, saying that American goods
lay rottening on the wharves of
Europe while the people starve;
legal red tape prevent use of the
goods, which all too often fall into
the hands of a black marketee r.
Mr. Miller praised the international program of the college directed by Dr. J. H. Jones as a
type of movemen t doing more for
world understan ding than any gift
would. "You can't buy friendship ;
any friendship you buy isn't wort
having," he concluded .

',m'~t Annii:;tnn ~!at
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J. S. T. C. Forges Ahead
Under the aegis of Dr. Houston Cole, presi•
dent of Jacksonville State Teachers College since
1943 that institutio~ has made remarkable prog•
ress • by way of enlarging it.;; sphere of useful•
ness and influence over a wide area.
The Anniston Center of J.S.T.C., founded here
some months ago, is but one of a number of
worthwhile adv-ances that have been recorded in
recent years. This .facility makes it possible,
here within our city limits, for local residents
to pursue their education at the college level,
wl1ether toward a formal degree or for personal
satisfaction.
Certainly, in either case, successful completion of study at the center promises great benefits in increased earning capacity, as well as
in a broader range of intangibles which, if any•
hing, are more important than an ability to
ommand a larger salary. We refer, of course,
o the rich personal dividends to be derived
hrough a bette\' appreciation of our culture
nd heritage and through a better understand•
· g of the humanities.
Dr. BaRl'J.n• Wright, a distinguished educator,
·s now serving the Anniston center as its diector, and with a variety of courses, both tech•
ical and liberal, to be offered in the new quar•
er starting March 20, it is obvious that the
nniston center is conforming to the pattern of
rogress that has been fashioned on the Jack•
onville campus of J.S.T.C., where, among other
ota.ble achievements , a hugely successful proram promoting international understandin g has
een in operation for several years.
It is only natural, therefore, that J.S.T.C.
hould be gaining more and more acclaim, an
the most recent attestation to this fact is pro
vided by the roster of speakers appearing tbi
week on the "health education workshop pro
gram of the Health Council of Birmingham, a
o~anization devoted to the development o
ideas and pl:µis for improving the health of th
employed people of the Birmingham district.
Of all the institutions of higher learning rep
esented by invited speakel's, only J .S.T.C. ha
two members of Us faculty on the program. Dr
Cole, sen·ing as panel chairman for a night ses
sion, is joined by Dr. L. W. Allison, psycholog
professor at J.S.T.C., whose topic for discussio
has been list~ as "Getting What You Wan
Out of Liie."
And it's a foregone conclu ion that when the
health sessions in the Magic City are concluded,
those attending it Will concur in what we who
are acquainted with J.S.T.C., its faculty its
bjectives and its program, already know: 'that
t is a great institution today-destin ed to gepw
till reater.
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Campus News Fiom J. S. T. C.
ident of the chapter, presented the
candidates. for initiation. ~erlin
Berg, Anniston, chapter president,
led . the pled~e of loyalty ~o the
society ; Ferns Merkle, L~nc~ln,
gave the ~ story of the orgam~ab<?n
and explamed the symbols used m
the ritual. Joy Cunningham, Collinsville, secretary, read "The Golden Bough" from Virgil's "Aenid."
* * * ·
JULIA BRUMBELOE, Roanoke ; ,Jean Kershaw, Gadsden, played the
Elizabeth Kerr, Tommie Walson, piano during the ceremony.
***
Anniston; Betty Morgan, Piedmont:
Averill Parsons, Talladega, and CECIL D. WILLIAMS, TallaThomas Shelton, Jacksonville, were poosa, Ga., will receive his cominitiated as new members of Tau mission as second lieutenant in the
Chapter, Alpha Mu Gamma, for- U. S. Army when he graduates in
eign language fraternity on Feb. 24. June it has been announced by
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller were Col. ' Thomas B. Whitted, commade honorary members. A ban- mander of the college ROTC.
quel followed the initiation.
' Mr. Miller was speaker for the
occasion. Dorothy Boyd, vice pres-

JACKSONVILLE Ala. March 11'
- The department 'of fi~e arts at
Jacksonville State College presented Jean Jones, of Albertville, in
her senior piano recital on Thursday evening in the Leone Cole Auditorium. She was assisted by her
brother Frank Jones Jr. tenor,
'
who is' also a student'

JACKSONVILLE, Mar. 30 -Noemi Ballart, Cuban student at
will
Jacksonville State College
participate in a symposiu'm on
home economics during sessions of
t~e ~labama Education Associat~on m_ Birmingham. The symposiwn will · be. held during a departmental meeting of home economics
teachers today at the Church of
t~e Adv~nt. Dr. Neige Todhunter
will preside and the topic will be
"How I Plan to Use My Home
Economic Training When I Return
to My Native Land."
Other foreign students participating will be Evelyn Wu, University of Alabama; Maria Castro,
Alabama College; and Mercedes
Maisonette, APL
Mrs. Mary L. Lowery, associate
professor of home economics, will
accompany Noemi to the Birmingham m~eting. She will also attend
a meetmg of the executive committee and student clubs at Howard College on Saturday at which
time officers for student home economics clubs will be elected.
The Leone Cole Club at Jacksonville has elected Amy Williams
Oxford, who will serve as vie~
president for the State club next
year. Officers represent the various _colleges and ,rotate each year.
Five of the foreign students will
spend AEA holidays in New Orleans. They are: Raquel Nodall
Cub_a;_ Monique Galliotte, Michei
Be~llhard, France; Arianne Weber,
S~1tzerland; and Lily Cuitte, Belmm.
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Washington, D. C.
March 13, 1950

Dr. James H. Jones
St...te Tec.chers College

Jacksonvill e, Alabama
My dear Dr. Jones:

I received your two letters describing your pl;:m for the
establishme nt of the foundation, and I run glad to h~ar from you.
ah•rys e
College.

I feel that it is not necessary for me to tell you it is
ples.sure for me to do 2_nything I can for you an· for the

I have read with much interest whc1t you have written me with
reference to the plan that you have in mind, md it ,rill be r le~sure
for me to do anything I can to help you in the matter.
The White House tells ~e that the President receives invitations
to particivte in m2...i1y worth-while undertcldn s and points out th~ t t,:t.e
responsibi lities of his office weigh so Leavily u on him as to co1stitute
a serious limitation of his ~bilit to participate .
0

As you mc-Y have noted from the press, the President is in
Key est for approxim~te ly three weeks and the 1 nite House suggests
that y0u write a letter to the President to be received by him after
his return to Washin.:;ton. The White House suggests that in your letter
you furnish cll 1:.ripropriate inform1:ttion and particularl y the details
of the plan which you h~ve in mind.

I hope that you will send me~ copy of our letter to the
President in order that I m..,y again contact the '\Ihite House for you.
I deeply appreciate all your fine friendship, Md I mn clwG.ys
anxious to do ruiyt'1ing I can for you.

With kindest regards "nd all good wishei:;, I am
/

Very~

LH:smb

D

:x"~f
FRENCH BffiTHDAY-Le Cercle Fr ancais, the French Club at Phillips High,

celebrated its second birthday last week. Six exchange students from Jacksonville state Teachers College, shown fancily costumed for the party, were guests
at the celebration. Left to right are Noemi Ballert and Raquel Nodal, Cuba;
Michel Bevillard, France, Artane Weber, Switzerland; Lily Cuitte, Belgium, and
Monique
Gaillotte,
----_.:.._France.
_________ _________ ______:-::--=======-

INTERNATIONAL GROUP-Committee of foreign and American students of the Jacksonville State
Teachers College International House Program seek to understand their differences and to amicably
solve their problems. Seated, left to right, Lily Cuitte, Belgium; Julia Brubeloe, student assistant chairman of the. :f:rogram, Roa!loke, Alabama; Ariane Weber, Switzerland; Thomas Hampson, Anniston, Alabama; standing, left to right, Raquel Nodal, Cuba; Noemi Ballart, Cuba; Betty Morgan, student chairman of tlie Pro~ram; Michel Bevillard,. France; Jack Bevillard, France; Jack Street, Gadsden, Alabama:
and Freda F~enmken, Panama. International House was m ~ possible by eontributi~ns from friends interested in this experiment in human relations.
on an exchange basis. They make dead words live
and distant lands real. Undet present arrangements,
six students come to Jachisonville from other na•
tions and three local students go abi·oad. There is
no way of estimating the value of these exchanges
but this we do know, that the heavy lines of hate
drawn between nations are worn away only by
soles of many feet crossing their borders.
We no longer have grand illusions about strategic treaties, superior weapons and tolal victories.
There are no more wars to be won. We are begin•
ning the rather old-fashioned principle that underBy THE REV. ROBERT l\1cNEILL
standing begets friendship; friendship, peace; and
(Pastor, .J acksonvill_e First Presbyterian Church)
T~ere is an amazmg phenomenon in the Appa- peace, prosperity. These students that cross oceans
lachian foothills of Alabama. In the little college to exchange cultures are neither spies nor sight•
town of Jacksonville, "Old Hickory's" Creek War seers. They are ambassadors. As such. they must
encampment, where citizenry is as provincial as be something more than intelligent and winsome.
c~rnbread and ~s pronouncable as Jones, stands the They must be sound moral investments in the fubnght new Matson Internationale. In it is heard ture, inspired by Christian principles, motivated· by
'
the happy chatter of earth's many languages in high purpose, dedicated to un\versal peace.
There is more to this international program than
~out~ern accent. The moderator of the conversah~>n 1s an attractive student imported from Switz- its unique accomplishments. There is a restless
erlan~ or France .. Belgium or Cuba, teasing his dynamic at work that will not settle !qr past
A?1erican friends into new modes of speaking and achievements or present esteem. Who knows what
1 ; 1der realms of .'.:riendship. The classes are as form this urgent spirit will take next? What great•
er realities are being dreamed at this moment?
. app.v as a bridge party. The meals are seasoned
International House of Jacksonville is more than a
In three Jang_ua_ges ,md you don 't get the salt unless
grand idea. It is an idea that has become advenY0,U call for it in the diale t of the day.
turous!
1'hese studen~s from foreign countries

The Adventure Of An Idea
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PRADILLO WITH MONIQUE, ARIANE AND LILY

A-Sightseeing They Go
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BY HERMAN DREZINSKI

There were three little girls
from school. And each of them
blanned for · a career. And none
pf t~em had any thoughts of
ll'Jarnage.
But- 1
If the right man came along,

7:J
J:>

-<

=
=
rr(_f)

who knows? , they said.
They are Monique Gaillotte,
H, little, blue-eyed chatain of
1fancy, France; Ariane
Weber,
~3, black-eyed and chatain, of
0ausanne, Switzerland, and Lily
; ultte, 17, brown-eyed and yelow-haired of Liege, Belgium.
They are studying in the
J nited States at State Teachers'
~ollege at Jacksonville, Ala.
They came here to see the
:abled New Orleans' sights.
"I intend to be a social
1Vorker," said Lily.
"I intend to teach French in
.he United States," said Moli.que.
• "I am studying political science, but I don't know what I
will do," said Ariane.
And that ~s when they said
that maybe they wouldn't do any
of these things if the right man
came along.
" But he- must

right," said Monique, a smile in
Wilton carpets are name
the blue eyes.
after the town of that name i
A. E. Pradillo, foreign trade England.· A carpet factory wa
secretary of the Association of established there in 1740, em
Commerce, arranged to show ploying expert weavers importe
them the Vieux Carre, International House, the Chamber of from :France. The Wilton weav
Commerce, International Trade allows closeness of weave an
Mart, the parks,. the harbor and delicacy of ·design. Wilton i
much used by many manufac
other points in New Orleans.
The gi_rls said they noticed turers today in rugs featuring th
that students back home were popular embossed and dimen
sional effects.
more serious than here.
• * $
I
"We do not have quite so
Colonial and peasant-influ many sports," said Ariane.
enced rooms have new decoratMonique said she liked our ing possibiliaes
today. Provinway of living.
cial-patterned broadloom car"I like the autos, the drivepets allow wall-to-wall installain theatres, the department .tions that increase the feeling
of roominess and informal livstores, the drug stores," Monique said.
ing,
-- - ~
~~- .....= ..._.. ~
"I like American games,"
said Lily.
,
"I like your ice cream and
b ~
i ~i ~ d l
~ ~ : :s:: : ~
sodas," said Ariane.
• .... ~. -~ ci :
""'
"Oh, yes," said Monique. "I
:~;i
i " ~i: "";l';t'
~.., > , l ·, '.--..s' "'
knew there was something I for) .. ! : ~ ]
got. Those sodas, I love them." Ii... "'ci~g
~-"~1 ·"'§ : t,.,. ....
g-~ ~: i••l ~F"!:K
The girls said they did not ,..'<'~
to ,..,
~ii-•
- ,' , ~
~I~ '"I ·.,_
like our fashions as well as 5 ~ ~ ~3 ;r:~
&. : +.-:-, ~ i
.,,.
Paris fashions.
°'f
~
o ' t~
:. , ' ~ • ....
i~
'< 3
And why?
"Your fashions are too fancy!".
"Please r epeat that," said the
"'' - -r :~ : _'-.] .L ., ~
incredulous reporter.
~
: ::-r-,. : -,,.. ' .
,
, ..,_J~
~
d, '1:l r:n
"Too fancy,•· they insist ed.
1
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Wa~hine,ton 25 , D. C.
}larch 27 , 1950

.J)r.

James H . Jones
State Teachers College
J~cksonville, Alabama

My

dea,,..J)r. . Jones:
I

ve just rec ived your letter of the 24th

· t. en-

closure, ~nd I em gl d to hear from you again .
I appreciate your friendship anr' want to again assure

you that I am an.::·ious to do anyt 1ing I c-n to help you and the
College on the program at any time .
I ·ant to t ·
letter to the President .
and

you for s nding me the copy of your
I shall rea· the :etter careful-; ,

ill not hesitate to give you any particular suggestions at

any tin:.e .
"l<'i t

1

kin est re gar s and all good wish s , I am
er:

LH : ehb

incerely,

·----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ---..- --.--- :-

-

--------

Th e Ja ck so nv ill e Ne ws
~r. J

· Ii. Jones

VOLUME THIRTEEN

Dedicated To The Growth And Development Of Jacksonville And Calhoun County
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.JACKSONVILLE. ALA.

-:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::,- tNere also remmcrecr of their na- anl Mrs. George O'Connell of
,.
lve land by the street cars, the Anniston. We had a letter from
ntique shops, and most of all, her recently ,written from Lony the French bread, which they don. We'd lilce to pass on some of
ouldn't get enough of.
the most interesting parts:
They were taken to the Cafe "There are some things in En~oyai a lovely new restaurant in and which would be grand m
'
he French
Quarter, for an appeerica. The re d 1e tt er "L" on
izer and had lunch at the Vieux earner's cars, buses, trucks,. a nd
- arr~, where a delicious French otorcycles. The othe~· drivers
The foreign students. at the c_ol- eal was served them. The Cafe sually give them a wide berth.
lege had a wonderfu time during oyal building b·elongs to the hen ther~ are t~e red telephone
the AEA h olidays. Mimi Ballart merican Legion.
ooths which are m the most conspent the week-end in Birming.
enient places-outdoors ! One can
ham and spoke before the ho¥Je As gueS t s of th e Jumor Cham- ial on the telephone "Tim" nd
economics departmental meeting. er of ~ommerce~~e)'. v.:er: ~-ken et the hour any time, day or
Mimi said she shook all over n a tnp up th e ississippi iver · htl L tters which are unclaimwhen she looked out and saw so boa rd. "'.fhe Pr:sidet~t"'. DTr~ ig a;e ipened by the post office
many people present.
ere mtngued "." 1th t. e
u ~ ' nd if the sender wrote his
The other students went to New rench an_d English ships which urn address, the letters are
saw m the harbor.
d
0 r 1eans an th ey were fascinated hey
Friday night they went to the urne .
with that city. They reported
hat it was more French that they ovies and got up Satu rd ay
had even anticipated. Raquel No- orning to go shopping in th e
dall was the guest of friends; ain. They met Margie Sparks, a
Michel Bevilliard stayed at the lassmate who lives in New Or.
eans, and her mother, and joinYMCA; Monique Gaillotte, Anane d them for a sight-seeing tour.
Weber and Lily Cuitte stayed at
he YWCA. They were royally Saturday evening they had dinntertained during their visit.
er with the Swiss vice-consul at
The students left Jacksonville ntoine's and later went to the
'Blue Room" at the Roosevelt.
Y bus on Wednesday and arrived
ring the evening they visited
·n New Orleans that night. Aleveral night spots including
hough it was fairly late, Michel 'The Paddock", where they heard
ook a walk through the French
~:;te~re~a~ro~ gh;heJhfri;t~~~
ent to bed.
Thursday morning they called
n the Swiss and Belgian viceonsuls and were invited to lunch
n Thursday. In the afternoon
they visited the offices of the Jun·or Chamber of Commerce whic):l.
helped to entertain them. Their
pictures were taken for the New
Orleans Item and they were interviewed by reporters. Later
they called on the French Consul, Mr. Vasse. Thursday evening
they spent in the French Quarter.
Friday morning a representative fr.om the Junior Chamber of
Commerce took them to the
•ench Quarter, the French Maret and antiques shops. They
ound the French Market very
imilar to those in France. They

!1=::fi~:~~~

ai;xit;tt::~~: l
ere the Belgian vice-consul, and
he secretary to the Dutch viceonsul.
It was too late to go to bed
hen they got in, so they packed
nd got themselves ready for the
eturn trip to Jacksonville.
The foreign students will leave
acksonville at the end of the
pring quar'ter. Their visas are
ood until September, so they
ope to secure employment and
tay in this country until that
speaking of foreign stuents we are reminded of one of
ur ~wn American students who
as been in Europe for the past
several months. She is Julia Marnnell au hter of Dr.
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COHSID~RED HOW MUCH A SUBS'.1 ANTIAL ENDOV/1'1ENT
0]' OUH IN'l ERNA'l1IONAL HOUBL ,WULD MEAN TO THE PROGRAM .AND TO THE
COLLEGE? bCHOLARSHIP& ~ABLING 6 FOREIGN AIID 30 AMERIO.AN STUDENTS
'11 0 AT'l'END ~CHOOL ID.Ri!i AS PAR'l1 ICIP.ANffiS IN 'l11-D.., PROGtlAM AND 6 AlvrERI CAN Sl'lIDEN'l\S TO SPEND A YEAR O.v S1 UDY ABROAD EACH YEAR? ISN ' T THE
POSSIBILI'.l'Y 0]' ACHIEVING SUCH A GOAL WORTH .AN HONEST EFFORr?
1.VJ!;. WE REALLY

1

1

1

FOREWORD
President Harry s . Truman is on record as favoring the promotion of better understanding and good relations between nations ,
anu federal aid to education . As the purpose of our pr,oposed pro gram is to promote better international understanding and to help
deserving boys and girls to get an education, our plan might meet
with his immediate approval . He would have nothing to lose; yet ,
the realizati~n of such a program would be a magnificent and last ing monument to the President.
PROPOS

1 . That President Truman perm.it an album of two or thre
records ~be made of piano selections played by him; that
pictur
of the President at the piano be on the fly - leaf of th album; that
words of the President and his signature , dedicating th album to
the Program, be under his picture ,
2 . That , if the President agrees to the proposal, an agree ment be sought with RCA Victor to make the recordings and to sell
same for such price as would net the Program a minimum of $1 . 50
per album; and thqt, after all arrangements are satisfactorily made
and the albums are on the market , efforts be made to secure'the '·
help of newspaper ~columnists . and the radio in giving publicity to
the project and of the Rotary Club and other clubs and organizations
i n ~ ~ ~ c r g - - t 9 - - 0 0£-, . ~ J
3. That the profits be divided between our Program and one es tablished i n a Missouri college of the Preoo ent ' s choice , and that
a similar program be organized in a college selected by the Pres id~mt in the 1-wrtheast and one in the Southwest if th~re are sufficient funds ,

4. That , before organizing the last two programs mentioned

above , a building that is permanent and adequate be ere cted for the
programs here and in Missouri ,

5. That a board composed of Col . Ayers , Sen . Hi l l , Sen Sparkman , and three members appointed by the President be named to invest the i'unds in U . S . Government bonds , the inte r est of which tt
to be used to maintain the programs ~ described above; that th
board be self perpetuating ; and that this board promptly set up
machinery necessary to adequ at e l y protect the interests of th
Programs .
p

OF PROCEEDURE
1 . '!'hat I be permitted to go to Washington as soon as possibl
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HA.VJ!; WE REALLY COHSIDER.t:D HO\ MUCH A BUBS'l.1.ANTIAL ENDOWMENT
0]' OUR IN'rERN 1I1IONAL HOUSl!. mULD IviEAl'-1 TO THE PROGRAM .AND TO THE
CO.LI.EGE'? SCHOLARSHIPS EN LING 6 FOREIGN ID 30 AMERIO.AN STUDENTS
'11 0 AT'l' D &CHOOL HERE AS P TICIP.ANIDS IN 'fiit, PROGRAM AND 6 AMERIO
S'l1UDEN'l1S TO SPEND A YEAR 01" S'l1UDY ABROAD EACH YE.AR? ISN'T THE
POSSIBIU'l'Y 0~' CHTh"VING SUCH A GOAL \/ORTH AN HONEST EFFORr?

FOREV ORD

Presid nt Hii.rry s. Truman is on r cord as favoring the promotion of b tter understanding and good r lations between n tions,
anu fed ral aid to education. As the purpose of our proposed program is to promote better international understanding and to help
deserving boys and girls to get an eduction, our pl n might met
with his imm diate approval. He would have nothing to lose; yet,
th realizatio_n of such a program would be a m gnificent and lastinB monument to the President.

PROPOSAL
l. That President Truman permit an album of two or three
records tobe made of' pi no sel ctions pl yed by him; that a picture
of the President t the piano be on the fly-leaf of the album; that
words of the Pr sid nt and his signature, dedicating th album to
the Progr m, be und r his picture,
2. That, if th President agrees to the proposal, an agreem nt be so ht with RCA Victor to make the r cordings ·nd to sell
same for such pric as would net the Program a minimum of 1.50
per lbum; and th .t, aft r all arrangements are satisfactorily made
and the albums ar on the market, efforts be made to secure' the ,
help of news pap r ~, columnists , nd the radio in giving publicity to
th proj ct and of the Rot ry Club nd other clubs and organizations
in ~t~ erg- -tJZ-- o 02,.~ J
3. That the profits be divid d between our Program and one established in a Missouri college of the Preeiient's choice, and that
a similar program be or·anized in a coll ge selected by the President in the lorth~ast and one in the Southwest if th&re are suffici nt funds,

4. That, before organizing the last two programs mentioned

above, a building that is permanent and adequate be erected for the

programs here and in Missouri,

5. That a board composed of Col. Ayers, Sen . Hill, Sn Sparkman, and three members appointed by the President b named to invest the funds in u. s. Gov rnment bonds, the interest of which b
to be used to maintain th programs
d scrib d above; th t the
board bes lf p rpetuating; nd that this bo rd promptly set up
machinery necessary to adequat lY protect the interests of the
Programs.
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1.

BRIEF ACCOUNr OF OUR INTERNATIO

L HOU;)E PROGRAM NOW IN OPERATION1

a} l'urpose of Program c to promote better international good will in

the interest of an enduring pea.ce
b) Ple.n of Program :

1) 6 .foreign and 24 American students living, working, playing
W1d planning together in an effort to learn how t be good
neighbors and friends
2) .EKtension of this Program of understanding and good will throughout t,his whole section of the state by programs presented by
· foreign and American students before schoo~Di civic and

social clubs
ctiv"lties s a modest but attractive International House
made posslbie by contributions from interested friends - a miniature human relations laboratory-

c) Center of

2.

SUGGES'l'

P

RG G THE P.ROG:

:

) Source of tevenue I albums oft o or three records ea.ch of
:E-roaident Harry S . n·um.1.n ' s own peri'ro ances at the piano to be
oold throughout the United States am in all foreign countries
which import records from this country
b)

e of Program : The Harry S. Truman Foundation for the Building
of Good
in the Interest of an lhluring Peace and tor
l'~ucation

ent of Project I endowment of Program here and on in a
ssouri college or university of the President• s choice first; then
similar programs in three other sections of the country if funds
are sufficient

c) ,

J.

CONCLUSION:
a) Resul.t of the Plans trom ro to 150 American and from 12 to 30
foreign students in school each year - a stea.dily increasing group
of our finest young people, a large numbor of whom coul.d hardly
otherwise afford an education, actively and effectively :1orking to
bring peace to mankind
b) Foreign Friends Share in Promoting Progrnm s through purchase of
albums friends in other countries given opportunity to share in
training young people from their own respective countries am ours
as ambassadors of good will and peace

c) La.sting Human nwnent : the Program would grow in strength and in
service to hwnanity with the passing of time
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FREE

·Frencli Consul)
To Speak Here
Lionel Vasse Also Plans
Jacksonville Talk

✓,

CouchConducts

Dr. James H. Jones

Meeting At Y

P.O. Box 8

JACKSONVILLE, April 15. Lionel Vas'se, French Consul from I
New Orleans, will be the guest of
the foreign language students at Plans Pushed For Annual
Jacksonville State College on
Membership Drive
April 24-25. it has been annouficed
by Dr. J. H. Jones, head of the
department.
Fred Couch, vice-president of
Mr. Vasse will speak to the the Anniston Y's Men's Club, conGadsden Woman's Club at a lunch- ducted a meeting of the club in the
eon on Monday, and to the Annis- YMCA quarters Friday in the abton Rotary Club luncheon on Tues- sence of the president, Joe H.
day, using the theme, "Mid-Cen- King III who was out of the city.
tury Reflectiqns."
Allen Draper, who will conduct
He will be the honor guest at a the annual YMCA membership
reception on Monday -evening at campaign, which opens April 24,
the International House and will told of plans for the campaign and
speak to the student body Tuesday requested help from members of
morning at 10:30, using films on the Y's Men's Club. Club members
will assist in preparing a list of
"Let's Look at France."
Mr. Vasse was born at Etretat, prospective members and will also
France. He was admitted to the help as campaign, workers.
office of Minis1ry of Foreign AfPlans for a social to be held In
fairs in i929, and has since filled early May were reported by Jess
many consular assignments. After L. King.
serving eight years as secretary
Michel Bevillard, French student
for the French Legation in Mexi- and James H. Jones, professor of
co City, he occupied consular posi- tomance languages, were guests of
tions in Los Angeles, Chicago and the Y's Men's Club for the lunchNew York.
eon meeting Friday noon.
The
He was in Mexico when the last French student spoke briefly folwar began and after tendering his lowing the luncheon.
resignatlon to the Vichy GovernPresent for the meeting other
ment joined the Fighting French. ' than those named were W. Homer
In 1942 he was entrusted by Gen- Bryant, Jr., G. B. Daniel, Truman
eral De Gaulle with the task of es- D. Donoho, Jr., Richard Emerson,
tablishing a delegation of the Gerald L. King, Tom C. King, Jr.,
Fighting French in Bogota, with a ' Wallace Klein, Max Matthews,
district including Colombia, Vene- James A. Mickle, Charles E.
zuela, Trinidad and the Dutch Tucker, L. C. Watson, Jr., Sam Ben
West Indies.
1 Yow and a guest, Si Garret of
After the recognition of t11e Montgomrey.
French Pl·ovisional Government in
Algiers, Mr. Vasse was first called
to Algiers. then was named French
charge d'affairs in Mexico. In
1946 he was appointed head of one
of the department of the French
Ministry for Foreign Affairs in
Paris, leaving that Position j., ' 0 ~7
to become Consul General of New
Orleans.
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Washington 25, D. C.
April 26, 1950

EVERARD H, SMITH, CLERK
CECIL H. TOLBERT, ASST, CLERK

Dr. James H. Jones
P.O. Box 8
State Teachers College
Jacksonville, Alabama
My dear Jones:
The enclosed letter from Mr. Charles G. Ross,
Secretary to the President, was received in my office while

I was in Alabama.
I ;.1ant you to know that it was a pleasure to
highly recommend your program to the President and urge his
favorable consideration of it.
ment.

Mr. Ross tells

me

I share your disappoint-

that he presented the matter per-

sonally to the President and that the President regretted
that he was unable to accept the invitation.

It is a

pleasure to cooperate with you in any way I can and I hope
you will never hesitate to let me hear from you at any
time.
With kindest regards and all good wishes, I am

LH:ehb
Enclosure

0

I

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 19, 1950

Dear Senator Hill :
This i s to qcknowledge your letter of
April twelfth, addressed to the President, about
the request which Dr . James H. Jones , Director,
International House ProPr8.ID, State Teachers College , Jacksonville , Alabama , made of the President .
The letter of Dr . Jones has been received . In it
he sets forth , in detail , the program of Internation
House for the exchange of students by
the schools in the i.Jnited States and foreign
countries .
This is undoubtedly a fine idea but I
am afraid the President could not accept the imritation of Dr . Jones as somewhat similar projects
are being carried out elsewhere and it would be
impossible for hi:n to endorse all of them and he
could not w~ll pick out one for special attention .
I have written Dr . Jones and I am enclosing a copy of my letter for your information .
Sincerely yours ,

CHARL,t;S G. ROSS
Secretary to the President
The Honorable Lister Hill,
United States Senate,
Washington , D. C.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 19, 1950

Dear Mr . Jones :
This will acknowledge your letter of April tent h,
addressed to the President, outlining the program of exchange
scholarships which you arP developing at State Teachers College and requesting his support and participation .
The President, as I hardly need tell you, is deeply
interested in any movement that has for its purpose the
fu.,.,therance of international ur derstanding and good will and
Ue promotion of peace in the world . Because he is so deeply
cor.cerned, I am sure he would be happy, if he could, to respond
favorably to your appeal . I am sorry indeed that he cannot .
The fact is that the tresident is receivinf a great
many req_uests these days for his endorsement and support of
what are r.iost worthy projects, some of them very similar to
the program on v·hich you c">re working . It would be quite iM.possible for t~e rresident to give consider,tion to all of th0.m and
he could not , in fairness, sinf,lP out one for special recognition.
The President has, moreover, adhered to a policy of endorsing
only those fund raisine campaigns with which he is officially
associated, such as thP American Red Cross and the Community Chest .
While this policy woulrl preclude his making the recordings
w•,ich you req· ested, I think I should add that , al though he has
had similar requests to make recordings of his piano playing, he
has never done so and you can understand hem difficult it would
be for hin to do so now after having had to decline so nan;v others .
The courtesy of your letter is appreciatPd and I am sorry
to have to write you this disappointine reply .

a:;o;•~

CHARL-.S G. ROSS
Secretary to tbe President
Mr . James H. Jones ,
State Teachers CollcgP.,
Jacksonville , Alabama .

Dr.An tony Con tans

--------
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C □ NSULAIRE DE FRANCE

BIRMINGH AM , ALABAMA

Le 16 avril 1950.

Dr. James H. Jones
Teache rs Colleg e
Jackao nville, Ala.
Cher Collegu e et Frere d 1 Armes,
!onsieu r Vaase sent me a copy of the letter he sent you
on April 11, and the program you have prepara d for him looks
extra-g ood to me .••
He is bringin g with him 2 Medail les de la Reconn aissanc e
Fran9a ise (one for Mme Jeanne Youngb lood, one for my sweet
wife); howeve r, as Mr. Youngb lood, Jeanne 's huPban d and a buddy
of World War I is very, very ill at St.Vin cent~s Hospit al,
it is bard for me - to make plans of a defini te nature about
the handin g of the decoata tions to these two ladies par M. Vasse •.
As things stand now the best time to do it would be
Mon . night at the Jackso nville recepti on, if I can bring Jeanne
there that night; otherw ise 1 1 11 make other arrange ments here
probab ly for1Wed. mornin g at the B'ham Red Cross.
If thltt can be arrang ed, you have no objecti on to
allowin g a few minute s at the Intern ationa l House recepti o~
for the "remi se des deux medail les ", do you? The ceremo ny
will show our friends up there how it's done (this for possib le
future referen ce, n'est-c e pas?) .
Anyway we'll take care of M.Vass e on his arriva l by
E.A.L. Conste llation ~unday evenin g and my wife in her gleaming new Ford ill bripg him to Gadsde n (Wo~ n'~ C1u~, ~eetin g
;.rhere? ) • I rayself willbo unable to go that mornin g with them.
But, as I said, I'll be lookin g after haniica pped Jeanne Y.
Monsie ur Vasse wishes to use his Flight to Paris film
in connec tion with a lecture to your studen t body on Tu. Now
that film has been given quite-e a run in Alabam by Yours Truly;
it is now in Annist on( c/o Mias Blanch e Stroup / Annisto n H.S.)
from there to Gadsde n. Can you_£l ease contand was to
r me so that the film will be keEt in Gadsden
act MisLl tr ~
until Monday l}_oon 1 when it should be delive red io M.Vass e at
the Woman's Club.T here is no use sending it back to me as it
can be handed direct ly to M. Vasse Monday right there in Gadsde n/

be:MJlr

Thank you very much.
Moat cordia lly, if in haste as usual

KENNETH MCKELLAR.
CARL HAYDEN, ARIZ,
ELMER THOMAS, OKLA,
RICHARD S. RUSSELL, GA.
PAT MC CARRAN, NEV.
JOSEPH C. O'MAHONEY, WYO.
DENNIS CHAVEZ. N. MEX.
BURNET R, MAYBANK, S. C.

ALLEN J. ELLENDER, LA.
LISTER HILL, ALA.
HARLEY M. KILGORE, W. VA.
JOHN L. MCCLELLAN, ARK.

TENN., CHAIRMAN
STYLES BRIDGES, N. H.
CHAN GURNEY, S. OAK.

CLYDE M. REED, KANS.
HOMER FERGUSON, MICH.
KENNETH S. WHERRY, NEBR.
GUY CORDON, OREG.
LEVERETT SALTONSTALL., MASS,
MILTON R. YOUNG, N. OAK,
WILLIAM F. KNOWLAND, CALIP'.

COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS

Washington 25, D. C.
April 10, 1950

EVERARD H. SMITH, CLERK
CECIL H. TOLBERT, ASST. CLERK

Mr. James H. Jones
P.O. Box 8
State Teachers College
Jacksonville, Alabama

My dear Dr. Jones:
I am just in receipt of your letter of the 7th, and I am
always glad to hear from you.

I want you to know that I am contacting the President
regarding your letter to him and I am urging that it have his
favorable consideration.

It was a pleaJure for me to do this, as I always want to
do anything I can for you and for the College.
I appreciate your message with reference to my efforts on
behalf of the election of Democrats on the State Committee. As
Democrats, you and I know the futility of Hst ing our s+renr,t in
s splinter movement.
Let me hear from you at any time and _c all on me in any
way.
With kindest regsrd~ and all good wishes, I am

~
LH:eh b
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Following the address, the foreign students of Jacksonville Sta.te
eachers College will present a
rogram of folk dances and songs.
ey will ·be in their native cosumes-. With the foreign studen~
nd members of the program will
e Betty Morgan of Piedmont,
tudent chairman of Internation1 House ; Jean Kershaw and Aldridge McMahan, both of Gadsden and Julia Brumbelow, Roanoke and Benny Hilley, Jacksonville.
Dr. Anthony Constans of Birmingham Southern College will
introduce the speaker. Dr. Constans is a native Frenchman, and
is in his turn introduced by James
H. Jones, head of the department
of foreign languages at JST~.
Mrs. L. L. Sutherlin, chairman
of the International Rel11,tions
Committee, is program leade~.
Mrs. W. M. Wilson and Mrs. Leslie
ing are • co-chairmen.

rench Consul

oSpeak At
oman's.Club
Lionel Vasse, consul g.enera.l · of
ance looated at New · Orleans,
will be the guest speaker Monday
noon at Hotel Reich for the Gadsden's Woman's Club. The meeting will sta,rt at 12:15.,
The subject, of the coruul's talk
11, "1950 - Mid - Century Reflecions.••

THURS., APRIL 20, . 1950

Later in the evening, a reception was held in the International
House to which members of the
college faculty and staff and
other friends of the program
were invited.
Tuesday morning Mr. Vasse
spoke to an assembly of faculty
and students in the Leone Cole
Lionel Vasse, French Consul at Auditorium. His topic was "Let's
New Orleans, spent two days on Look at France", and his address
the campus of Jacksonville State was concluded with a beautiful
College this week. He was guest color film of Paris.
of Dr. Houston Cole, and was enMr, Vasse presented the first
tertain~d by Dr. and Mrs. J. H. two
volumes of a library he hopes
J cnes, directors of International the French
government will sponHouse, foreign and American s Jr. Dr. Jones
accepted the books
students of the program there.
with appropriate remarks. He
Mr. Vasse, the foreign students stated that he would also recand Dr. Jones were guests Mon- ommend to the French governday at a luncheon of the Gadsden ment that at least two scholarWoman's Club. Mr. Vasse spoke ships be offered to Jacksonville
on "Mid-Century Reflections". students in reciprocation of those
Tuesday evening he was honor offered here to students from
guest at dinner in the Internat- France.
ion·a1 House. Other guests on this
occasion were Colonel Harry M.
Ayers, member of the State
Board of Education and publisher
of the Anniston Star; Mr. and
Mrs. A. S. Mathews, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Porch, Miss Elise
Ayers, Miss Kate Bell of Anniston; Mrs. Anthony Constans, Mrs.
W. R. Lathrop, Jr., of Birmingham; Dr. Cole, Mr. and Mrs. R.
K. Coffee.

rench Consul Starts
lnternationaI House
Library During Visit

Mr. Vasse said that although
he had . been in correspondence
with Dr. Jones for two years, he
did not realize the importance of
the International House Program until he arrived here and
saw it with his own eyes. He added that he wish.ed every college
in the country could have a similar program.
In presenting his country to
the students and faculty, Mr.
Vasse gave four short definitions
which serve to characterize it
from the various viewpoints. It
been · called, he said, "The land
of balance", "The cross- roads of
the continent", "The land of liberty", and ''Diversity within
Unity. He reviewed briefly the
history of wars and invasions of
France, anl the trend of events
which have stamped upon it the
title of "battleground of democcy."
Tuesday at noon, Mr. Vasse w
at the Annis

-- -- --
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FRI END LY FOREIGN INV ASI ON
tert ainm ent feat ure of the Wo man 's -Stu den ts from Eur ope an cou ntri es will be an en.
Club pro gram Monday noon at Hot el
Vasse, Consul Gen eral of Fran ce, loca
Reich. Lionel
Lef t to righ t are Raq uel Nodal, Hav ted at New Orleans, will be the gue st speaker.
ana
,
Cub
a; Lily Cuitte, Liege, Belgium; Mic
Bevillard, Versailles, Fra nce ; Momque
hael
Gaillotte, Nancy, Fran ce; and Noe
Hav ana , Cuba.
mi Bal lart ,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
IMMIGRATION AND NATU RA LIZATION SERVICE
lN REPLYING PLEA.SC REFER TO THIS

M IAMI, FLORIDA

FILE NUMBER

3915 Biscayne Boulevard
~pril 21,. 1950

0606-41828
EMP;maj

Mr. James H. Jones
Director, International House Program
State Teachers College
Jacksonville, Alabama
Dear Mr. Jones:
Your letter of April 12, 1950, and the newspaper
publicity clippings relating to the International House
Program, have been read and found very interesting.
The newspaper clippings are returned herewith.
In view of the contents of your letter, and the
further fact that Mlle. July Elise Cuitte is not in
violation of he r 4(e) student status. this office is
pleased to inform you that her extension of stay will
be granted. and she will be so notified within the next
few days.
Cordially yours .
I

~
is J. H

Acting C

,

Dever
try anqfi>eparture Section

orni ng rograni
ednes ,ay
By Fore ign College Students
Wednesda y morning

at 10:30
o'clock at the Woman's Civic Club
the Apri1 meeting of the Knox
Music Club will be held with Mrs.
William P. Acker presidh1g and
the program will be presented by
Mrs. Edwin A. Darden.
Appearin g will be the students
from Internatio nal House at Jacksonville State College and musical
accompan iments will bt! played by

Miss Jean Kershaw and Dr. Walter Mason. The young people are:
Monique Gaillotte and Michel Revillard of France; Lily Cuitte, Belgium; Ariane Weber, Switzerlan d;
Raquel Nadol and Noemi Ballart,
Cuba; and studying with the foreign students are: Betty Morgan,
Piedmont ; Ben Hilley, Jacksonvi lle
and Julia Brumbelo e of Roanoke,
who wil I he p·
, t..
The ;,,
m y, • ~ .
Ruto al .t-L..
>, • ,,
ette, Fr, nch c..
· .,
-Internat ional ::-•uu, ·
Visi D,'arte from "Tosca,''
cini)-Sar a Harbin, soprano.
Jurame, (Grever)- Freda Flenniken, alto.
Rumba-D ance
Neomi Ballart.
Chanson du Toreador
"Carmen, " <Bizctl-E chel
baritone.
Valse (French)- Dance by Monique Guillotte and Michel BevilIa-d.
Stille wie die Nacht <Bohm)Betty Ray Leath, soprano.
Conga-International ,;:tudents.

Vasse To Speak:
In Jack:sonville
And Anniston
Fre11ch Consul Will Addrei;1s Rotary Club And
College Tuesda y
Lionel Vasse, French Consul of
New Orleans, will be the guest of
acksonvi11e State Teachers Collf'ge M~ day and Tuesday and
ill aadress the Anniston Rotary
Club at the ~gular meeting Tuesday at 12:30.
Scheduled for several addresses
on his visit in Calhoun County,
Mr. Vasse will speak to the Gads•
den Woman's Club on Monday at
noon and will be honor guest at
a reception at the Internatio nal
House at the college campus Monday evening,
Tuesday morning at
10:30
o'clock he will speak at the student assembly in the Leone Cole
Auditoriu m on the topic, "Let's
Look at France." He will show
films to illustrate hi~ · •cture. Dr.
J. H. Jonns, prc:e'<•' ur of foreign
anguagc. and din Jr of the Inernatio!l· House, announce d that
r. \" ' ~ ·vill be accompan ied to
acksonv,.i e by Professor Antony
onstans of Birmingh am-South ern
ollege, and Mrs. Constans.
The theme of hls address _at the
Anniston Rotary Club meeting at
12:30 Tuesday at the YMCA will
be "Mid-Cen tury Reflection s."
Admitted to the office of Ministry of Foreign Affairs of France
in 1929, Mr. Vasse has held many
importan t consular assignmen ts
in this counlt'Y and Mexico. During the war lte was entrusted with
the task of establishi ng a delegation of the ,ghting French in Bogota, with a istrict including Colombia, Ven uela, Trinidad, and
the Dutch
t Indies.

BIQ,GRAPfiX
Lionel

Vasa

• e

born at .:.tretat, . .france•

the degree of Bachelor of Laws

r ·om

office of the Ministry for orei

ugust 5, 1900"'

,:i.,ted to the

the Paris L w aculty.

£fairs in 1929, he

He r -ceived

as sine filled many

consular assignments.
After

erving for eight yearo as secretar,y tote 'ranch Legation in

Mexico City, he ocoupied several consular positions in the United States,

c

e£ly ith the rench Consulates at Los ngeles in 1935, Chicago in 1944, e.nd

fffl

York in 19-45.
During the

reoien,ation to the

r , Mr. Vasse, who

Mi$

1n

exico at the tim, tendered his

Vichy Government and Joined the

be was entrusted by G<meral de Gn.ulle

of the Fighting French in Bogota.,

ith t e task o

i

tin

.t•'r ench.

eetabli bin

In 1942,
delegation

th a district including Colombia, Venezuela,

Trinidad and the Dutch West Indies.
After the recognition by various powers of the French Provisional
Oov rnment in A1giers , Mr. Vasse was first ca

ed to Al.gi re, th n

ed

French eharga d ta.ffaires in Uexioo,

In 1946, he •as appointed heed of one of the dep tments of the
French inistry for Foreign Affairs in Paris, ~hi ch position he left in the
summer of 1947 to assume that of Consul General in. New Orleans.
r. Lionel Vaee

l
2 -

h.tls published two books on erloan folklore s

- P yea.gee Aztlques (Brentano ' s, Ne York, 1946)
.An<lanz

Mexicana.s (MeT..ico, 1947)
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CONSUL GENERAL OF FRANCE

Lionel Vasse Guest Speaker
On Internation al Program
The end of the half-century
shall be marked in the histol'Y of
the world by these capital facts:
(1) The end of European supremacy; (2) Expansion of Commun·sm ; and (3l Beginning of the
atomic age. With these facts as
the pre ·
of his talk Lionel
V a s s e Consul General from
France to the Southern part of
these United States, located in
New Orleans talked to the Woman's Club at a hmcneon Monday
at the R •
Hotel. ms subject
was "1950 Mid-Centurv :&dlections."
Of the beginni11g of the atomic
age ~fter he fall of European supredac:r for the past 10 centuries and the expansio;n of supremacy, Vasse point~d out that
for his triumph or his ..:urse, by
his creative genius or by his imprudence, man, by liberating the
tremendous energies enclosed in
the deepest of matter has thrown
wide open the doors to an unseen destiny.
But in spite of the dreadful ca1 tastprophies which mankind has
suffered, destroying human beings by millions, the world's population in 1950 is considerably
greater than in 1900. And in spite
of the dreadful catastrophies
which mankind has suffered, destroying human beings by millions.
And, in spite of ruins and gigantic destructions, mankind has at
i~ disposal a productive powerwhich means a power of creating
material riches, eight or ten-fold
greater than 50 years ago.
Even those who have pretended

no ce in our c1vntzatton signs
of degeneration and to detect certain odors of decay from it, . can
not fail to see, at the same time,
all the prodigious possibilities
which we owe to the conquerine.
progress of technique.
The destiny of our time holds in
her hand a torch whose flame we ·
do not know whether ,t shall enlighten the world 01' set it afire.
In conclusion, the French consul reminded his listeners that "in
front of the danger which again
threatens our com,mon heritage of
Christian and Democratic civiliza tion, we may venture to say the.:;
the g1·eat moral traditions, and
the spiritual values, embodied by
Europe, and mainly by France a°:d
Great Britain, with the dynamic
American support, shall be able to
face victoriously the totalitarian
materialism which might pretend
to annihilate them."
The speaker for the day w4.s introduced by Mrs. Charles"' t:bris-

Ii

topher, program chairman of the
club after the invocation by Mrs.
Den;on Frapklin.

WORLD FRIENDSHIP-In the interest of world friendship and international relations, Dr. James H. Jones
(left above), head of the Department of Foreign Languages and Director of Internatiomu House frogram at
Jacksonville State Teachers College, and Lionel Vasse
(right) Consul General of France, located at New Or1<:-ans, were guests at the Woman's Club Monday noon.
(Gadsden Eagraving Photo).

The pl'ogram was undel' t e irection of the International Relations committee of which Mrs. L.
L. Sutherlin is chairman.
Mrs. A. C. Michaels, president
of the club, presided. She called on
Mrs. R. B. Ford, chah·man of the
Education Committee of the club
1\Vho made an important announcement concerning the dollars to be
paid the club for the birthdays of
the members. This money is used
by the committee for the education of some worthy student who
ot~erwise woul~ be unable to receive an education.
Mrs. Mancel Lawrence chairman of the Welfare Department
made an announcement of the
play, "Night of January 16," to be
held in the court house Friday
evening. Students from Jacksonville State. Teachers. College will
present this inte.resting performance in this appropriate setting as
the scene of ~e play is the new
court room.
Mrs. I. A. Holmes n_iade two announcements concerrung the cards
tor sale ey the Garden Club committee a.nd the Pilgrimage being
sponsored by the Gardenia Ga1·den
ClMrubs.· M.1ch ae1 th en in.__..
o,vuuced
the foreign wives who were guests
of the club for this meeting. Previous to the meeting membership
card.s were presented each one for
the remainder of the club YeM,
These attractive additions to
our country and our city are: Mrs.
Clarence Wilbanks, Mrs. Nikie
Cassimus, Mrs. Betty Martin, Mrs.
Henry Twiggs, Mrs. Frieda. Humphrey, Mrs. Sandra Bowers, Mrs.
Brenda Bishop, Mrs. Rabeille St.
Jean, Mrs. Hild& Taylor, Mrs. Al-

ice Bobo Mrs. Jean Sewell, Mrs.
Ed Kidd: Mrs. Lucie Schine, Mrs.
H. L. Bain of Guntersville
Miss Jacqueline Inela, who
born in Paris, France.
M r s , Christopher introduced
Professor James H. Jones of Jacksonville state Teachers College,
who in turn introduced Miss Betty
Morgan of Piedmont who had
charge of the program presented
by students grom the college. The
first number was a French minuet
danced by Michel Bevillard, of
Versailles and Monique Gaillotts
of Nancy'. France. Rapuel Nodal
and Noemi Ballart of Havana,
cuba danced the rumba. The tango was danced by Rs.quel Nodal
and Bennie Hilley of Jacksonville.
As their last number the ensemble
composed of Noemi Ballart, Raquel Nodal of Cuba; Ariane Weber,
Switzerland, Monique Gaillotte
and Michael Belllard of France;
Lily Cuitte of Belgium; Benny Hllly of Jacksonville, Betty Morgan of
Piedmont, Julia l3rumbeloe, Roanoke Jean Kershaw and Al McMah~n of Gadsdro, danced thf'
Congo.
These dancers were colorful a.nr
an showed remarkable talent. Prr
fessor Jones made interest'
comments about the group a ••
the various numbers presented,
which made the program much
more interesting. His talk about
International House at Jacksonvllle where all of these exchange
students live, work and play together help to bring us closer together with our neighbors of for-

FOREIGN WIVES ARE HONORED AT WOMAN'S CLUB - Foreign
Wives of ex-soldiers were honored at the Woman's Club Monday when
they were presented complimentary tickets for the remainder of the club
year. Shown in the picture (left to right) are Mrs. Irene Wilbanks, of
London, England, who now resides at 1312 B Street in East Gadsden;
Mrs. Nickie Cassimus, Paris, France, 606 Park Avenue; Mrs Betty Martin,
England, 103-B, Siberton, Attalla; Mrs. Joan Twiggs, Leicester, England,
1001 Chestnut Street; Mrs. Feieda Humphrey, Germany, Attalla; Mrs.

Sandra Bowers, Algeria, North AfJ;'.ica, 1105 Foster Avenue; Mrs. Brenda
Bishop, Birmingham, England, Morgan Drive; Mrs. Rabrielle, St Jean,
France, 605 Doyle Street; Mrs. Hilda Taylor, Paris France, 249 Campbell
Court; Mrs. Alice Bobo, Australia, 1626 Hillside Drive; Miss Jacqueline
Iueli, Paris, France, 617 Doyle Street; Mrs. Jean Sewell Brisbane Australia, Glencoe; Mrs. Alma Kidd, Belgium, Route 3, Gadsden- Mrs. Lucie
Schine, Paris, France, 249 South Sixth Street ; and Mrs. H. L. Bains, Osan,
----.Algeria, untersville.

WORLD FRIENDSHIP-In the interest of world friendship and international relations, Dr. James H. Jones
(left above), head of the Department of Foreign Languages and Director of International House Program at
Jacksonville State Teachers College, and Lionel Vasse
. (right), Consul General of France, located at New Orleans, were guests at the Woman's Club Monday noon.
(Gadsden Engraving Photo) .

-------

Vasse Spealier Vasse Trac es
In Jacl{sonv-ille Vita I Changes
Internatio nal House Gets Thro11gh ~ 1orld
Volumes For Library
JACKSONVI LLE, April 26. Lionel Vasse, French Consul at
New Orleans, spoke to the faculty
and students of Jacksonville State
College Tuesday morning, ending
a two-day visit to the campus. He
spoke to the Anniston Rotary
Club at noon Tuesday.
Mr. Vasse was honor guest at
a dinner and reception at the International House Monday evening. Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones,
directors of the foreign language
program, foreign and American
students assisted in entertaining
Mr. Vasse and other guests.
At assembly Tuesday morning,
Mr. Vasse presented the International House with the first two
volumes of a library he hopes to
interest the French government in
sponsoring. The books were accepted by Dr. Jones.
•
Mr. Vasse also expressed the
hope that he would be able to secure at least two scholarships for
Jacksonville students to France in
reciprocation of those offered to
French students here.
The subject of his address was
"Let's Look at France" which was
concluded with a color film of the
City of Paris. Mr. Vasse gave four
definitions of France: "The LarM
of balance"; "The cross roads of
the continent", "The land of liberty"; and "Diversity Within Unity." He reviewed briefly the history of wars and invasions of
France, and the trend of events
which have stamped upon it the
title of "Battleground of democracy."
Mr. Vasse expressed admiration
for the work being done at International House to foster better
relations between France and the
United States and added that he
wished every college in the country could have a similar program.

French Consul At New Orleans Is Speaker Here
Before Rolarians
Three factors-one political, one
social, and one scientific-m ark
the era of the half century, Lionel
Vasse, French Consul of New Orleans, told Rotarians yesterday.
The factors are: political, the decline of European supremacy in
world affairs; social, the expansion of communism, whic:h at one
time was limited but now has become a kind of gospel for about
one third of the globe; and scientific, the atomic age.
"The newly developed changes
in the world are incomparable
with those of any other time in
the world," the French Consul asserted "In spite of the catastrophes which have hit humanity, the
world population of 1950 has surpassed considerably that of 1900.
Great Power Described
"In spite of the ruins and gigantic destructions, humanity today
has the greatest power of produc~
tion; that is, a power to create
wealth eight or ten times greater
than 15 years ago," he continued.
Mr. Vastie pointed out that there
are those who pretend to see in
our civilization signs of degeneration and certain foul odors. Those
same people, he said, can not see
at the same time those possibilities that we make in technical progress.
"Humanity Is contemplating anxiously its future without knowing
yet if the world will again return
to barbarism or shorten or lengthen life, vanquish illness, suppress
misery and hunger, and navigate
amongst the stars," Mr. Vasse continued. "Never before has such
danger hung on our shoulder, but
never before has such a chance
been before us."

Hi s mid-century reflections
showed that certain illusions possessed by our ancestors have disappeared in the course of the half
century. Our ancestors, he said,
were able to suppose that we
would progress rapidly not in humanity alone, but in peace, happiness and liberty, and in universal
prosperity and harmony in all human relations.
'Europe Needs France'
"If one believes that France
and Great Britain still can play
a worldly role, one can be certain
that Western Europe will be able
still in the centuries to come, to
serve with success the immortal
cause of liberty which has made
their greatness. Europe needs
France as the world needs Europe."
Mr. Vasse was introduced by Dr.
J . H. Jones, director of Jacksonville's International House. Prior
to address at the Rotary Club today, Mr. Vasse spoke to students
at the college.
International House students
and Mrs. Anthony Constans were
special guests of the club today.
Other guests were: Harold Wolf,
Char)es Wilson, Dick Monk, Selby
Rawlmgs, Clay Slate, Sam Yow
Frank Kirby, Ed Brand, and Jun~
ior Rotarian Sam McAneny.

ovie ar e pens eu.J i
er First Sermon Will Follo
UNXSUTA WNEY, Pa., Feb. 4.-+and only Punxsutawne y were up ·
(JP) - Punxsutawney , a town arms at having. their city mispla
named for a sandfly and famed ed. Their representativ e ev
for a groundhog, went all o.:'. for too:~ the matter up in Congres
a movie star today.
Twentieth-Ce ntury-Fox apologi
The star twas lovely Colleen ed ~nd g~ve this wester1;1 !'ennsy
Townsend who says she is givmg vama agncultur~l and m_mmg tow
up her promising film career be- t~e Pennsylvama premier of t
cause "I heard God call me " She picture.
plans to enter a theological· school
It was a Hollywood premier i
in September.
every sense of t l
·ord. Th.: 2
. .
. .
year-old movie star got the key
. Ten thousand admirmg citizens the city and a big boquet of rose
lined ~he streets for a _g~la parade
Today Punxsutawne y sa·-- ], r
hon?rmg her. An official pro~la- a movie queen in all that the wo1
matron turned we st Mahorung implies. She wore a striking fi
Street into Townse nd J!ouleva rd engine red suit trimmed in bla
for the day.
velvet and a black velvet ber
Three fire departments, an Am- perched atop her chestnut curl
erican Legion color guard, NationColleen has said th,1t she do
al Guard troops, c1v1c officials, not know whether her religio
Boy Scouts, the Pennsylvania state bent will lead her into missiona
police and an BO-piece high school work, Christian education. or "ju
band marched along the mile-long raising a big Christian family."
parade route on a crisp, sunny
Tomorrow Punxsutawne y wi
Winter day.
see the other Colleen Townsen
Colleen came to this Pennsyl- the serious young girl who d
vania community as a peace offer- clares she's decided to forsake h
ing. She was Hollywood's atone- film carer to serve Christ. S
ment for setting the locale of her explained in all sincerity, "I ha
movie, "When Willie Comes March- found so much happiness in Chri
ing Home," in Punxsutawne y, W. that I want others to find it too.
Va.
She will speak at the Presb
Irate citizens of the nation's one terian church.

Girl Relinquishes
Hollywood Career
To Serve 'Christ
1

GOODBYE TO FAMEColleen Townsend.

1

HOLLYWOO D, Jan. 17-(JP)"The glamor and money of Hollywood are unimportant,'' says
21-year-old Colleen Townsend.
who is giving up the films "to
devote my life in serving Christ
the best way I can."
Miss Townsend, starring with
an Dailey in a forthcoming pie•
ure, declared:
"Giving up-'a Hollywood career
ay seem like nonsense to some
people. I had thought that perhaps I could serve Christ through
motion pictures. But I have decided that I can serve Him if I
give all my time to Him."
A member of the Hollywood
Presbyterian Church, Miss Townsend said she felt it unfair to
sign her studio contract for an•
other year because she plans to
go to theological school. Her contract expires next month.
Colleen doesn't know what sl\e
will do when she finishes schooL
"I will just let the Lord lead
me. It may be that I will go into
missionary work, or Christian
education. or that I will just try
to be a g od Christian wife."

olleen Works In
Religious Picture
HOLLYWOOD. April 15-(IP)Colleen Townsend, who announced
recently that she wa1 giving up her\
commercial film career for church
work, has already taken the initial
step in that d1r e cl i o n. She's
work l n g in a
rel i g i o u s picture. the first of
three, [or Light
of the World
films.
The picinre is
"Great Discovery," based on
a c t i vi ti e s at
Westmont College, a co-educa.tional school at
Santa Barbara.
,
Her 1 e a d i n g
...,
., ....,,;
man is Noe 1
T<ii~,j~iifNND
Rayburn. who
lately completed roles in "My Blue
Heaven," with Betty Grable, and
in "Tne Lawless.'-' Rayburn's first
picture with a religious backI ground was "Second Choice,'' for
Protestant Film Corporation.
Miss Townsend's confract ~t
Twentie1 h Ce n t. u r y-Fox expires
1
May 1, and at her request the pact
is nol being renewed, the studio
id.

I
1

BY GENE HANDSAKER

HOLLYWOOD, July 22-(/P)Colleen Townsend, who renounced
movie stardom for a religious
career, is off to a camp near Paris
for the Summer.
But not for a vacation. Colleen
will cook and sew, help pour
cement and set brick, and participate in religious meetings.
The 21-year-old beauty and nine
other young persons from the
Hollywood First P r e s b y t e r i a n
Church volunteered for churchsponsored war-rehabilita tion work
camps. All paid for their transportation-by auto to New York
and thence by air-and for camp
food and lodging.
Colleen, another young woman
and two young men headed for
Camp Cimade to help build headquarters for a Protestant interchurch council. The others were
destined for two camps in Germany
to build churcJ:ies and refugee
homes. An assistant pastor, the
Rev. Wali;er Jame_s, went along
as d~legation ~aptam.
_This Fall M1~s Townsend starts
Bible courses m a ~allege n_ear
here. She hopes to decide then Just
what kind of religious work she'll
follow. One possibility is Christian
education-"in charge of a Sunday
School from cradle roll through
college"
·
ANOTHER I~ MISSI~NARY
work. Or she nught be a Wife and
mother.. All ?f these careers co_uld
be comh1?ed rn ..one, Colleen pomts
out. ~he 11 go wherever the Lord
leads.
Ask this vivacious, blue-eyed
brunette if she regrets quitting her
$350-a-week job in pictures. Her

expression clouds, and she says
earnestly:
"Oh, no! If you're sure God is
leading you, you don't have to
worry about a thing."
Rejecting a future such as most
shopgirls yearn for, was no hasty
decision. She says, "I prayed over
it for a year and a half"
., ,
.
·
. ~ ~ n_ot against tn~.ney or fame
1
~f Il s ~ ?ht
you, , sh_e ad,ded.
B11t if its not m Gods will, 1t s so
shallow.
"I loved picture work and Hollvwood. My friends are there. But
I think Christian work is what God
wants for me. It's merely a matter
of following His work."
Colleen, whose parents separated
when she was small, was "nominally raised in a church-moth er's a
wonderful Christian." She was a
senior at Hollywood High School

fo:

when Spike Jones gave a war bond in the war comedy, "When Willie
show there. The show's manager, Comes Marching Home." A pera talent agent, got her a Warner
.
.
Brothers contract. She made four sonal appearance tour with
the p1cpictures and then was dropped by ture had been arranged for Colleen
the studio.
when her decision to quit pictures
"That made me very happy," Col- became known. She spoke at the
leen ,,says; "I wanted to go to col- Presbyterian Church in Punxsutawlege.
She spent two years at
p
Sh
"
t t·
"
Brigham Young University Provo
ney,
a.
e gave es 1mony
Utah, before her money ran out. ' from theater stages .
** *
"I thought, 'My, how good God is
THE AGENT GOT her a new to give me these opportunities in
contract at 20th Century-Fox. She such "a different setting'" Colleen
had a small bit in "Scudda Hoo
'
Scudda Hay.'' In "The Walls of recalls.
Jericho," she killed a man in self- Colleen has been asked repeateddefense and was defended by ly if her renunciation o! stardom
la~yers ~nn_e Baxter and Corne! wasn't a publicity stunt. Tbe skepW1lde.
Chicken Every Sunday" ticism is subsidina however and
gav~ her a young romantic role op- she thinks it wili' end whe~ she
pos1te Alan Young.
enrolls in the religious courses in
Dan Dailey was her boy friend i September.
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Dear Mr. Jones:
I received your letter this morning,
and do hope you will excuse this hurried answer.
I do wish I hsd more time to relate some of my
thoughts, but due to the fact that I am on my way
out of town again, I will have to limit thihgs.

I think what you are going to do is
wonderful, but I do not happen to fit into these
plans. Surely if God has commissioned you to do
these things, He will somehow provide the way . I
believe in what you are doing ••• in fact, this
summer I am going to work with a Christian Work
Team in Europe. I will remember your work in
prayer. Sorry I do not feel I can help in another
way.
Sincerely,

WESTERN
UNION

Cl.ASS OF SERVICI!

This is a full-rate
Telegram or Cable,
gram unless its de,
ferred character is in,
dicated by a suitable
symbol above or pre•
ceding the address.

.,
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DL=Oay Letter
NLmNiaht Letter
LC=De(errcd O.ble
NLT=a.blc Niaht Letter

JOSEPH L. EGAN

Ship Radiocram
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'JU6 DL PD=NH

DR JA ,~ES H JONES==STATES TEACHERS COLLEGE JACKSONVILLE ALA=·
=PLEASE RECEIVE

nY HEARTIEST THA NKS FOR ALL YOU DID TO

SUCCESS dY VIS IT SO PERFECTLY ORGAN I ZED STOP I
I MPR ESSED BY SPLENDID RESULTS ALREADY ATTA l 1I ED

lrl Sfi E

VAS DEEPLY

RELEf TLESS EFFORTS THRO!!GH YOl'R BEAUTIFUL INTERNA TIONAL HOUSE
A D HOPE
Y PRES E CE WI LL PROVE HELPFUL TO YO R /ORK STOP

HO p E y OU

cot

1,'J

I L L T A}< E RE ST URG E lT LY

E EDElJ TO E NA L E YO U

T I N E YOUR SPLE JDID TASK CORDIALLY=
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No.
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Most of all the other beauti ful

Students From
Other Lands
Thril B,as

thin~ In life come by twos and

threes , by dozens and hundre ds!
Plenty of roses, stars, sunset s,
rain-bo ws, brothe rs and sisters ,
aunts and cousin s, but only one
mothe r in all the wide world.
-Kate Dougl as Wiggin.

Mrs. Samuel Pelham
Entertains Her Club
Memb ers of the Annist on Chautauqua Club motor ed to the country home of Mrs. Samue l Clay
Pelham for their meetin g on Wednesday and the aftern oon was a
very deligh tful one, height ened by
Mrs. Pelham 's hospit ality.
In openin g the session Mrs. Alan
A. Hump hries asked Miss Myra
Sterne to give the Inspira tional
though t. Miss Stern replie d by
readin g a poem from the scrapbook of her mothe r, which the
latter read to her daugh ters. The
title was "Keep Nothin g From
Mothe r," the other being lines by
Lona Ingres s Russo, "My Lunch
Box."
The conven tion of the Alabam a
Federa tion of Wome n's Clubs
held in Birmin gham was discus sed and Mrs. Drayto n Bernh ard
was named as the officia l delegate.
A progra m on "Home -Maki ng"
was planne d by Mrs. J. Andre w
Douglas. S h e presen ted Mrs.
James H. Jones of the faculty of
State Teach ers College and students from Intern ationa l House.
Noemi Ballar t of Havan a was one
of the speake rs and she talked on
"Home Economics In Cuba," saylng the subjec t is taught in the
lower grades of the schools as
well as to advanc ed pupils . Miche l
Bevill ard from France spoke on
"Food in France ," and he also
discus sed amuse ments and games
of France .
Invite d as a guest with those
from Jackso nville, was Mrs. Herbert Tittel, who recent ly return ed
to Annist on after residin g for
some time in Trento n, Mich.
Others presen t were: Mrs. Ross
Baker, Mrs. J. M. Rainw ater, Miss
Mamie Osbor n, Mrs. Claude L.
Parish , Mrs. Benjam in S. Dormo n,
Mrs. Murph y Cole, Mrs. A. J.
Ellis, Mrs. B. F. Caffey, Mrs.
Georg e D. Scrugg s, Mrs. Fred B.
Bryan t and Mrs. L. G. Prenti ce.
Mrs. Dormo n and Mrs. Prenti ce
assiste d Mrs. Pelham in
\ lovely salad course .

omth- ~ / j
, ..
he J · Si~--:tffreign studen ls
the State Teach ers college in ,Tack- \
. d- sonvill e, Ala., ha ve staged a rol- '
~~f Iicking song and dance show at
set Bass high.
he Raque l Nodal and Noemi (Mimi )
~he Baiila t o.! Havan a, Cuba, gave a
~~! demon stratio n of the rumba that
rocked the school audito rium.
Moniq ue Gaillo tte, of Nan c y, J
·ion France , a blue-e yed bundle of in- t
m- ternat ional good-w ill, danced a
:Jes lminue t with Miche l Bevill ard, o1
_m- /versa illes. Lucky Ameri ca will get
es- pretty Moniq ue on a perma nent
lend-l ease basis. She is engage d
cl b iild to marry a fellow college studen t, ,.. •..c•·=""
In one Roy Wallace.
Michel, alas, is "oblig ed" to re- f

I

!r~~e!f.~\t~ \~1; ;:r~tt\~li!jl ~• .··

one-ye ar stay. It was long enougl"Jn
for Miche l-witt y, charm ing anCla · .
a good dance r-to learn the Deep
'ls- South custom ol saying "yes,
a- m'arn. "
Lily Cuitte , ot Liege, Belgiu m,
15 and
i
Ariane Weber , of Lausa nne,
~d Switze rland, lent their talents to 'f ,
ic the waltz, the conga and the sing- , "
ing in French and Spanis
e conclu ded the progra m. h which /
No mentio n of the affair Wedin a progr a
nesday aftern oon would be com- I
plete withou t refere nce to tanNoem i Bail!
e go-d<;1ncing _Benny Hilley ,
gium; (rear)
a
• genum e foreig n-type studen t, es- 11
pecial ly impor ted from the neigh- J Moniq1:1e Ga
- boring princi pality of Alaba ma ,t - - - - --------Benny , even in his frill-b edecke d
costum e, remain ed Ameri can to
I he core, but his dancin g had a
fine Latin flavor .
The young people were driven
to Atlant a by Dr. James H. Jones I
head of the foreig n langua ge de~ I
partm ent of the college,
Their appear ance was a tribute I
to Miss Marga ret Swann , Bass
high Frenc h teache r. Miss Swann
hersel f a Teach ers college alumn a' I
was the school's first exchan g~
studen t. She studie d at the Uni~ersity ot Paris and at Greno ble.
She was a wonde rful ad for
~meri ca," Dr. Jones said approv 1

It

I

I

ingly.

May 8, 1950

Mr . Francia J . H. Dever
cting Chief, Entry and Dep!l.rt.ure Section
United s tes Depa.rt.ment of Justice
Immig tion and turalization Service
3915 Biscayne Boulevard
l"..i.clolll.4
1 Florida

Dea.r Mr . Dever:
Miss . nique Gaillotite of 46 Rue d•&ssq, Ma.lzerille (Mthe et Mlle) ,
France, who i here s a 4(e) student, and Mr. Roy L . isllace, jr. ot
GI stoo.ent in school
921 Griffin Avenue, • Gadsden, Al 'bD.ml, Who is
here, informed me this moniing of their desire a.rn intention to be
married after school closes here on May 26 . I talked to them aeriou.s].y
ttor, wishing to impress them with the seriousnd f nkly about the
ness of such an undertaking. They seem t.o have considered the natter from
11 angles nd believe that they fully understam wbo.t they are doing . They
rents .
• allace•s
p roval of
say tha$" they havo th

t their req1.1est I am writing to you to find out the regul tions that
rel te to Vdss Gaillotte. ~ e they wish to and can be counted on to
bide by the laws of the Ir:migration uthorities, they hope that it will
not be nece sary for Miss Gaillot.te to 1 · ve this count.1-y .
s Ga.illot.te as reservation of space for an
As
on Jun 19 which she must dispose of at n early date
mitt"' to remain in this country after her marriage to
kind and pro pt nswer
I shall roo.tl.y appz ecia.te yo

a.stbown sailing
if she is perMr. Wallace,
to this let.tor .

Sincerely yours,

H-ars H. Jones , Director
J
International House Program
(P. O. Box 8)

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE PROGRAM
State Teachers College
Jacksonville, Alabama
(A report of the program and its activities)
A few weeks ago two Argentine industrialists were in Jacksonville on
business . Informed of our Inter national House Program, they postponed a business trip to New York to seek a dinner invitation in International House and to
observe the program first hand.

The guests , versatile in several languages and in subjects of mutual
interest to the group , provided a pleasant and profitable evening's experience.
They were not convinced; however , when told th~t we .Americans have reasons for
being concerned about the low stondard of living of a large segment of our
population .
One of the guests was quick to challenge the statement . Sitting erect
in his chair, with eyes sternly fixed on his listeners, as if wishing to say,
11

For this, for everything,

W8

arc out of tune . 11

he addressed us for fully ten minutes or more . Although there were signs of
emotion which seemed to stir him deeply, he spoke with care and deliberation
and with apparent authority.
This gentleman was no strenger in our country. He had traveled more widely
in America and possessed greater first hand knowledge of its social conditions
than his hearers . And himself a native Romanian, he had a clear understanding
of the life and problems of the Eastern EuropeM.. His travels and business
connections in Western Europe , in Asia and Africa, and his interests in South
America had likewise stimulated his sensitiveness to world conditions of which
he was obviously well informed .
In substance, his contention was that the lowliest American enjoys a
larger and happier life than the most fortunate elsewhere, that every ~mericGn is free to say what he wishes when and where he wishes . \~nile cautious
in referring to countries by name, he was specific in discussing geographical
sections . And with great emphasis he manifestly tried to bring us to the
full realization of the greatness of this nation, of our good fortune in being
Americans, and of our obligation to ourselves and to humanity everywhere to
use every honorable means at our command to maintain our way of life .

Interna.t ional House
Program, Jacksorivi!le
This refreshing experience was a reminder that perhaps
"The world is too much with us; late and soon,
Getting and spending, we lay waste our powers:
Little we see in Nature that is ours;
We have given our hearts away, a sordid boonl 11
However, there are those, too few of us know where, who are burning midnight
oil and earnestly seeking a solution to problems that threaten the world with
total disaster.
And, al though we may seldom be impress,~d by world conditions except perhaps when it is time to file our income tax report, billions are being spen~
and other billions will be spent, for how long no one can accurately predict.
Yet those billions, sums too enormous for the everage mind to comprehend, can
hardly do more than purchase time and, we hope and pray, build a barrier capable of withstanding further aggression; the source of the problems will remain
as a malignant threat until and unless the peoples of the world learn through
sympathetic understanding to live together as good neighbors.
Although spending billions to rearm and to help rehabilitate as much of
the world as will accept our assistance is a generally accepted necessity,
sympathetic understanding of peoples and their problems and of their customs
and thoughts cannot be imposed by the sword or purchased with money. Nor can
it be acquired by reading books or b-.r round-table discussions in classrooms
and at club meetings.
Real understanding can hardly be attained except by personal contacts
and associations, by living together, as is experienced in the Special Foreign
Language Program being promoted at Jacksonville State Teachers College. Of
our program the Honorable William Benton, while Assistant Secretary of State,
wrote that "This is a field on which I place the highest value for the long
run in advancing international understanding."
Although plans are being made to broaden the program by bringing here
next year young people of other nationalities, it has been considered fitting
and wise to restrict it to the French language and to Franco-American relations
until the program is adequately tried and well established. In the words of
Mr. John Temple Graves, distinguished columnist, 11 France is democracy 1 s eternal
Eve, intuitive, emotional, irrationally appealing, not to be judged or dealt
with in such manner or ideal as one would treat with England • . • of France
you can know truly only through experience, such as Jacksonville is creating."
-2-

Internation al House
Program, Jacksonvill e
Our Special Foreign Language Program, briefly, is
and twenty-four American students and is operated on a
the past three years a friend, professor of English in
for us each year a group of six French boys and girls.
required to have at least one year•s background in the
are chosen from our regular classes,

composed of six French
reciprocal plan. For
France, has selected
Our AJnerican students,
study of the 1anguag~, ·

A great responsibi lity rests on both foreign and American students tti<ing
part in this program. A high standard of selectivity has therefore been set
up, While certain obstacles have made it impossible for us to hold strict1y
to the rule, the ultimate goal is to have only those students of Christian ideals
and high moral character, of pleasing personality with a love for people and
ability to make friends, with a great devotion for their country, with a full
and sympathetic understandi ng of the purpose of this program and a determined
willingness to cooperate in its execution, and with an interest in and aptitude
for language study.
Our foreign students room with their American schoolmates and are encouraged to meet and associate with as many .Americans as possible. They are likewise urged to participate in as many school activities as their time will permit.
The first year of its existence our program occupied two rooms in the
administrat ion building. The second year we were given an old five-room frame
building constructed , we are told, by a northern general soon after the War
between the states. And this past summer an attractive eleven-room -b rick
veneer building, known as Internation al House, was made possible by the generous
contributio ns of friends of the program.
The French students have been furnished round-trip transportat ion between
France and Jacksonvill e, board and lodging here on the campus, and free admission to classes and other college activities. They have, for the most part,
taken full advantage of their opportuniti es. Those who have worked for a degree
have been among the first in their classes.
In their turn, the French students have devoted an equal portion of their
time and talents towards the execution of the special program~ One, who serves
as dietitian, plans and assists in the preparation and serving of lunch and
dinner in Internation al House five sehool days a weeki Another, hostess in
Internation al House, is in charge of entertainme nt and such activities as the
e~J eb:raticn c,f !"'rcr.ch f 2...;ti ·ral.:,, Fre:1ch folk singing and dancing, games, etc.
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International House
Program, ,racksonville
The other four devote two hours each, every school day-, to teaching the
twenty-four lunerican students in small groups of three or four to a class.
While the traditional courses in grammar, literature, history, etc. are followed, the courses are conducted in French.
During the ton French meals served a we_ek, two French students are seated
at each table to direct the conversation and help their American comrades speak
French. Until other languages are introduced, spoken French will be the rule
in International House.
The American students, for the most part, have likewise made substantial
progress. There are those who have in one year's time learned to speak French
quite well. All of them try and seem to have a good time making the effort .
It is indeed interesting, a real inspiration, to observe those young people,
French and Americans, living, working, playing together. They develop ties
of friend~hip that will play a strong role in maintaining the traditional FrancoAmerican friendly relations. Evidence of this is revealed in a Christmas card
from a French student of last year's group, which reads as follows:
"A year ngo I was sending best wishes to France;
I now address my thoughts to the States. Vfuile
the days do not resemble each other, the difference is not so grertt--France and the United
States--almost the snme feeling they inspire in
me. MY greatest wish is that those two names remain linked in the world as they are in~ heart. 11
Obviously due to the lack of understanding, the feeling expressed in that
note had not always been the same. On the arriva.l of those students in this
country, their opinion of and attitude towards Americans would perhaps have
shocked those not prepared to understand. The American movies they had seen
in France plus their own jma.gination gave them the distorted idea that all
Americans were more or less wealthy, lived in small palaces, and were like the
inhabitants of Hollywood or of the 11Wild West. 11
In order that the American people might become better acquainted with
France through our French students and that the French students might have a
b etter understanding of this country, our French group has an interesting
program of French folk songs and dances which they, dressed in colorful native
costume, present on invitation before civic clubs and at high school assemblies.
Last year our group made twenty-seven appearances on program. They were always
given a very cordial welcome and were frequently presented gifts in recognition
of their wholehearted desire to please and to try to make friends. These
splendid young people have been fine ambassadors of good will for their country.
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Internati onal House
Program, Jacksonv ille
Of their visit to Guntersv ille, where they presented their program at the
high school in the morning and before the Business and Professio nal Women's
11
Club that evening, the Guntersv ille Gleam wrote in an article that, Their
and
country
visit acc0rnplis hed something in building good will between their
have
could
those who heard them that no amount of reading and talkin~ alone
11
done. 11 And the Gadsden Rotary News said of our appearanc e there that, These
ours,
of
land
students will take home tn their country the true message of this
•
•
striving to secure peace and friendshi p .among the peoples of the earth.
followed
be
We hope J. S. T. C.'s successfu l ex.p,3 riment is a beginning only, to
by similar attempts in Alabama 1 s and even the nation's institutio ns of higher
learning. Rotary should not neglect anything to promote such endeavors ."
On trips to high schools we usually spend a full school day. Following
our program we visit classes t~ observe the American way of classroom instructi on
and more often for an exchange of questions 8nd answers . We have lunch with
the students and teachers and take full advantage of our opportun ity to meet
people and make new friends.
At the Phillips High School in Birmingham last year a committee of students,
as is usually the case, was on hand to greet us on our arrival there at about
nine o 1 clock in the morning . They pinned a corsage on each of the young ladies
of our group and a single flower on the men. About one-half later we were
ushered on the stage to present our program before two thousand students and
teachers and guests fr~m Howard College and the City Topartmen t of l!}::iucation.
Our French students W<:,re reassured , pleased by the enthusia stic applause they
received.
It was an impressiv e occasion . The stage was decorated with _ronerican and
French flags. Photograp hers from the Phillips High school paper, The Birmingham
News , and The Birmingham Post were taking pictures and the school band played
the American and French national anthems .
Following the program the French students were surrounde d for thirty minutes
or more by high school students requestin g aut ographs , and the news reporters
were impatient ly trying to make their way to them for a story for their re-.
spective papers. A very good picture of the group in their attractiv e costumes
appeared, to their surprise and joy, on the fr ont page of The Birmingham Post.
We were then to visit a class of about thirty students of French who had
of comquestions prepared in writing. The questions pertaine d to all matters
11 dating 11 in
of
ways
people's
young
the
students:
mon interest to high school
France, sports in France, hobbies and special interests , favorite actres-sss ·
and actors , methods 0f French instructi on in schools, etc. The answers were
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International House
Program, Jacksonville
informative and the occasional discussion~ interesting and sometimes amusing.
The French students were, in their turn, given the opportunity to ask questions.
Those young people experienced an unusual, yet ideal, way of learning about
customs of other countries and of making acquaintances and friends in the interest
of international good will.
We were then invited to lunch in the spacious and well equipped school
cafeteria where we were guests of the principal, the assistant superintendent
of the city schools, the foreign language faculty, and the advanced students of
French, about sixty persons in all . The tables were attractively decorated with
menu cards, .f\merican and French flags, and a long streamer in red, white, and
blue with the French words, the translation of which was, "Long live the friendship between France and the United States,"
After a delicious lunch and a very pleasant and profitable school day at
Phillips High School, the members of the French group were invited as guests
for the afternoon in the homes of parents of Phillips High School students of
French. md that evening we were entertained by the French Club of Birmingham
Southern College for dinner. Thus a day filled with rich experiences that will
be pleasantly remembered by those young Americans and their comrades across the
Atlantic for years to come,
The young people participating in this program today will be among the
leaders of their respective countries tomorrow. Their form of government and the
opinions of their fellow countrymen will be int;'luenced in a large measure by
their leadership which is being shaped in this critical and formative period of
their life. Little imagination is, therefore, required to understand the farreaching effect such a program as we envisinn--bringing thousands of the finest
young foreip,n students to this country and sending thousands of our finest young
people abroad with the active support and participation of the American people-would have in reshaping world opinion and in bringing order out of chaos. Although such an undertaking may seem formidable, impossible, it has been the
courageous willingness of the American people to tackle what may have appeared
to be the impossible that has helped to make this country great .
To acquaint the people of the immediate vicinity with our program and its
several activities, we have invited interested groups here for dinner parties,
teas, and other forms of entertainment. In order that the program might be
made known on a wider scale, newspapers in -\labama have given generously of
their space in the form of editorials, news reports, and graphic pictures. And
we were hosts for the annual convention of the Alabama Chapter of the American
Association of Teachers of French October 30-NJvember 1, 1947.
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Of that convention The French Review, national organ of the _American
Association of Teachers of French, reported that,
The program of this meeting depart ,~d from its traditional
procedure in an effort to emphasize its thems: T0 foster a more
sympathetic understanding of other peoples and to encourage the
study of foreign languages in schools.
11

"No more appropriate setting could have been found for this
meeting than the one at Jacks:mville because of the unique Special
French Program.
In an effort to broaden the influence of the .American
.Msociation of Teachers of French, the idea was conceived of inviting His F...xcellcncy Henri Bonnet, French r.inbassador to the United
State;s, and Mada.me Bonnet, to be present during the sessions of the
Alabama Chapter, and of bringing to a banquet session laymen from
all walks of life, whose sympathy and understanding would be a
leavening influence for better relations between nations·. • ·• Present
among the more than three hundred guests were industrialists, superintendents, principals, classroom teachers, and politicians, in
addition to college presidents, professors, and college and high
school students of French, who wer,; here for the convention. 11
11

Among the distinguished out-of-state guests present for the occasion were:
the Honorable Oliver J. Caldwell, official representative from the United States
Department of state; Dr. w~ S. Hendrix, D:litor of the Modern Language Journal,
and Chairman of the Department of Romance Languages of Ohio State University;
Dr. Julian Harris , Chairman of the Division of' Humanities, and Chairman of the
Department of French and Italian, of the University of Wisconsin; Dr. Charles F'.
Zeek, Chairman of the Department of Romance Languages of Vanderbilt University;
Dr. George B. Watts, Secretary-Treasurer of the American Association of Teachers
of French, and Chairman of the Department of Modern Foreign Languages of Davidson
College; and nr. Eliot G. Fay, Managinr"! Editor of The French Review, and Professor
of Modern Foreign Languages at Emory University .
Fi)llowing the convention letters concerning our efforts were received,
excerpts fr om certain ones of which f~llow:
His Excellency Henri Bonnet, .Ambassador of the French Republic:
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"I want to tell you once more how much my wife and I
have appreciated the wonderful work you are doing for the
furtherance of Franco- American friendship. We are full of
admiration for your way of inspiring enthusiasm for French
culture among the students and for the wonderful result you
have obtained through devoted work and efficienC'J."
Dr. H. M. ,n cton, President of thG ·,~labama Chapter of the

American Association of Teachers of French, and Chairman
of the Department of Modern Foreign Languages at Howard
College:
"Various people have told me that they know of nothing
bigger, of its kind, being done anywhere els e in this country .
Jacksonville State Teachers College and your department are
pointing the v,ay for other scho0ls . 11

Dr. C. B. Wicks , Professor of Romance Languages, University
of .Alabama:
"I have heard many of those present say that your efforts
caus ed this to be the most significant, as well as the most
successful meeting they have ev-:f f attended , whether in the
South or in the nation as a whole . 11

Dr. Julian Harris, Chairman of the Department of Humanities ,
and Chairman of the Department of French and Italian, University
of Wisconsin :
"I was amazed at the beauty of the place and , indeed,
carried away by the whole visit : the banquet, the dejeuner
a la maison francaise .•. the presence of six young French
students on the campus , and , most of all , the magnificent
effort you are makin~ for the cause of sound teaching and
better understandinr; . 11
Prof. Jacques Fermaud, President of the American Association
of Teachers of French, and Professor of Romance Languag~s
a.t the University of Minnesota :
"I wish you coulc. read the enthusi;:istic reports which
Secretary Watts has been sending me ••• He says , and I know
he is right fr om the clippings which you were kind enough to
send me, that it was 'easily the best local chapter meeting of
which he has ever heard' . 11
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"Your college has set a wonderful example of what
should be done all over the country ,. 11
Dr . Eliot G. Fay, Managing Editor of The French Review,
and Professor of Romance Languages at Jt)nory University:
"I doubt very much if there have been many meetings
in the entire history of the Association that could compare
with it. It ought to produce beneficial results not only
in, ~labama but als--, in the other states from which guP.sts
and speakers came. 11
Dr . J . M. Carriere, Vice-Presid ent of the ·4merican ,1ssociation
of Teachers of French, and Professor of Romance Languages at
the University of Virginia:
"I had already heard most enthusiasti c comments a'::>0ut
it, particularl y from Dr . Watts, who wrote me, upon his
return from Jacksonvill e, that he did not remember having
ever spent three such wonderful days , "
It would be a fine thing for chapters throughout the
country to know about it . You have shown what vision , hard
work, and careful planning will achieve . "
11

This program has made more rapid progress in achieving its goal than we
could have dreamed was possible three years ago , It has cau~ht the imagination
and interest of and has received wholehearte d support from people who obviously
sense, as was a'Jly expressed by an ardent supporter, 11 an urgent need of doing
something to help world conditions, but a feeling of being so inadequate, as
an individual, to do anythinf,! about it . ••
The first year of the program the Anniston Rotary Club and other friends
contributed funds to be used for two of our students to spend a year of study
abroad. The Rotary Club scholarship was e.warded P young lady, Miss Margaret
Ann Swann from Roanoke , who has been in Europe since last SunL~er .
Dr . Antony Constans, Chairman of the Department of French and Italian
at Birmingham Southern College , and Chairman of the Committee by which Miss
swarm, candidat8 for the schol~rship , was examined, wrote us following the
examination that , ''Besides her good working knowledirn of French and things
French, she is endowed with a fine, wholesome, likeable personality , which will
make her an excellent little representat ive of this country and an ambassador
of good will abroad . I wish to add that she is a splendid example of the
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results your Special Foreign Language Program is achieving at Jacksonv ille
Strtte Teachers College. These results have already brought to your college
an outstandi ngly good name in the field of construct ive internati onal friendship."
Events of outstandi ng importanc e to the program during its second year
were: the conventio n of the r'llabama Chapter of the .i\merican l\ssociatio n of
Teachers of French anJ the visit of the French .Ambassador anJ Madame Henri Bonnet;
the pledge of Mr. anj Mrs . Henry E. Miller of Jacksonv ille to give one of our
students a i 1500 scholarsh ip to spen d a ye~r of stu1y abroad; and the International House Program.

Mr. and Mrs . Miller, throu~h their a)idin~ faith in the purpose for which
this program was created, have been a great s ource of strength. In addition
to the scholarsh ip for one of our students wh0s e steamship transport ation has
been reserved for a date in August 1949, they have fiven generousl y to our
French students and to Internati onal H0usc. The erection of Internati onal
House is due in a large measure t o their unshakabl e confidenc e that it could
be done and to their tireless eff0rts in helping to raise the funds.
The eleven rooms of Internati onal House are: a reception room; a small
gift shop in which gloves, laces, handkerch iefs, perfumes, and other items
are to be imported f0r sale, the profits fr om which will be used for the promotion of the program; an office; a small library; a powder room; a large
livinf ro'.)m; French, German, anu Spanish clinin;: rooms; and a kitchen and pantry
equipped with modern convenien ces. The walls of the dining r1oms are papered
with patterns that are typical of the C'.)untries represent ed. vvnile the attractiv e
furnishin gs for the Germrm and Spanish dining r0cms are as near the styles of
those countries as could )e obtained, the furniture of the French dining room
is of a hands:,me Norman provincia l. And, in aJ:Jition t0 the fine new Mason
an~ Hamlin Grand piano made possible through the generosit y of Mr. E. E. Forbes,S~
the livini:- r n m is soon to be ad0rned wit.h a beautiful set of French provincia l
and la~ps t o match .
1

On endorsin" the Int ern2tiona l House Prot"ram 1:),3,::,un in May of last year,
Colonel Harry M. Ayers, the first contri')ut or t 'J the house and 0ne of our most
loyal and substanti al supporter s, wrot e :
"It is inc.eed a pleasure f :,r me to a::id my endorseme nt to the
excellent work that you are d0ing • • • at ,J:::icksonville, and you may
be intereste d t o kn0w that the .Ambassado r anJ "Madame Bonnet expressed
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their continued interest in your enterprise when Mrs. Ayers
and I had the pleasure of having lunch with them in Washington
at the Embassy recently.
11 1 heartily agree with you that the best way to bring
about enduring peace in the world is through the bringing
about of closer relationships among peoples. The fine start
that you have already made with the French students who have
been brought to Jacksonville has made a marked impression
throughout Alabama, and even beyond the :)orders of this state. c,

In N~vember of this school year, at a luncheon meeting of the Birmingham
Chamber of Commerce, special rccognitinn for the work being done by this
program was given Jacksonville State Teachers College oy the French Government
through its Consul General of the southern states, Mr . Li0nel Vasse. Other
guests present for the occasion were diplomats representing the countries
receiving Marshall Plan aid. The program is to be honored also by a handsome
gift that has already been sent from France by the French Government to International House. Mr. Lionel Vasse, French Consul General at New Orleans, will
come to Jacksonville, on the arrival of the gift, to officially present it
on behalf of his Government.
An event of special significance this school year, which might be the
beginning of a movement with far-reaching effect, has been the recent election
by the contributors to International House ~f officers from their body to
participate in the promotion of this program. Those elected are: Mrs. Henry
E. Miller of Jacksonville, President; Mrs. F. A. McCartney of Anniston, VicePresident; Miss Iva Cook of Anniston, Secretary; Colonel C. W. Daugette, Jr.
of Gadsden, Treasurer; and members of the Board of Control: Colonel Harry M.
,~yers of ~nniston, Chairman; Mr. Erskine Ramsay and Mr. M, H. Sterne of Birmingham; Mr. Henry E. Miller and Dr, Houston Cole of Jacksonville; Mrs. William H.
Deyo, Mrs. E. D. King, Mrs. L. B, Liles, and Mrs. R. Barron Storms, of _\lnniston;.
Mr. Dan Manget of Newman, Georgia; and Mr. Sidney R. Scheurer of New York City.
Plans are now being made by the officers of this organization for the
de1ication of International House during the month of ,lpril. For that occasion
the Alabama Chapter of the American ~~sociation of Teachers of French has requested an invitation to Je present and to study with us the possibility and
wisdom of undertaking to promote our prosram thr~ughout this division of the
modern language associations which is comprised of the South ~tlantic States .
-11-
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As for the prospects of succeeding in an undertaking of such magnitude,
it is now too early to say. There are in this country, however, many institutions of higher learning located in centers of culture and great wealth, which,
because of the exigencies of the times, might react favorably and readily to
a m'wement of this kind. Mr. Drew Pearson, author of the Washington MerryGo-Round, has said that, 11 If such a program could be carried out throughout
the United States. • • no dr)U'ot we would hear little or no talk a'Jout another
war. 1•
The latest event of interest and importance to this proriram is news from
Colonel Harry M. Ayers, through whose initiative it has jeen arranged, that the
French Thank Y •JU Train is to visit Anniston at nine 0 1 clock on the morning of
February 11 and might leave one or more of its valuable contents for International House. In honor of the visit of the Thank You Train our French
students and students of French will be present and there will perhaps be a
program appropriate to the occasion.
This report would not be complete without g1v1ng due recognition to the
a -s-sil.stan ce · Dr. Houston Cole, President of Jacksonville state Teachers College,

has so magnamimously given the program. He has been helpful and cooperative
in every respect. The program owes its very existence to his understanding
of the times and to his progressive leadershi~ as an able administrator. It
is Dr. Cole 1 s contribution plus the high purpose of the program with its various
activities dedicated to the cause of learning and to 1)etter international
understanding in the interest of peace that have made it a unique undertaking.

The magnificent op1jortunities offered by the International House Program
should ~e a challenge to our yourn.. peoJle , wh'1 ha.ve the vision, ability, and
desire , to prepare for service to humanity and, by the same token, for pleasant
and gainful occupations . According to a report on Vocational Opportunities for
Foreign Language Students ':)y the National Federation of Uodern Language Teachers,
"The different kinds of openings in the Government service for persons with a
foreign language background who also have training in another field are practically unlimited. 11
One of our students is now preparinf. to be an interpreter, another for
journalism with services a)road, and still another for the diplomatic service,
On the other hand, this past year we lost two of our finest students who transferred to a school in the East where they are preparing for positions with the
F. B. I. This ins ti tuti'.)n has ample facilities which, if properly coordinated
and utilized, could have profitably kept those students longer, and which could
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could and should prepare many of our ablest young people to meet the needs of
government and of .American industries at home and abroad, all of which could
become a valuable contribution, directly or indirectly, to better international
relations.
We have no illusions iJout this program and the problems involved, the
greatest of which is the time element. A nuniJer of years would necessarily
be required jefore the effectiveness of the program could ½e substantially felt.
But what should we do? Can we afford not to make the effort?
It is true that the people of this country have awakened, certainly partially so, to the seriousness of world conditions. And we have put agencies, both
federal and private, to work on a scale never before undertaken in an effort
to find a solution. We are rearminb, and wisely so; yet, besides the risk of
being reduced by a program which would use up our resources to a 11 have not"
country, it is hardly likely that this or any nation seeking security in military
power alone could long endure.
In addition to the European Recovery Program, itself a colossal undertaking
draining heavily on our ne.tional income and natural resources, there are a large
numJer of relief agencies, one of which was the Friendship Trains project ingeniously devised by Mr. Drew Pearson, sending great quantities of supplies to
Europe as well as to countries of other continents in need . These are all as
they should Je, and every participating 1-\merican is to be commended for his
generous and humanitarian help to those in distress. It was ~ecause of such
assistance, we are informed, that one country narrowly escaped falling into the
clutches of~ political foe during the crucial period of a national election.
The very sad and unfortunate part of it all, however, is that because of the
shortness of the memory all such well-intended and benevolent deeds are too soon
for gotten,
And to further the cause of world peace, there is a large exchange of
students promoted by a num)er of agencies, one of the largest of which is the
United states Government itself. In an address here at the convention of the
Alabama Chapter of the American Association of Teachers of French in 1947, Mr.
Oliver J. Caldwell, Acting Chief of the Division of International ElCchange of
Persons, whose responsibility it is to administer funds appropriated by Congress
in the Fulbright Act, stated that the purpose of the Act was to send American
students a)road as a gesture toward "turning swords into plowshares on a scale
never Jefore attempted by any nation."
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While the purposes of all organizations of student exchange might be
aimed in the same direction, the results produced can hardly '. ) e the same because
of the very nature of things . So far as we have been able to ascertain, Jacksonville State Teachers College has the only organized program in which foreign
anc American students work closely together on a reciprocal plan and have as
clearly defined objectives the promotion of foreign language study and o f
sympathetic understanding of other peoples in the interest of world peace.
Elecept here at Jacksonville, the basis on which exchange students, both
foreign and American, are selected is competitive with emphasis on high intellectual achievements. Those students are primarily interested in research or
advanced work in their respective fields of specialization . Vfuile progress
made in their fields of inter est is naturally to be expected, the matter of
better understanding nnd good rel2ti ons is left to r esolve itself. And although foreign students coming to this country are perhaps more carefully
screened than formerly, it should nevertheless not be forgotten that prior to
the last world war German exchange students in France and in other countries
proved to 1)e a ttfifth column 11 which betrayed those countries that had offered
them hospitality.
The matter of s electing students for the kind of program we are endeavoring
to promote is not a simple one . A high scholastic record is impressive and much
to be desired, and neat personal appearance and polished manners are pleasing
to the eye. Of far rreater importance, however, is depth of character which
cannot readily be r ecognized. We are therefore convinced, after three years
of practical experience, that worlJ peace through understanding can be achieved
only by young people of Christian ideals, who, at the same time, have a genuine
love for people and a~ility to make friends, ani who are dedicated to the task
of helping to attain that oal .
As necessary as the high type of students this program should have in order
to achieve the maximum of results are the interest and active support of the
people . In a democratic country such as ;)urs, foreign policy, military defens.e,
federal or state laws, or any enterprise of a pu½lic nature are as strong or as
weak as the will of the people to supJY:::>rt them. On entering the last v1orld War
this country set itself to the most formidable task ever before undertaken by
any nation of preparing for and of fi ~hting a war that was almost dangerously
lost. V{ith united effort and grim determination the American people produced
the necessary supplies, trained the required armies, and won victories that
thrilleQ the world with admiration. We f r oved to ourselves, as well as to all
other peoples, that united we have the strongest and greatest nation on earth.
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Although victories were won, the war itself has not been and Will never be
brought to a successful conclusion until and unless all countries are freed
from the fear of further possible military agression. The danger still remains
and the problem is ours to help to seek a peaceful solution; try as hard as we
may, we cannot shirk our obligation without the risk of very grave consequences.
Should the American people be ever conscious of the gravity of world conditionsJ
of the danger of relaxing, and of the wisdom of reuniting and remaining united
until the job is completed, peace could and would almost assuredly be attained
even sooner than we migh now be able to expect.
Let us assume, by way of conclusion, that 1,000 colleges and universities
joined in promoting a program each, such as the one we envision, a total of
6,000 foreign students would Je brought to this country and 4,000 American
students sent abroad each year at an annual cost of $9,000,000 representing
3% interest on a $300,000,000 endowment fund invested in government bonds. This
sum should be adequate to permanently maintain such a program without further
financial assistance fr om the people.
While $300,000,000 is an enormous sum, it is nevertheless only 1% of what
is now being spent each year on nati onal defense and the equivalent of what is
being requested annually for federal aia to education. The investment of
$300,000,000 would be a mere pittance compared to the vast sums being expended
annually in search of world peace; it would be a wise and practical way and a
very cheap price to pay for peaceful relations J etween nations brought about
by young peoples assembled for organized programs, such as the one at Jacksonvill~
to learn to live and to w,J rk and to play together as good .neighbors.
Let us also assume, for example, that of 6,000 foreign students of the type
we propose for the program each year 800 are German boys and girls. In five
years time 4,000 young Germans will have had a year of wholesome influences and
profitaJle experiences in this country and returned to their native land to take
their respective places in the affairs of their state. Little imagination shoul.d
be required to understand the tremendous influence f or good those young people
would have on thousands of their fellow countrymen and in their government.
And of far more reaching effect is that, after fifteen or twenty years, there
should be a sufficient num0er of that type of y oung peoples holding strategic
places in their respective governments to make the threat of war impossible.
· 11

If all the girls in the worl:J caught hands, beginning here with me,
Twould make a line exceedingly fine, reaching from sea to sea;
If all the boys in the W)rl d caught hands, stretching from shore to
shore
Twauld make a circle l. f fri endliness, and wars woulc..1 be no more. 11
1
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"But I'm leaving for Minne er alities and define good looking .
.
Lily Cuiette w·n sail Augus t
are not stingy. They have
They
ed.
Betty
lt makes for good listenin g,
When she first can:ie here,. she
on the Stral- H~ en. I'm go- sota," Lily answer
ss."
kindne
the
and
money
the
been
never
had
I
you
26
"Who told
g a fnend
d on hearin
ing to room w i h a n old-ma id
lea ned to r·oll our had laughe
''W '
tO
f' ,
h "
r
. t · 1- k1·ssed ?. " Lily ,vas changi ng the
e ve
h;~ t~~~
ix~ng
Mw~s
,;
say
1ca
h
cigusias
and
ent
ips,
h
said
she
hair,
Chines e,"
own, meanin g
subject . " It's an old story."
"f" .
ldonhes
ame
a
town.
.
1
The girls have adopte d Ameri - arettes ," Ariane smiled that there her t~at she wou
ix~n~
tear
y.Wcrs e trials awa it le-le in Belagreed
s
visitor
The
th
e
unwas
grea
e
from
gium. ''I must s tudy six lan- can bluejea ns.
to"
the
in
usness
"But that damn cursing we l is less class conscio
up
gro
ge
exchan
;he
.
masses
guages ,- French , Englis h, La tin
would
t
States. A Europe a n studen or a reel off I amt never seen noth .
k • a drug store
Greek, Germa n, Flemis h, chem- never do," they insisted't so boor- I
t·ve •
t
1" l'k
·
.
1 e a na 1
no ·wor t 1n
Ameri can men aren
no matter how mg so prec10us.
t·
service s a 10n,
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I

I
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::~ow

ing rice is Raquel's .i,eci•l ban,
She has learned to drink AmeriThe dress of American women
puzzle her. In Cuba one always
dresses to go to town, even to
the movies. A girl dons her best
finery to go out on a date.
"But American girls dress up
when they're going to church or
to the club where they won't see
the boy. Tbat I don't understand."
Raquel likes to dress.
She is
the only one of the five girls who
has not adopted blue jeans.
Michel Bevillard, of Versailles,
France, began in his usual modest
fashion. He had been asked to
find one respect in which this
country is superior to his beautiful France.
''Very hard to do," he
"Because we don't have
choice,"
Michel's g r e a t "please-su re''
here is popping bubble gum. He
dislikes our custoll} of washing
socks.
"In France when we
wash the socks we find a girl.
:.he washes. Not here. We must
put the soap, the water, the brush
to the socks."
He favors co-educatio nal education: "Here you can study and

they will re"wrn
together.
She bought a record i,layer and·
some 25 boogle-woo gie records to
take home with her. She has
A citizen of Nancy, France, learned to dance since c~ming
M o n i q u e says there's nothing here, and it's her favorite recreaFrench about French fries, French tion.
bread, French bathing suits, and
"But my goodness;
I can't
French kisses, except the adjec- dance at the Methodist
school.
tive.
But when I go home I'll teach
Mimi Ballart, of Havana, Cuba, my friends and cousins."
was studying shorthand when she
Betty Morgan had feared that
was visited by the reporter.
Mimi would forget English by
Before coming to Jacksonvil le August, and Betty doesn't speak
Mimi taught home economics at Spanish.
Mimi, however, lives
Irene Toland School in Matanzas, with an aunt who teaches EngCuba, near Havana. She studies lish.
shorthand so that she can quit
(Micheline Levienne, an exschool teaching. Cuban educators change student last year, wrote
receive poor pay.
that she grew so "hungry" to
American students are courte- speak English that she talked to
ous enough, Mimi thinks, but herself.)
older persons aren't given the
Mimi is trying to gain weight,
considerati on they would receive and her friends insist on her
in Cu,ba.
drinking milk, which she detests.
Food? "Oh, is very different. "The American or the Cuban! I
We have always rice, meat, beans, don't like milk, but I have to
and a ~ ays is hot, never a cold drink.''
American extracurric ular acMimi gave us one of her fa- tivities intrigue her. ''Here they
vorite recipes, for black beans. don't care. They go to all the have a
"You ta ce green pepper, onion, places during test week.
The time."
garlic-b w you say?-pime nto-- next lime I have tests in Cuba I
American dating? It's- not someNo, do 't write it. Pimento is go everywher e . They pass here thing very good because
generalthe Spanish for pepper-an d oil. I can, too."
ly the girls are too cold.
And then you put to boil. When
Mimi is catching on to Ameri"They aren't cold in France?"
the beans are soft, take your fin- can ways, all right.
"Generally , no.''
gers and smash to see if they're
"Here studies are the secondary
Raquel Nodal, another senorit
ready.
from Havana, was packing. She'll thing in life," he continued. "In
garlic, pepper, ancj onions be home next week.
France we are driven crazy by
oil. Put in wiV'i beans
"I have one suit case full of the studies, here by the girls."
and a piece of hambone. Add presents
Michel, he says, has a doctorate
because here it is cheapsalt and vinegar and boil until er, all the
in commercia l science from the
things."
University of Paris.
it's cooked."
Aaquel has the scft speech and
Fashions?
Mimi cou~dn't eat 'Southern the courtesy
that Americans as"American styles for
'Coking when she came last fall. sociate
with Cuba. She talks with pants are a little old."
"And I still can't drink your her hands
and eyes.
The girls combine too many
How
does
Alabama compare colors. "Look at those girls
C{ 'fee is not quile so
der that tree," he directed.
·3trong as whi'e lightning, but it's with Cuba?
''In summer il's very alike. I
"Somethin g is wrong here. To
,,otent en ugh.
like very much when the fall be fine with the girls a boy must
And Cubans alw::.ys boil milk
begins. It is a thing I have never have a car. When I get a French
with salt bciore drinking it.
seen before."
car, I come back to Jacksonvil le."
Mimi plans to spend a month
Because of last year's mild winMichel would like a rich Amerin the country before going to
he beach in Havana. Betty: Mor- ter here, she has never seen ican wife If he must marry a
poor girl, he'll choose one of hi:;,,
gan will visit her in August and snow.
Miss Bounds' method of perpar own nationality .
/

'JaX State Bee- Hive Of Activity

JACKSONV ILLE, Ala., May 20 GRADUATION exercises will be
- Commissions as reserve second held at
o'clock Friday mornlieutenant in the Field Artillery ing, May10:30
26, in the Leone Cole Auwill be conferred upon a group of ditorium. Classes will be dismissed
ROTC student officers at gradua- until June 5 when registration will
tion exercises on May. 26. The begin for the Summer session.
group mcludes the followmg: Rufus A workshop for teachers will be
Br~son, Blountsville;_ WiJliam R. conducted on. "C~vic Er'lucation"
Ge1 tslauer, Jacksonville ; Joe W. under the direct10n of Ernest
Hassell, Ashland: Ollie J. Heath, Stone and Baskin Wright.
Sycamore: Kermit 0. Hudson, Harvey 0. Knight, Cullman; Marion
Johnson, Heflin; William E. Johnson, Boaz; Orus E. Kinney, Horton;
George W. Lott, Crane Hill; William E. Patrick, Choccolocco; James
G. White, Anniston; Cecil D. WilIiams, Tallapoosa, Ga.
* * * Leon McCluer 1
MR. AND MRS.
were !1,osts at a luncheo11 Tuesday
honormg members of the Ministerial Brotherhoo d of the college.
Covers were laid for J. W. Raley.
Keener; David Richardson, Gadsden; Louis Howle, Oxford; Hoyt
Logan, Ohatchee; James Styles,
Da~sonville , Ga; Haden Gregg,
8prmg Garden: John Ragsdale.
. Esom Hill, Ga.; Robert Elliott, Centre, and Charles Hazel, Choccolocco.
MRS. ALFRED ROEBUCK was
hostess at a seated tea Wednesdav
afternoon at her home in honor of
the . foreign students.. Julia Brumbeloe, Roanoke. served ice cream
and B et t y Morgan, Piedmonf:
served cake from the lace-covered
table. Pastel-color ed larkspur furnished decorations .
Included in the group were Noemi Ballart, Raquel Nodal. Cuba;
Lily_ Cuitte, Belgium; Monique
Ga 111 o t t e_, Michel Bevilliard.
France; Anane Weber. Switzer- 1
land; C. L. Simpson, Anniston· Bill I
Jones, Jacksonville , and Roy 'Wallace, Gadsden.

* * COLE
* will enterDR. HOUSTON
tain the senior class on the lawn
of the presidPnfs home on Wednesday afternoon, May 24, from 5 until
6 o'clock.
The FaC111ly Wives Club gave a
tea for the seniors on Thursday
clftcrnoon on fhe ten-ace or Graves

Hall.

i

THE SPRING banquet of Kappa
Phi K~pa, honorary men's professional education fraternity, was
held Wednesday night at the Community Center. Frank Peek, principal of Shades Valley High School
and secretary of t.he national or~I
ganization was the principa l
speaker. '
,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

IMMIGRATION AND NATU RALIZATION SERVICE

3916 Biscayne Blvd.
MIAMI, FLORIDA
May 16, 1950

IN REP LYING P LEAS E REFER TO THIS
F ILE N UMBER

0606-41,837
EMP/ld

Professor James H. Jones
Director, International House Program
P. o. Box 8
State Teachers College
Jacksonville, Alabama
Dear Sir:
Reference is made to your letter of May 8, 1950, advising that Miss
Monique Gaillotte, a 4(e) student whose date of admission expires
September 22, 1950, desires to marry Mr. Roy L. Wallace, Jr. or
921 Griffin Avenue, E. Gadsden, Alabama, presumably an American
citizen, on May 26, 1950, a.nd would like to cancel her reservations
for June 19, 1950, if she is permitted to remain in the United States.
It must be underst'Ood that she entered the United States as a student
under the terms of which she was to leave the United States at the
termination of her studies.
If the marriage takes place as intended, immediately thereafter, with
a copy of this letter, which is being furnished her, her husband's

birth certificate or other evidence of his United States citizenship
and the marriage certificate, a personal oall should be made at the
nearest United States limnigration office, assumed to be Atlanta,
Georgia, and there make inquiry regarding the necessary procedure
she should follow in order to acquire permanent residence.
Unless she marries, it is expected that she will take advantage of
her reservation and leave the United States on June 19, 1950, or any
time thereafter as may be designated by this Service.
change in her future plans regarding marriage should be reported
to this office immediately.

Arry

Cordially yours,

::~~»~
Acting Chief, Entry and~ ,
Departure Section

Consulat

General de France

L a N ouvelle Orl eans
712 INTERNATIONAL 8LDG.
TELEPHONE : MAGNOLIA 6821

le 31 mai 1950

Cher l.1onsieur Jones,
Je me fais un plaisir cle vous faire parvenir ,
en un paquet s~par~ , par Railway arr ess , deux livres
de prix avec une dedicace , destines a vos 6leves de
fran,;ais , l.1elle Dorothy Nell Boyd et 1::: . Jack D. Street .
Je vous serais tres oblige de vouloir bien
remettre de ma part et au nom du gouvernenent frangais
ces livres aux laureats , en les accompagnant de mes
felicitations persorL~elles pour l ' obtention de ces
prix si merites .
Veuillez agreer , cher Lonsieur Jones, l ' e:x pression de mes meilleurs et bien devoucs sentiments ./.

p~
Lionel Vasse ,
Consul General

l r . James H. Jones ,

State Teachers College ,
P . 0 . Box 8 , Jacksonville , Alabama .

HOUSE

THE WHI TE HOU SE
OFFIC IAL BUSIN ESS

PENALT Y FOR PRIVATE USE TO AVOID
PAYMEN T OF' POSTAG E, $300
(GPO)

Mr. James H. Jone s,
P.O. Box 8,
Stat e Teac hers Coll ege,
Jack sonv ille, Alabama.

TIIE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 6, 1 Y5O

Dear Mr . Jones:

As you requested in your letter of
May second, I am returning to you the newspaper articles and the pictures which you
sent with your letter of April tenth .
Sincerely yours,

dd -~

CHARLES G. ROSS
Secretary to the President

Mr . James H. Jones,
P.O. Box 8,
state Teachers College,
Jacksonvill e, .:Qabama .

-
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C unties. The state Senate seat
£ m the Fifth (Jackson and Mars all Countie;,) District also will be
By ASSOCIATED PRESS
filed then.
imultaneous announcement was
But observers felt Folsom would
and
jl ot wait until then to order the m de in Washington, London
p ris today that the Big Three
egislators back in session. The
p wers have decided io arm Midvacanci~s, of course, do _not hav,e
de East countries as another de•
to be filled before he issues his
f nse against communism.
*
call.
The three powers have long dif•
THOSE CLOSE TO the governor
ay main reason for a special ses- f red over this world trouble spot
ion is to seek Senate confirmation I rael has accused Britain of9arm·
f a long list of appointments. The i g the Arabs while denying arms
949 session adjourned without this tb Israel.
BY FRED TAYLOR
.
aving been done.
Under the new agreement limitIn fact. a Folsom-engineered fill•
News Staff Writer
d quantities of arms would be
s predicted shortly after the uster against a voter qualificat ion
ent to both the Arab nations and
19 9 session ground to an end last a endment tied up the Senate to
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passed th e
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A Woroldwide
Tongue Gives
Its Command
So Two Students

2 Cars, Trucl;, Colli<le

Of Different Lands

A THENS, May 25.-(/P)small ti-uck and two cars can'/sY'.:ing 22 high school students to
picnic collided today three mil s
south of Athens. One girl w s
injured slightly. The student ,
seniors at Cullman's Fairvie
High School, were en route
Hatfield Lake near here at tlile
time of the three-way collisio4.

-

PRICE:

1950

Late New
Flashes

Czed,s Holrl, Briton

_Alabama-Partly cloudy today tonight and tomorrow. Widely s'cattered afternoon thunder showers in
south and west parts tomorrow Not
much change in temperatures. Gentle to moderate mostly south winds
on coast.
(Furnished by The U. s. Weather Bureaul

To Obey, Wed Soon
JACKSONVILLE. Ala., May 25(..4')-Jacksonville State Teachers
College's International House has
found an international language.
It's nothing new. It's love.
And currently the school's talking of a June wedding for two students participating in the International House program started in

1

1945-46.

PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia, Ma
25.-(U.P.)-Dr. Ladislav Pinkas,
naturalized Briton and clerk a
the British Embassy here, wa
arrested by Czech police toda
on a charge of "activity directe
against the security of the state.

Am,ericans Lead In Gol
Scotia¥,
ANDREWS,
ST.
May 25.-(U.P.l-Three Americ n
golf stars-F'rank Stranah ,
Dick Chapman and Jim McH e
-gained the quarter-final of the
British Amateur today, settir\g
\IP a possible all-American final
on Saturday.

Spinks Calls Klan Me t
JACKSON, Miss., May 25.-'(U.P.)-Dr. Lycurgus Spinks, selfstyled "Emperor of the Knigh,s
of the Ku Klux Klan" said todat
the Klan will hold a public mee ing and cross-burning l1ere t moi'row night. Spinks said tie
will make a speech at the raily
"exppsing the States' Rig ts
Party as a group controlled a d
operated rJy politicians."

Monique Gailotte, of Nancy,
France, ard Roy Wallace, of
Gadsden, will be married in International House on June 3.

***

INTERNATIONAL UNDERSTANDING-Monique Gailotte,
of Nancy, France, and Roy Wallace, of Gadsden, enrolled
in Jacksonville State Teachers College's International House
program to foster !-:ietter understanding between nations.
At the end of their first year, they understood a lot. For
one thing, they were in love. They'll be married June 3 in
International House.

AIM OF THE HOUSE program
is to develop better understanding
between nations.
The kind of understanding contemplated by the French girl and
the Gadsden boy isn't exactly what
Dr. J. H. Jones had in mind when
he established International House.
But he has given his blessings and
will give the bride away.
The eldest of three daughters,
Monique came to Jacksonville
last Fall with five other European
and Cuban students. She is a
pretty girl, with blue-gray eyes
and dark brown hair.
The bridegroom-to-be was studying French in his foreign languages
course. Monique helped him quite
a bit. He, in turn, helped her study
English.

* * *
Both will continue their education. Monique is a freshman, Wallace a sophomore.

**
marriage
THIS IS THE* SECOND
to grow out of the international
House program.
The first ceremony, In 1946,
united two French students who
came to the campus in 1945.
Dr. Jopes still insists that he's
just an educator, not a cupid.

THOR DAY, .JVNI

niS'ton

tar

French Girl Student At JSTC
Will Marry Gadsden Freshman
\ International House Scene Of Romance Linking
France, U.S.; Wedding Bells Due June 3rd
The program of international understanding is definitely al
Jacksonvllle State Teacher's College today!
At least, that was the consensus on the campus this morning as
petite, blue-eyed Monique Gaillotte of Nancy, France, announced he
engagement to freshman student, Roy Wallace of Gadsden.
The pretty, brown-haired foreign student met Wallace at International House on the Jacksonville~. Monique, 2 , came o is cou •
campus last Fall, where foreign ty last Fall with students from
and American students get togeth- Switzerland, Belgium and France.
er to "foster better understanding Sbe has assisted with the program
at the International House since
between nations."
They'll Wed June 3
her arrival.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
"hands
And, to further the
across the waters" idea, the couple Mrs. Robert Gaillotte and is the
will be married at International eldest of three daughters. Wallace
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
House June 3 with J. W. Roley,
ministerial student, performing Wallace of Gadsden.
Her Parents Approve
the ceremony.
Monique has cabled her parents,
Dr. J. H. Jones, director of the
foreign language program, will give and parental approval as well a·
immigration approval are all in
the bride away.
order.
The Jacksonville College, in its
The two freshmen students, both
six-year-old program of interna- ·
more years of college
tional education, has had 34 for- with three will continue classes
eign students. The June 3 mar- to complete,
riage will be the first one between at Jacksonville, where they have
made plans to live.
a foreign and an American student. already have
rented an apartment
The)
Young Wallace. 21, is a fresh•
man at the college, where he is on Mountain inAvenue.
commenting about
..,r. Jones,
taklng a freshman course in
said that this wa
French. He 1 a veteran of World the marriage,
not exactly lhe type of bettet· reW<1.i. lI.
lations he had in mind wl1cn .he
established the progr,tm. but the
marriage will have his blessing.
a.l

MISS GAILLO'ITE WEDS
MR WALLACE IN
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

1

Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones, Alfred
and Bill Jones spent last week
in Oxford, Miss., where they
attended graduation exercises at
the University of Mississippi.
James Jones, Jr., received an A.
B. degree with a major in chemistry. His grandfather, Dr. Alfred
Hume, is chancellor emeritus
the University.

Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock
in International House at Jacksonville State College M i s s
Monique Gaillotte of Nancy
France, and Roy Wallace, Jr., of
Gadsden were married by the
Rev. James W. Raley.
Before an improvised altar
banked with ivy, Queen Anne's llf->;~-----......,.--,.----..c.'..-__...,._.,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Duncan
Lace, and white roses, the couple
said their vows. The candles of Florence, have been guests of
were lighted qy Miss Julia Mr. a nd Mrs. J. E. Duncan and
Brumbeloe of Roanoke. Precedi~ Mr. ao d Mrs. Asa Duncan this
;
the ceremony, Mrs. Robert Mc- week.
* *
*
Neill played ''Serenade'' from
Dr. a nd Mr{ W. J. Calvert and
"The Student Prince", Schubert's
"Serenade", and "Thine Alone''. son, Donnie, have returned from
Mr. McNeill, minister of the First 3 delightful trip to North CaroliPresbyterian Church of Jackson~ * ,f
ville, sang "Because".
Miss Gaillotte was given in j Mrs. J. D. Rayfield
marriage by Dr. James H Jones Tweek at her home in Savannah
• enn · Dr. R ay f'1eld and Wilkie•
·
head of the foreign language
d~partment.. Miss Lily Cuitte of ~amp drove up for her and spent
Liege, Belgmm was the bride's ~ e week-e nd .
"'
maid of honor and the bridegroom
had as his best man C. L. Simpson of Anniston.
For her wedding Miss Gaillotte
wore a navy blue suit with a
white organdy blouse. Her accessories were white and her
corsage was of white carnations.
Miss Cuitte wore yellow with
white accessories.
Dr. and Mrs. Jones and the
family of the bridegroom received
the guests in the dining room of
International House. The table
was attractively arranged with
the wedding cake topped by a
minature bride and groom in the
center. Punch was served with
the cake and favors were drawn
by the unmarried guests.
After a brief honeymoon, Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace will be at home
on West Mountain Avenue. They
plan to continue their studies at
the college.

•

iss Jane Self, who tau
scaloosa the past year,
e for the summer wi
ents, rr;>r. and Mrs.
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PHONES: 117, 118 and 119

M.1•. James H. Jones, Diroctor

International House Foundation
state Teachers College
Jacksonville, Alabama

Investment In Peace

Dear Mr. Jon s:
Thank you for your lotter of My 31, 1950, advising that
Michel B3villard, a Fronch student, intends to depart
September 23 on the SS Mauretania.

Although his time in the United States expires September
22, 1950, if he actually intends to depart and does depart on
Septo.mber 23, no application for extension of stay is mcessary.

Cordially yours,

V

~

Francis J. Ji. 1 ver
Actiµg Chier, Entry ,and Departure Section
V

It generally is agreed that the international
~~change of students offers perhaps the best
.single plan in aid of global peace and progress.
Along with an improved understanding of dif•
.ierent languages, customs and heritages, there
:is an opportunity for the exchange of ideas to
the benefit of both native and foreign students.
• Such, briefly, is the background against which
'to measure the worth of the international pro•
gram being conducted on the campus of Jack•
sonville State Teachers College. This back•
ground also points up the value of another
thoughtfully planned foreign student project now
being carried into its third year by students
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
News accounts from Boston have it that again
"this Summer the doors of M.I.T. laboratories
.have swung open for 73 young natural scientists,
engineers and architects from 25 countries
around the world. They will be admitted for
three months of the National ~tudent Association, and the undertaking is said to have been
placed on a firmer financial footing this year
than in either of the last two.
Some $10,000 has been received in donations
.from business firms and individuals, and the
'Economic Cooperation Administration has indicated that approximately $15,000 will be avail•
ble under its technical assistance program.
Moreover, it is expected that a large educational
foundation wi l match the funds raised by
M.I.T. students.
The M.I.T. Corporation once again has waived
tuition fees to help keep costs to a minimum,
and visiting students are to live free of charge
in M.I.T. fraternity houses with American
students.

To qualify this year, applicants had to have
at least two years of work experience beyond
their technical training. Academic requirements
have been tightened, and emphasis is on research, rather than on general studies. How•
ever, the project's sponsors also have arranged
opportunities for this year's group, like those
of previo•• years, to see something of how the
people of the United States live.
• T~e M.I.T. program is similar to that at
J.S.T.C. in that, among other things, both have
been made possible by the donations of public•
spirited citizens. And it is submitted th.at those
citizens could have contributed to no more
worthy cause, since, in effect, they have made
investments in world peace and progress, _.
0
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Some of these questions are answered by Dr.
Bryn J. Hovde, former president of the New
School for Social Research in New York City,
who has had considerable experience with business men in positions he has held outside the
sphere of education. He writes in the June
number of The Lamp, a trade publication of the
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey. And incidentally that company sponsors the Jersey
Roundtable, at which business men and educators of the country get together in conference
every year.
Unquestionably, we need more me.etings such
as the Jersey Roundtable here in Alabama and
in every other state. We do have something of
the kind in the Alabama Educational Advisory
Council, which was represented at Tuscaloosa by
former State Senator Oliver Young, its presi-

_,..

_,,,.

)I.

To argue further in this connection, we know
another former educator, a retired superintend•
ent of Anniston's schools who now works half
J a day and fishes the other half, yet makes more
money than he did while serving here at full
dent. ·There was also a goodly number of
time, or all of the time he was not giving the
school board members, most of whom are busicause of education in the state as a whole.
ness and professional men, in attendance, and
Nevertheless, as Dr. Hovde contends, it is not
there is a crying need for a larger masculine
the business of all school people to try to make
participation in Parent-Teacher deliberations
money, for theirs is a life of dedication, their
Many misunderstandings between business and
chief reward being mental and spiritual satis•
education would be cleared up if school men
factions.
and enterprisers would thus get together in
Neither is this to argue that school people
frank discussion of one another's points of view.
would not profit by closer association with men
Dr. Hovde says, for instance, that all school
and women in business. Those school people
people are not supposed to be practical; but far
who have attended the Jersey Roundtable dis•
too many of our eachers have been practical
cussions have learned to appreciate the fact
enough to leave the classroom for better-paying
that there is nothing essentially unlawful about
jobs in business establishments, where their
"bigness" in business and that business men
hours are shorter and their working conditions
generally are just as much concerned with their
better.
freedom of action as the school people are con* being impractical cerned with repeated attacks on their academic
To accuse all educators of
recalls Burke's statement that you cannot indict
freedom, which uninformed business men ina whole people. Certainly those at the State
terpret as a sort of Open Sesame to socialistic
Department of Education have to make an Ala•
or communistic leanings.
bama dollar go about twice as far as do educaThere was. once a great preacher in this city
on one Sunday morning gave expression
worry
to
who
have
not
do
who
states
richer
in
tors
to this truism: "Judge a man not by his acts,
over a super-abundance of children as we do in
but judge his acts within a light of your knowlthis state. But the fact that our local school
edge of the man." And if that rule were more
men are doing a good job was indicated by the
applied by closer association between
Dr.
by
liberally
Conference
Tuscaloosa
the
to
statement
the two 'groups, business men and educators
Earl McGrath, U. S. Commissioner of Education,
that he wished he "could report that all states I would arrive at a sounder understanding of one
another's points of view and their intrins·
matched Alabama's outstanding record of qual•
worth.
supervision."
elementary
ity in
1
And where is there another business man who
can make a dollar go further than did Dr.
George H. Denny when he was president of the
University of Alabama? And we have just read
the announcement that Dr. Gallalee, now presi•
dent there, has been made a director in the
Federal Reserve System. Moreover, Dean Bid•
good of Alabama's Commerce Department is a
director in one of Alabama's largest insurance
companies. School men played a tremendous
part in developing and speeding production dur•
ing the last war, and if our memory serves us
right it was another school man, Frederick
Winslow Taylor, who conceived the idea of mass
production.
But let's take Dr. Cole himself, the man who
started this controversy. He left his school job
during the Dixon Administration to take over
the direction of OP A, and when he· resigned to
go back to his profession it required two non-

Business JY-[e11 A]!~ Educators
The most provocative address heard at the
State Education Conference at the University of
Alabama last week was the one delivered by Dr.
Houston Cole, president of Jacksonville State
Colleg(\!, who told the assembled educators some
plain facts as to how they are regarded by the
busfness men of the state. And while those facts
are by no means complimentary ·to the teachers,
they also show a lack of understanding, in our
opinion, on the part of business men in general.
A majority of some 200 business men queried
by Dr.· Cole in the last few weeks have advanced the composite opinion that educators are
impractical, that they do not get the most out of
the tax dollar, that socialism and communism
are making headway in our schools and colleges
and that educators are not combatting subversive influences in American life to the extent
they should. Yet, these same business men, as
a majority, say that education contributes to the
preservation of the American way of life.
ft is encouraging to note, too, that a majority
of those queried by Dr. Cole advanced the opinion that education in Alabama is not adequately
supported; nor is it supported as well as existing
economic conditions will permit, according to
the poll. And 85 per cent of those questioned
were of the opinion that there is a close relationship between business welfare and the edu•
cational level of the people-a fact that has been
proved conclusively by a U. S. Chamber of
Commerce survey.

I

school men to do the work he ha'd done alone,
and about twice the office staff. Furthermore,
he recently has built a $60,000 President's Home
on his campus for about $30,000, and it didn't
cost the taxpayers a cent. One of his faculty
members, also, has · promoted an International
House for his foreign students without cost to
the state.

* *
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Is Assembly

On Saturday, June 3, nt 4
A formal welcome from the
o'clock in the afternoon, Miss
Monique Gaillotte of Nancy, faculty of Jacksonville State ColFrance, and Roy Wallace, Jr., of lege was extended summer school
Gadsden were married by the students Tuesday morning at
Rev. James W. Raley in the Inter- assembly. Walter A. Mason led
ria tional House at Jacksonville the assembly in singing three patriotic songs, "Star-Spangled BanState College.
Before an improvised altar ner", "America" and "God Bless
banked with ivy, Queen Anne's America."
Jack Kerby presided and introlace, and white roses, the couple
said their vows. The candles duced President Houston Cole.
were lighted by Miss Julia Dr. Cole in turn introduced facBrumbeloe of Roanoke. Preced- ulty department heads as follows:
ing the ceremony, Mrs. Robert Paul J. Arnold, science and mathMcNeill played "Serenade", from ematics; Dr. W. J. Calvert, lang·'The Student Prince", Schubert's uages; Dr. R. P. Felgar, social
·'Serenade", and "Thine Alone". sciences; Walter Mason, fine arts;
Mr. McNeill, minister of the First Dr. L. W. Allison, head of the
Presbyterian Church of Jackson- education department, was not
present.
ville, sang "Because".
Dr. Cole told the assembly
Miss Gaillotte was given in
marriage by Dr. James H. Jones, about a letter he had writhead of the foreign language ten to be placed in the cornerdepartment. Miss Lily Cutte of stone of the new Birmingham
Liege Belgium, was the bride's City Hall and Public Library at
maid ' of honor, and the bride- the request of Hill Ferguson of
The cornerstone
groom had as his best man C. Birmingham.
will not be opened again until
L. Simpson of Anniston.
For her wedding Miss Gaillotte. 2050.
Dr. Cole said that he included
wore a navy blue suit with a
white organdy blouse. Her acces- the following four suggestions for
;;ories were white and her corsage students of 2050: 1. Goodness is
was white carnations. Miss Cuitte preferred to scholarship. 2. A
,vore yellow with white acces- student's record lives long after
he is gone. 3. He profits most in
sories.
Dr. and Mrs. Jones and the life who serves best. 4. A toler{amily of the bridegroom received ant attitude pays great dividends.
Miss Maude Luttrell, president
the guests in the dining room of
the International House. The of the local teachers' association,
table was attractively arranged was introduced to welcome the
with the wedding cake tqpped by summer students on behalf of the
a miniature bride and groom in facplty. She told the students that
what they bring to the school is
the center.
Punch was served with the cake more important than what they
and favors were drawn by the take away with them.
"Education is the teach~r•s tryunmarried guests.
After a brief honeymoon, Mr. ing to lead out of you what is
and Mrs. Wallace will be at home already there. You've heard the
on West Mountain Avenue. They old saying 'You can lead a horse
plan to continue their studies at o water but you can't make him
- drink'. This is true of studentsthe college.
1
all a teacher can do is to make
him thirsty.
"We of the faculty hope that
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-Gifts Of Friendship Presentcil
To International House AtJSTC.
(Special to The Star)
JACKSONVILLE , July 1.-Gifts
of friendship have been presented
to the International House at Jacksonville State College. Several of
them are from France and although modest, express the appreciation felt by their donors for the
friendly relationship between their
country and the U. S.
The gifts have been placed on
display in the International House
by Dr. J .. H. Jones, its director,
and they mclude: an amber glass
vase, three lace medallions, an antique knife, a lamp with antique
pewter base, a French doll made
over a box containing stamps, an
oil painting by Raymond Perreau
president of the Society of Artist;
at Aube, a shellacked crocheted
basket and a framed picture.
As interesting as the gifts were
two notes which accompanied
them. L. de Chiara of Strasbourg
wrote of the lamp: This is the first
lampshade my daughter painted
and which she had in her room.
I hope it will be appreciated in
some American nursery. We remember with pleasure the Christmas of 1944 which we celebrated
with the Americans who had come

to liberate us in Alsace. I think
the Americans are the most generous people in the world.
Another from Simone Schaffner of Villeurbanne said: From a
French girl, here is a very shy
gift for an American friend that I
love from the bottom of my heart.
All my friendship, Simone.
Mrs. Madge D. Phillips of Ashland, whose daughter is a student
at the college, rtrcently presented
to the International House a complete volume of Lord Byron's
works published in Philadelphia
in 1851. Mrs. Phillips is a collector of old books and antiques and
this is considered a valuable edition.
The Business and Professional
Women's Club of Anniston gave
the house the handsome blonde
furniture· for the Spanish dining
room; Forbes Piano Co., gave the
Mason Hamlin piano, and Rigney
Typewriter Company presented
Dr. Jones a handsome metal desk
lamp.
A framed enlargement of a photograph of the French ambassador,
Henri Bonnet and Madame Bonnet
was presented by Mayor E.
Banks of Anniston.

JACKSONVILLE , Ala., July 3Dr. J. H. Jones, director of the International House at Jacksonville
State College, has placed on display a collection of gifts which
have been received from France.
The gifts were sent to the Department of Archives and History on
the Friendship Train and were addressed to the college.
Included among the gifts are an
amber glass vase, three lace medallions, an antique knife, a lamp with
antique pewter base, a French doll
made over a box containing stamps,
an oil painting by Raymond Perreau, president of the Society of
Artists at Aube, a crocheted basket
shellacked, and a frmned picture.
Dr. Jones will have a new group
of foreign .students coming to the
campus early in September. Ariane
Weber of Switzerland and Michele
Bevilliard of France have been in
Birmingham since they complete,\
their year's work. Ariane has been
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Walter
Roundtree and Michele has been
teaching French at Phillips High
School.
Lily Cuitte of Belgium is visiting
friends in Minneapolis and Canada. Monique Gaillotte married Ro
Wallace, Jr., of Gadsden, and wi
not sail with the group when the
return to Euro e Aug. 26.

Foreign Pupils
Gain Spotlight
International House Plan
At JSTC Acclaimed
Perhaps the most talked-of program on the Jacksonville State
College campus is that of the International House. This Fall this
Program will begin its fifth year
under the direction of Dr. J. H.
Jones, whose brain-child it is.
There will be seven foreign students - four from Europe and
three from Cuba
During the pa;t four years a
total of 21 foreign students have
participated in the program, representing the countries of France
Belgium, Switzerland, and Cuba'.
Each . year a selected 1troup of
American students has been al!~ociated with the foreign students
In the study of foreign languages
and a program designed to foster
better relations between this and
-other nations.
Two years ago one student from
Jacksonville went to Europe on
..I s~holarship presented by the
Anniston Rotary Club. Last year
two students were sent-one on
a_ scholarship given by the An
mston Rotary Club and the other
on a scholarship by Mr. and Mrs.
Henry E. Miller.
The program has attracted
many prominent people· to the
campus, including French Ambassador Henri Bonnett and Madame
Bonnet, Columnist Drew Pearson
the French Consul at New Or~
and others.
Lionel

what you do for yourselves that
~ounts. The spi~it of growth is
evidenced by your being here.
You also have the fine habit of
purpose, the habit of enthusiasm
md the spirit of friendliness and
goodwill. This is the time to have
kindly feelings toward all men.
We all need to know what it
means to one's growth to have
goodwill and ahe right attitudes",
she said.
At th_e conclusion of the assembly program class
held.

]J'ITERNATIONAL HOUSE-Built with donated funds from interested citizens, the International
House at JSTC is used by foreign and American students to promote better relations between countries.
Dr. J. II. Jones is director of the program.

The editorial The 'Human ' Approach which appears below was probably written
by Col. Harry M. Ayers, President and Publisher of The Anniston St ar. Col.
Ayers is one of Alabama's most prominent and ablest citizens. He has been
for years a member of the (Alabama) State Board of Etlucation, is a graduate
of t his institution, and has been just recently appointed chairman for the
State of Alabama of the Crusade for Freedom. Col. Ayers contributed
generously to our International House, is one of its most ardent support ers,
and is chairman of the Board of Direct ors of the International Hpuse Program.
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ARTHUR PHILLIP

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By Carrier And Motor Delive17
One week - - - - - - - - • .30
One month ···----··-··-··-·· 1.JO
(MAIL RATES ON REQUEST)

A Thought
He shall separate himself from wine and
strong drink, and shall drink no vinegar of
wine, or vinegar of strong drink, neither shall
he drink any liquor of grapes, nor eat moist
grapes, or dried.-Numbers 6:3.

•

*

*

O thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou hast
no name to be known by, let us call thee-devil!
-Shakespeare.

· The 'Human' Approach
Last week the news columns of this paper
carried pictures of the new group of foreign
students who, slated to enter Jacksonville State
Teachers College in September, hold out the
promise that there will be no interruption of
the splendid program which for several years has
been centered in the International House of
J.S.T.C. This program has to commend it the
fact that it makes the human approach to study
of foreign relations, allowing for emphasis on
anthropology and linguistics. It places emphasis
on a better understanding of differing customs
and cultures, and as such, it fills a vitally important need that in recent times has been the
subject of serious study by the Foreign Service
Institute of the United States Department.

The directors of the institute point out that
the traditional educational approach of the nation's academic institutions cannot· provide fo .'
those of American student bodies who plan to
enter upon careers in foreign service, an understanding of other cultures that would be broad
enough to meet the challenges of the post-war
international situation.
It is felt, for example, that American colleges
and universities place too much emphasis on the
purely academic aspects of such subjects a_s. in•
ternational law, 'languages, government, political
and economic theory, and not enough stress on
the "human" side. Governments obviously are
made up of people, the State Department experts
observe, and these people have their own ways
of looking at th.µlgs. They are imbu d with cer•
tain ideas and pirations, and they have their
resentments, anxieties and frustrations. However, American schools are reg ed, PY and
large, as hav·
done little to prepare their
graduate in these aspects of stu
concerned
with ,foreign relations.
The Foreign Service Institute, which was established in 1947, seeks primarily to rovide in•
service training for the State Department's overseas career personnel, and toward that end, it
has entered into cooperative arrangements with
several colleges and universities. Graduate programs recently have been planned to meet the
need for a more practical approach to interna•
tional !'elations. The institute, in turn, frequently sends members of its staff to lecture at the
cooperating institutions, including Harvard,
Yale, Princeton, Columbia, Pennsylvania, Cornell, Chicago, California, Wisconsin, Michigan,
Minnesota and Johns Hopkins,
It is worthy of note, we believe, that this program postdates the one up at Jacksonville, where
the ''human" approach to international study was
made shortly after the end of World War II.
Wisely planned by Dr. J. H. Jones, with the
aid of President Houston Cole and others of the
J.S.T.C. faculty, and enjoying grass-roots support in this part of the country, the international

program at the J. S. T. C. International House
bas been widely acclaimed. As Drew Pearson
wrote following his visit to Jacksonville several
months ago, the international program there is
of incalculable value in promoting better international understandh g, and what has been accomplished at Jae onville \\'ell might _serv~ _as
a challenge to other colleges and uruvers1ties
throughout the United States.
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